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KxeLauge, b.x change Street, Portland.
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1

Dollars
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REMO V AL. Dissolution

BLANK BOOK

■

dailylii>t

Locke, Mcserve & Co.,

MANUFACTORY

DEALERS

THE
firm
19

and

name

IiALL,

style

Copartnership
THE
&

MAINE!

ers

WOOLENS,

Hall, will

DAVIS,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A WEBB & Co.,)

168 Commercial St. Portland, Me.,

OOIXJ>\
Large

In

Faney
A.

6. H. VERB,
Dee 28, lsii7

.1
dtf

ly

flour

single

tbe

FOGG.

barrel

or

in

ZALDO, FESSER & GO.,
Commkion

constantly on hand

Also

a

large

assortment

of

Produced by the PondicherTy Mill, which for style,
and finish are unexcelled.

STATIONERY!

Merchants,

We have recently assumed the State Agency of the

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,
OF

-AT

This is

dim

I>K.

*,

durability

HAVANA 5
December 23.

l

CLOAKINGS,

C. FUEEMAN.

H.

u;

lias resumed bis resideuce.

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
9, A. M.. 2 to 4, P. M.

■yOffice hours from 8 to
November 11. dtf

Stock.
DEALERS

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
G.

HAS

TO

REMOVED

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CORNER
August 30, 1866.

be

WOODMAN,“TRUE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill orders for all kinds of

OF

-and-

Ali J

Goods !

Straw

Woodman, True

ovei

P O It T U A *

JOBBERS Olt

Have this

HOODS,

wooXens,

day removed

the

to

erected

tor

58 and OO

Middle

JVI.

I".

Plat©

Engraving;

I

Hew Publications!
We shall be ready to supply

publications

the

issued, from all

as soon as

publishing houses

in the country-

St.,

Dec

S.

W.

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &«.,

Law,

at

to

a

Pint Class

CAW

FOUND

BE

No. S3

Street,

(Thomas Block,)
T. Brown, )

lard

and
1Port,
OBTLANI>-

Walter H. Brown, ]
Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Matcli Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r-ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
j une20dtt

w7l iTPHIL LI PS,
And Ship Joiner.
E3F**Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modi, lugs ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
558 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park 8t.,)

Portland, Maine,

at

the

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NEW Y

Ladies’Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE

Law, Selling

at

Very
AT

PA IXTFR.
*t, Portland, Me,

Charles P.

Mattocks,

CA NAL. RANK
No 81» Middle Slrtel
tebUdtl

Cr. A.

BLILDING,

be had

PECK’S

JAMES

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law.

W.

calling at

NEW ROOMS,

1/4 middle Street opp. U. H. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited in quality and price.
J. Hi. PECK.
Copying neatly done.
December 2d. d4w

V

O

Li

A

J

CLIFFORD,

D.

Counsellor

at

Law,

NEW

BLOCK.

dtl

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

HASTINGS,

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

CLEAVES,
& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys
PORTLAND

M

NTE

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Jose, h Howard, jytt'67-ly
Nathan Cleaves,

WALTER COREY&C0,
Manufacturers

and

Dealers

in

FURN1 TURF S'
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

Beds, tic.

FANCY

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.
Febffdtf_

S. FREEMAN & VO.,

Commission

I £21 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, >
E. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
)
KEr“Parrlcular attention given to the purchasing
ot Flour and Drain.
CehTcnces—Da\ id Keazer, Es'j E. Mr Kenney &
Co., W. A C. K Alilliken, J. li. (..arroll, Em]., X. H.
W cm ton & Co.
junel Idtf

A, N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Manges

&

aTi|

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•ust orners and receive orders as usual.
augi?du n

If. M. PA YSOX.

Ko.oC Exchange Street,
Oo21dt

KE

M. 1>. L. EANE,

and Counsellor at

Law,

tURK.

Vovfa»her27._
X.

Pattern

eacl2oi

F. PIKGRHK
and
Model

sonally executed.
2.

dim

Dr. W. it. Johnson,

DENTIST,
f-2
Street,

Office Wo. f.'i

Fr«

r

Douse from H. IT. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
Ether ad ministered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22codtt
Second

STATE OF OTAVIXE BONDS,
CITY OF I'OICTIiAND BONDS,
CITY op ST. I.OUls 1*0X0*.
CITY OF IIIICAGO / PER CONI.
SCHOOL ISOXDS.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security Jor those seeking a sate and

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Very Favorable Terms.

The Organ is the best Reed Tnstrumentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tne ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest, of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
A1 o keeps ou hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tore.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
l!r3r*Priceli8t sent by mail.

^orFaiTd

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion.

Holders

of5 2©?sof
will fiud n large
profit in exchnugiutf for other LoverinncMt llouiiii.

constantly receiving and have in store
Prime Old and l^ew torn, for sale on
track or loaded promptly In cars.

ARK

5000 Itunhela Superior Northern Oats.

Shorts,

EDW. S. MERRILL.

now

Dairy

to

supply the

Market

through

MILLIKEN & Co.
DEERING,POKTLA^D,
and most economical

market!

Rye,

piw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership of Cobb «K: Behrens is dissolv-

the cheapest
Paper Goods ever put on the

They

and

furnished promp

Table

by mutual consent. Either of the undersigned is authorized to sign in liquidation, tor the
purpose of selling the outstanding affair* of the late
firm.
GrfO. W. COBB.
FREDK. BEH KENS.
JpIT’The Lumber business will be continued by me
under the firm of G. W. Cobb <Jfc Co., on *turdevant’s Whart.
GEO. W. COBB.

Portland, January 1,

1868.

are

CHEAP,

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trank Depot.
TICKXOB

&

DIAMOND EDITION
Single

S 1.10 Tub’s price SI.50.
opics,
Hct (14 vols.)l l OO
21.00.

t

Compi

le

Also

hand

on

T. B. PETERSON’S ASD APPLETON’S
Editions of the

same

works, in different styles ol
as

Twenty-Five
a

low as

Cents Fachl

choice assortment of

Albums, Glove and Ildkf. Boxes!
ompitnion., Droning Cam.,
Ac. Ac.) Ac.,

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is tho time to
bny. Komember the place, SOX Congress Sit.
December 20. dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs !
BARGAINS]
A

BARGAINS!

slock, consisting of

Hats, Caps, Furs & Umbrellas
will be sold at

Very Low Bates, at Wholesale
Retail,

or

At No. 12 Exchange Street.
This stock wil be sold without regard to cost,

January

J.

1.

dlw

&

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large S*ock of

THE

For Men’*, Women’s, Hides’, Boy’s and
Chiidercn’a wear.

and style oi A. S. Shurtleff. is hereby
disso!vi-d. The business of said firm will
by Sylven Shurtletf.
Alva Shurtleff, Jr.
sylvf.n Shurileff.
Jan.
1868.
2w
Portland,
1,
name

Notice.

Copartnership
undersigned
THE
nership under the

have this day formed
name of

a

GOODS !

RUBBER

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

copart-

HUNT, JEWETT & CO.,

Springs, Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
FF“ All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice aDd at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

THE

Manufacture of Marble Work!
in ill its

and have taken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

branches,

near

the

119 COHGBE88 STREET.
where may be found a large and general assortNO.

Premium

Orders from the country
to at low prices.
Marble at wholesale as usual.

24,

Dec

Also,

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18C7.-iseod3m

LUMBER

and

Drying

name

a

of

Notice.

copartnership

un-

continue the business ot

COBB,

Coum-Cfi!H (Street,

FORTES. Melodcons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flat nas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accortieons, Tamborlnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets. \ iolin Bows, Music Stools
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi.*, Music
books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glfsse>, Albums, Stationery', Pens, Ink, Bocking
H< rset, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a gn at variety of oilier articles.
Old Pin no* Talccu in Kxrhange for New,
Er-'j ianos and Melodcons tuned and to ru»C
April 6—tf

Brick*.
B III CKS For sale at a bargain.
For p.tr denials euqnire of
v
SA W YEli & YARN BY,
12 Cninmer ial St.
or of Vital
Cassatt*, nf lie kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dti

Corn, Meal,

Flour and
—AND—

Grain,

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,
At

old stand

120 Commercial

No.

Portland, Sept. 30,

Street.
H. BURG1N,

EDWARD
K. S. GERRISH,
EDWARD S. BURGTN.
1867
oct. 5,-eodtf

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned
THE
nership under the

ly

in

any quantity in bags

RICHARDSON, HARRIS
the purpose ol carrying

lor

or

Flour

bar-

WOOEEJYS,

December 14.

Comp’y,

BIDVEFORD, MIS.

{Street,

(First Door !rom Middle.)
Francis O. Tbomes. je20rj*stt Geo. II. Smardon

iwo

or
days.

One inch Black Walnut seasoned \w forty-e>ffhthovrs.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DaKuEU FRO't FIRE. Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop bights tor sale.

Speedy,

Agents WanVd.

Apply to J. H. USGOOD, JR., Room C, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Macs.
All infringements on our patent rights will be
no30d2awtt
presetted.
H
•

KEDDY\

MERCH A
AND

00.,

the wholesale

Copartnership
Evans

Grocery,

NT TAILOR,

DEALER IN

gents* furnishing goods,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
*n 8,°re otie of tlie finest assortment of
?FRMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

??i i?r

ERES, &<•., that can be found in
licsc goods have beeu selected with great
and esneclnlly
adapted to (lie fashionable trade,
at
that
and
prices
cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction
guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage. hoping to merit a continuance of
th» saute.
M. H.
JanOdtf
o
i.
roman

care

REDDY, Proprietor.

&

Notice.
formed

a

copart

Greene,

And will continne the business of

THE

injury,

copart-

K M. R CHAHDSON,
RENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

THE

Tailors’ Trimmings!
AGENTS FOB
Union

&

a

Business,

subscribers have this day
nership under the name of

AND

5(5

on

AND

dec23dlwteodtf

Ue Plus Ultra Collar

formed

have this day
name of

COAL AND

WOODI

the old Stand
281
Nt, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and offer lor sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
At

Poinniorri.il

possible order.
JIAltD AND

the best

Also

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the eltv.
WM. FI. EVAN*.
CHAS li. UREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov let, 1867.

MEW

FIRM.

subscribers have this

West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Biln-nried Lumber lor Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
PERFECTLY
for
Dry Norway

Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Varions Wood Moul dugs for house-finish and lor picture frames on hand and made to order. Wo can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
maimer.

ISS^Ifrompt personal attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Common ial St., Portland.

LEC TTJ RESnew Course of lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,

A

embracing the subjects

•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally revie wed.—
The causes of indigestion, flatulence ami Ni rvous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically

considered, &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y‘»kk Museum of Anatomy
Science, 618
baoADWAY, NEW YORK.”
^ ^December 9.
eod3m*

C L O T H I N G
Cleansed

and

BY

machine burns waicr with any Petroleum
Oii. It can be ad justed to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kind-eu or extinguished in au in
tain, without lots ol fuel. May to seen at

THIS

Federal

Street, Portland,

Maine.

WANTED!

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

name

ot

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & MeCallar,

11

Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to turnish
every st'le and description ot Boots. Shoes and Rub-

bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable pri es.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
ocltKltf
Portland, Oct 15, 18C7.

Ointment
pucrecs.

pay.
Price 25 cent-* per l«ox.
O. Am HILLm
no

novl-Veod3m

Sold

Entirely

vege-

by a!l Druggists.

Proprietor,
Portland, Maine.

Advances made

on

Goods to the

Island of Cuba.

Mesors.OEtrROHLL, BROWNS & MAN3ON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv o| the
PorG of th*> Island, and their connections with the
llrst das* Houses ol llie Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland,

16

Deo. 1867,

priate legislation.
Such

was

the first

cals ot the 39th

rebel,

proposition of the RadiCongress. It disfranchises no

and

aims at

gives the ballot to no negro. It
placing before the Southern people a

zen.

It excludes only prominent Rebels from

holding office, and gives Congress power to
remove this disability at
any time by a twothirds vote. Yet, though iramed in a
spirit
ot almost
extravagaut liberality, it was immediately bailed with as bitter curses as saluted
tbe more proscriptive measure which followed
it Every Democrat in Congress voted
against
it; Andrew Johnson vetoed it, though its submission to him was not necessary to give i t
validity; the legislatures of Texas, Georgia,
Florida. Alabama, North and South Carolina,
promptly rejecte I it At the time it was laid
before the legislatures of the unreconstructed
States it was the sole condition precedent to
their admission to representation in CongressTennessee at once ratified it, and her Senators and Representatives
immediately took
their seats in Washington. The Northern
States that have thus far ratified it are, in the

order of time in

which

they
it,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Oregon, Vermont,
West Virginia, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana,
Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, New York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Michigan,
Nevada, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Nebraska—20 hi ail, or 21, including Tennessee. Seven more must
adopt it, to make up the

dc16if

All this and much more
you will see, I suppose, as soon as the report is out. its publi
cation was expected last
June, but is delayed
still another mouth by some
hitch, which was
winked about hut not
explained. I doubt if
the propagating business will
prove a success.
I have no faith in government
attempting to
do those things by the aid of hirelings that
individual enterprise and attention are competent, and surer to do well. Xor will the
great museum be of appreciable value to
more than those
immediately employed in it,
ar.d those who have ready means of access
to its stores. The only
way to vitalize the
scheme is to go further and make tins the
heart ol a xyxLm, to which currents will
tend and from which radiate
by means of
communication to be provided between it
and the societies of the different
States; so
that the means of inturinauon collected here
shall not lie dead aud cistern-like, to be poked
about in now and then by the curi us—but a
continually flowing, living stream restoring to
its several branches greater wealth than each

upon the

amendment, a party has gained the
ascendancy in these legislatures which is hostile to it. If it is not repealed by some of the
States which have adopted it, the action of
the Southern States which are
reorganizing

will soon make it a part ol the Constitution.
It is proposed therefore that the Democrats
of these legislatures shall reverse the action of
their

predecessors, and it is the purpose of
Congress to prevent their doing so. The im-

portance ot some action to prevent so great a
disaster will be realized, when the relation of
the 14th amendment to the reconstruction
acts ot March 1867 is considered.
Those
acts enfranchise the loyal men of the South
for the purposes of the
leorganization of the
Rebel States, and secure constitutions in

rights are fully recognized. But,
say the Springfield Republican and other conservative sheets, the whole question of suffrage is remitted to the States themselves by
those acts, after all, for there is
nothing to
prevent the whites from changing their State
constitutions after they are once restored to
But these lialf-and half papers
overlook two or three important considerations. In the first place, the
negroes will
have in several
under the new
in the

States, a majority of votes
constitutions, and no change

organic law can be effected without
their consent. Again, it is a fundamental
principle of democracy that the citizen when once
enfranchised can lose his ballot only by crime.
Any attempt to deprive the negro of this
vested right will be revolution.
This principle wa3 recognized in Massachusetts, when an
educational qualification was established; the
test was applied to those citizens
only who
became of age subsequent to the establishment of the new regulation, while the illiterate persons who had
previously voted continued to do

so.

But there is another obsta-

cle in the way of this reactiona:
y movement,
even if, in some of the States, the white citizens should not scruple to do violence to the

spirit of republican institutions. Let it not
be forgotten that before tbe Senators and
Representatives of a single unreconstructed
States can be admitted to Congress the 14th
amendment must have become a part of the
Constitution.

reached the

enough

Agr culiurnl Engineers*

When that consummation is

question

of suffrage may
safely
be remitted to even South
Carolina,

for the selfishness which has
always distinguished her will prove an ample safeguard
against her taking a course which will deprive her of half the number of Representatives in Congress to which she is entitled.
Department of Agriculture

ni

Wni.li-

“Glaucus,” of the Maine Farmer, has been
visiting tbe Department of Agriculture in
Washington. Here is what he has to say
about its management:

They tell some funny stories here of the
way in which Newton used to get up some of
his reports. I would report one. but it would
not read well in print, and besides,
grave.”

successor will turn out to
be, is as
well known to yon as to tne. 1 recollect him
as
lie
was
in
for
we
perfectly,
used then
1842,
sometimes to play violin duos, out West
where we had no orchestra and had to make’
music tor ourselves. I will say this of the
Colonel, that he was a good violinist, a true
gentleman, and what is more, an honest man.
As 1. recollect him, X should
say he was capable of using the scalpel, and if he sees an excrescence he will lop it oif.
Of his acquaintance with agriculture, I know
nothing; but I
know he is a do-able man, and we shall have
a different administration of
attain fixiu what
we have been accustomed to.
Until it is
known what
he
will
take, the recomcourse^
mendations of l’rof. Glover may not be
very
valuable—but as something which will be
presented to the Commissioner, and to the
public in the furthcoming volume of tlic
Departmental Report, it may be well
enough to allude to them.
It is proposed to establish here au objectmuseum, to contain, as well specimens of tbe
natural productions of the different Stales, as
of tbe tonus to which they are reduced
by
mechanical skill; allowing to each Stale Cabinets in which can be exposed together, those
articles there produced or found, so as to lortu
a sort ol encyclopaedic or epitomized
display
ol all that one wishing knowledge thereof can
possibly obtain without visiting the lemon

ens’s powers as a satirist are said to have been
sometimes exercised at the
expense of meanness aud scoundrelism in rial
life; aud the
tone ol the article before us is such as inevitably to suggest that its author must have been
made to smart under that lash. It is an article which can injure only the writer »f it
Should it tall under Mr. Dickens’s eye he can

hardly regard

correspondent of the Winthrop Bulletin, Mr. 11. C. Wclscth, offers the
following suggestions respecting agricultural
engineering;
It is oue of the crowning glories of
English peopln that, upon a
territory not as large
as the area of Maine, New
Hampshire ami
Vermort, they are able to support a population two-thirds is great as that of the wboie
of the United States.—Fancy American
people attempting to do anything of the kind,
and imagine the bungling
they would make
of it.
Already the cry is thnt New England
is over-crowded, and the
young men ol this
section of the country no sooner arrive at the
years of discretion that they start lor the
broad prairies and virgin soil of the West.
Vermont actually decreases In population, so
mauy of the young men leave that State. The
complaint is, that all the land lit for agricultural purposes is
occupied; that the soil is
not sa productive as that of the
West, etc.
When the distant West is reached, then the
farmer complains that, being so far trom market, although he has an abundance ol corn, it
yields him but a slight return, fo those who
have given some thought and attention to
these matters, it is painfully apparent that
the great need ot our agricultural
population is education.
Agricultural engineers
are wanted to teach farmers how to reclaim
useless marshes and waste places; how to
make the soil sweet and
pioductive; how to
grow the largest and best crops.
Thousands of aeies lie in waste'in Maine
»Dd other New England States, which
might
be reclaimed; tens of thousands are in the
same condition in New York and the
adjoining States, and hundreds of acres of land
within two miles of the Empire City are allowed to remain in a wild, scur, useless condition, as they have been ever since the world
was created, all for the want of a little en-

it as within the scope of

tleman's notice.

a

gen-

V nriotiea.
Cold feet may be relieved
by a simple ex
This is to wear cotton socks next to
the skin and woolen socks outride of them.
One singular consequence
ensues; at night
the cotton socks (next to the skin) are
quite
dry, while the outside woolen socks are damp.
—Rev. Henry A. Sawtelle, a graduate of
—

pedient.

Waterville College

id
the class of 1854, aud
of Newton Theological Seminary, afterwards a Baptist missionary in China,
and now settled over a churth in San Francisco, where he has created some little excitement by declaring for “open communion,” is-

subsequently

sued, on the fi-st of January, tbc first number
of a monthly religious paper, called The Spare
Hour, and designed, as he says, to serve “as
a newspaper
help in hi* pastorate.”
—Not less than
twenty American sculptors
are practicing their art in
Italy. They are Mr,
Story, Mr. Rheinhart, Mr. Ives, Mr. Rogers>
Mr. Mosier, Mr. Haseltiue, Mr. Horatio
Stone,
Miss Hosmcr, Miss Whitney, Miss
Foley, Miss
Lewis, Miss Freeman, Miss Stehhius, Mr. Ball,
Mr.Hart, Mr. Mead, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Powers,
Mr. Colby anil Mr. Connelly. Some of those
Rome have commissions of tho value of
mauy thousand dollars, and none of them are
without engagements which will keep them
at

for

A Man mouth

some

time

employed.

of the London Times
tells how he served a quack
(factor who annoyed him by sending him pamphlets through
tbe post. “I got a large hamper,filled itftili
of rubbish, bricks and straw, &c., and In the
—A

correspondent

middle I ut the last book I had received, and
outside the book 1 wrote‘Sold again.* I directed the hamper to the author of the book—

,T>r. So-and-So, &e., from a grateful patient’—
stuck some hare’s legs under the lid, so as to
let him see what was inside, and sent it
by express train. I never had another book.” The
suggestion may be useful to Americans pestered in a similar fashion.
—The Duke of Edinburgh, on leaving Australia, is lo visit Tahiti and then Valparaiso,
after which he will sail round the Horn.
Mr. Beresford Hope, M. I’., the owner and
editor of the Saturday Review, will stand for
the University of Cambridge at the next election.
—Tbe Liile papers state tliat guns are about
to be mounted on tlic fortifications ol Dunkirk.
—The Charleston Mercury advises the people of that State to go to cutting lumber. It
•a.vs: Wood cutting and the lumber trade are

leading pursuits of the people of Maine, and
her resources being properly developed in that
direction, the State has grown pro.spe.rous and
wealths. Yet, when wo consider the difference of climate, and the more favorable character of our navigation, South Carolina has
natural advantages which should make it rival
Maine in the succeseful pursuit of this business. Within a short distance of Charleston
are miles of
original forest, containing the best
qualify of ship timber, as well as of lumber
for building and wood for fuel.

gineering skill. New England can support
—A correspondent of the Ball Mall Gazette
a population about ten times as dense as that
which she already possesses, if only her peo- thinks that spontaneous combustion is a freare
educated in agricultnral engineering. quent cause of the tires which so
ple
often occur
We have some hope that our Agricultural
in theatres. Large heaps of the debris and
will
do
some
College
thing in this line; but refuse of the
painting and prooerty rooms are
we lesr they will content themselves with
men
how to tickle the ribs of often swept up together, and left to accumulate
teaching young
Nature with a hoe, hoping to coax a crop of for years. He relates one instance in which
something from her unwilling soil. Instead such a heap had stood in a theatie for a long
ot patches of land lit to cultivate, this counperiod, and after many complaints he indueed
try ought to bloom like a garden; trom the the
authorities to remove it, and the moment

sea

to the great lakes.

acted upon

three-fourths of all the States whose ratification is necessary to make it a part of the Constitution.
The Democrattc plan is this: Since Connecticut, New York and New Jersey acted

What his

Show Cases and Of]lce Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the be.-t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. II. BLAKE’S,
.eptlBJtl_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

No cure,

rebellion,

shall be eligible to any office under the
general or State governments. The fourth section forbids the repudiation ot the national
or the payment of the Rebel debt.
The
fifth section confers upon
Congress the power
to enforce the forigoing sections
by appro-

‘‘Duncan is in his

Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. cod3m

The third section enacts that no person
who, after having
taken an oath to support the Constitution of
the United States, engaged in the

ingten.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

!¥•. 66

right

to vote, on account of
race or
color, tue representation of such
State in the lower House of Congress, shall

The

GREAT DISCOVERTl

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,
No.

He]faired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fcF Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

day formed
copartTHE
nership for the purjiose cf conducting the retail
Hill's Pile
being used with great
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, IStable.
Under the firm

the United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens both of the United
States and of the State in which they reside,
and places all citizens under the
equal protection of the laws.
The second section,
which is perhaps the most
important, provides that when a State deprives any of its

the Union.

Planing Mills,

R. J. D. Larrabee &

attended

R. K. HUNT.
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

d&wlm

1867.

promptly

Soap

Bells !

Page's Patent l.ace I eather, and

Sones,

Table Tops, Shelves and
Stone Work.

Leather

The most perfect article in the market.

ment of

Monuments & Grave

Oak

there, and best specimens of serviceable animals, so that one could readily ascertain, in a
lew moments’ walk, the changes in form and
quality induced by climate influences on animals and plants of one kind.
It is proposed, also, to do away with the
promiscuous distribution of common seeds,
(and I see by the paper this momtng, the
Commissioner lias wisely done that, and
dismissed tire filty clerks engaged in that scrvi e) and only distribute those that are new
and promise to be of value. The protessor,
also, like any one with a hobby, proposes
when in the new grounds next year, to start
a new thing—to establish
breeding places for
rare foreign cattle and fowls, so that
parties
desiring it, can be sure of obtaining those ol
a pure type at a lair
price.

clares that all persons bom or naturalized in

which their

~

personally; say ores ami materials of special
growth, crude and manufactured, plants ami
useful insects, with what is made
by or out ol
them, together with the Iruits that flourish

actually been adopted by the national legislature since the firs: session of the
Eighth
Congress in 1303. these two are the 13th
amendment, abolishing slaveiy, which has
become a part of the Constitution by the
ratification of three-fourths of all the States,
and the 14th, which is now
pending. The
first section of this amendment merely deconfers.

motive which would lead them of their own
accord to give the negro his
rights as a citi-

FIELD’S

be settled

mutually

the s'ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

a

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

■i
1 .UU»Uv

PATTERSON,

Collector ol Claims.

-AT

dlw*

and have taken

Pantalet Go., Don’t Check Your
Lumber
FALLS, ITS 12.
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANB. Cl.AFLIN
New York, General
CO,
Process
NA’S
Seasons
wood
BY
of
kind
diany
Agents for United Stales.
dcCeod3m
in
ion.- without
to’four
SAM HEM p.

Vola

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Salt !

JOBBERS OK

Furlong
Paper
MEtinAIVIt!

No. 055

F. G.

Late 5th Maine
1. isd&wtf

THEed

West India Goods,

li.eal and Cracked Corn

Pantalets.

prepared

disability,

Undersigned have

this day formed a copartnership under the firm name oi Kaler, Bowen
& Merrill, for the purpo e of transacting a wholesale Millinery and Fancy Goods business, and have
tafcen the stoie 131 M’ddle street (up stairs) where
they would » e p!e ised to see their old customers and
many new ones.
H. S. Kaler,
T. A. B *wen.
E. S. Merrill.

subsequently adopted, are perhaps but imperfectly understood b? persons whose attention

So’dicrs who enlisted previous to July 'Id,
9 and discharged in less than two years,
can now obtain their BOUNT Von
application to he undersign 'd, in person or by letter.

ALL18tfi

Disoiution.
Finn of H. 8. Kaler & Co., is this day disThe business wi’l be setle 1 by H. S.
Kaler at the store of Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, 131
Middle St.
H. S. KALER & CO.
Dec. 31, 1867.

year, its character, present stage of progress and relation to the plan of reconstruction

be proportionately reduced.

Soldiers of ISO 1.

January

the

same

$100 Add. Bounty S
For
for

In

Constitution.
Our readers have perhaps noticed a
report
by telegraph that a law would be passed by
Congress designed to head off the Conservatives of the States where the Democrats carried the Legislatures at the last elections, in
their proposed movement to defeat the 14th
amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
This amendment having been
proposed by Congress in the spring ot 1860,
and having beta submitted to the several
States for ratification in the summer of the

citizens of the

Graham

P. THOMES, SMA.KDON & CO,

their agents lor Maine,

ALL

I.ndies’ C

THEsolved,

Also manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

FURLONG

rr

Are

Fine Feed and

rels.

dtf

P.
Pajrv’

Dresser,

Soldiers who enlis ed previous to July '22d,
• 801, and
discharged in less than two years,
for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY bn application to the undersigned, in person nr by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
dec25diwtt
War Claim Agent.

Also

ED JV. II. B UR GINCo.

Holdm

Soptember20.

oats.

Floor and Buckwheat.

PIANO

Maker,

Exchange St. 1‘ordand Me.
Spirit le vels, Hat, Bonnet and Wi* blacks made
Allih s,
and
Surgeons, Musicians, Invenr<*j«aired
ters, M tun a jturcis, and Miscellaneous Orders, per-

Janiiary

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!.

July

&

69 Exchange Street.

Dec 28-dAWtf

Disolution

will

men

No. ISO Nassau Street,
IMKW

OFFER FOR SALE

I With this superior article.

STOCK BROKER.

Attorney

15 EXCIIAHGR STREET,

piPl U piNTALliT 0OMPANW

,,
NBF B5 B* RJNii
(Op* ogite the Matv.et.>

PORTLAND

BANKERS & BROKERS,

JTxitie and

Carter

dc24d3m

SWA* dc BARRETT,

£ urnaces,

Can be sound In their

d&w2w

EI) IFA III) II. B URGING CO.,

117 and 119 Middle

HO.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years.

binding,

Firm ot Bowen & Merrill is this day dissolvby mutual consent. The business ot the
firm will be settled by cither party at 131 Middle St
THOL A. B >WEN,

THEder the firm

(3HAS. W. 1VIHGATE,
St., cor. Temple.

dccl9tf

On

Merchants l

t,

1808.

subscribers have f rmed

GOODS I

remunerative investment.

Elupp’ii Hloik, Krunt'ber Street,

Portland,

Tan.

Copartnership

AND

...

[land.

on

use.

Fnrs, Huts ami Caps, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
HOWARD .0

CHARLES RAILED,
FRANKLIN OkAWFORD,
A P. MORGAN.

December

New and beautiful presents of

130 M iildle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Hay^aslj paid for Shipping Furs.
£ep20dlf

Notice l

ufacture of the well Known Paris Mil s Flour, also
Wholesale Dealers in Corn, Graham Flour, MidFine Feed and Shorts. Address D. W. True
& Co., 141 Coml, St., Portland, or Paris Flouring
Co., South Paiis., Maine.
D. W. TRUE,

CHAS. W. WINGATE.

AND DEALER IN

!

C. B. CHISHOLM & BROS,

THE

Tablets,

Christmas and New Year’s.

SUSSKltAVT,

Description

Constantly

Fourteenth Amendment

So many amendments have been introduced in Congress and suggested by persons
outside of that body, that it may be worth
while to state that only two of these have

Blank Books
Every

186

h-s been directed to later measures.

nous

Organs and Melodeons
WM.

lVORlHEhr,
316 Congress Street.

FOR SALE VERY

Under.-Igned have this day formed a copartners ip fnr the purpose ofconduciinga Wholesale Flour, Grocery and Provision business, under
the name of D. W. TRUE & Co. ,141 Commercial
Sf., Portland.
On hand at all times a large stock ot first class
Groceries and Provisions, and all grades Western aud
Paris Mills Flour.
also
The undersigned at S-uth Paris under the firm
name of Pans Flouting Co., will continue the man

FOR

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,
liKOWN’S

JE. 8.

partner

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Solicitor of PMeuto,
Has Removed to

jaie

in all their Styles.
Tin
Type* ami Ferrco ypcs, the- cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect sitistaction waj ranted.
Kememler the place.

Clias. Dickens' Books!

Dissolution ot Copartnership !
Copartnership heretofore existing under the

Notary Public dfc Conimi«ftioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dt4

And

dim

can

Portland.

IMPO li'i’EH,
MANUFACTURER

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144^ Exchange Street, opposite x^resjuly9dtf

No*

and Counscller at Law,

Attorney

——

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types
by

Brown.

One door above

Cheap /

NO. 17!) fllDDl.E STREET.
December 16.

ILL,

lias removed to
ent Post Office.

REM

CITY,

H. Dunn & Son.

Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Drug

JIR’S

WEBB,

MKRR

REMO vA l

GIFTS

as a

firm.

Jan. 1, *03.

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
fuH assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jyl9dtf

A^

CHRIS T MAS

J. SCHCMACHEK,

595 f ongreM
hi 12d if

St.

SPLENDID

N o. G1 Exchange St.
July 8-dti

F 85 KSCO

Exchange

Portland, Dec. 20,1807. d4w

au29dtt

Counsellor and Attorney
C.

DAVIS’,

D. W. True is this day admitted

Paris, Jan. 1, 1868.

THE

Belting,

Has removed to

AND

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

NATHAN

L.

Merchants,

No. 90 1-2 Commercial
Wtr

HALL

BKOWN & CO.,

W. TRUE,
H. TRUE.

Copartnership.

WEE,

Manufacturer of Leather

AT

WORMELL’S,

Photographs

Notice.

Copartnership
our

name

dtf

A

V

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

MO.
Coni mission

short notice.

II. M .BEE

Jan. 29 dtl

T.

at

REMO

^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
W.

Material

Building

BOOK STORE

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
Nevr York City.
4*1 IVnll Street,

General

AND

Blinds !

—

October 19.

Everything Pertaining

the firm

use

D.
C.

Dec. 31, 1867.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

FACT,

Co., is this day dis-

THEed

tarnished

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

firm name of D. W. True &
solve i b1' mutual consent.
Either partner Is authorized to
in liquidation.

exiting under the

dlings

IT"AS removed from Central Wharf to Richardson’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all his old
Orders
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones.

—

IN

Copartnershio heretofore

LARRABEE

Doors, Sash and

street,

Attorney

Sewing Msohine.

WOO DTI AN, TRUE A CO.
dec3d4m
2d, 18t;7.

Portland,

eodlm*

Copartnership

SOLICITED.

POUTLANU, ME.

Counsellor and

Goods,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agenlstor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar Z
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Dimension

PUBLIC and PRIVATE
LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

June 12dtt

M. E.
HOM f SON,
J. S. KNIGHT.

MRin

tor

KING.

Middle

and style of M. E Tbompbusiness, an
s n & Co., solicit the patronage af the
public generally. Head quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.

GOODS!

Gents’ Furnishing

patrons with all

our

PIIO T O GRAPH 1ST,
lit’T'

a

on

IN

REMOVAL.

store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
groat tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

& 00,,

—ALSO—

new

spacious

and
them
new

Portland, Jan. 1,1868.
Undersigned having formed
pirtuersh-p
THEto carry
the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
ler the firm

Portland, Jan. 1,18B8.

Agents for Sirgers

DECKING, MI L LIKEN & CO.,

I> R 1

Copper

MAINE.

I>,

Apt 9-dll

Co’s,

&

Notice,

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

LITHOGRAPH

FATS, CAPS. FURS,
50 Middle Si,

by mutual consent, and all persons having
unsettled accounts wi.h the late firm, are requested
to rail and set tle with M. E. Thompson <& Co., who
are autlioi ized to adjust the same.
J. S. KNIGHT,
w.o. GOO JINS,
Jan. 3. d3t*
M. E. THOMPSON.

AND SMALL WARES,

MAN UFA Cl UREllS
AND JOBBERS

THE
solved

THE

WOOLENS,

dtl

n

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 1. 1868.
Partnership heretofore existing under the
style of Kniglit, Googins *Xr v^o., is tins dav dig

Dissolution of Copartnership

R E31 O "V -A. L

useful

Go to

THE

Jan. 3.

,£■ 59 MIDDLE ST.

MERCANTILE PRINTING!
DRY

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

51 4fc

54

found in

ornamental.

and

CHESXNNT

OF

can

MAINE, embracing everything
Ship

and

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Sears port; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtl
Portland.

C.

The most complete assortment that

e.

Timber

LOCKE, MESEKVE & CO,
Dec 10-dtf

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
nccKNTii.i;!!, s.

DESK FURNITURE !

such.

as

^decifidtf

Notice.

Ann oi Fickctt & Gray is Unsolved by mutual consent
Th* affairs ot tbe firm will be
settled bv J. B. Fiek tt, who will eoniimic the business at the old stand No. 16* Fore Siree*.
J. B. FICKETT,
WILLIAM GRAY.
January 1, 1868. jan~dlw

acknowledged to be tbe best paper

only

BUZZELL,

be prized

!

To Soldiers of 1801.

Collar made. This company not
manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them
first class in every respect.

Wholesale and Retail.

CO.,

ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. P. HALL.

BID DEFORD, ME.

now

A

anil will settle all accounts lor tbe late firm.

Copa tnership

a

where vou can get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, an d for prices that defy competition.

January 1,1868. janSdtf

—AND—

__

General

would also particularour full and

wo

Cassimeres

SPECIALITY.

Shorts, Fine Fred & Cr Corn
L.

removal

s if.i

ALSO,

C^'Clioice Family
bags.

our

COMPLETE LINE OP

Blank Account Books

Quaulitlcs.

Small

«r

noticing

T

Xo. .316 Congress Street,

of

name

ly call the attention ol the trade to

Still continues to make the manulacture of

Flour, Meul.Oats,

E. S.

Old Stand No. 1 Long Wharf,
under firm

E N

N

Monday Morning, Januiry 6,
The

PHOTOGRAPH

AT

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.
In

Year’s*

give their triends will be

one can

and will

in

HEALERS

New

any

Wholesale Flour Business,

CHASE, HALL

Bookseller and Stationer,

OR

Notice.

the

conuuue

Have removed to

L.

CHRISTMAS

consent.

undersigned having purchased the Interest oi
Chas, B. Rogers, in the late firm of ^hase, Rog-

Tmn.ElgKtDovu.np„„nnum,tnaarnnc..

DAILY PllESS.

BEST

P U E

-AND

HALL

mutual

6,1868.

POUl'LAIVD.

FRED’K P. HALL.

Portland

IN

CHASE. ROGERS &

of

day dissolved by

this

THE

Copartnership.
Albert k. chase,
CHAS. B. ROGERS,

Dry Goods,

IN-

__

Oth-e

of

JANUARY

n l«CULLA»E«US.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

Ion.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MO RNINQ,

COI’AKTKCKSUIP.

THR

KATES, OF ADVKSTIMJtO.-Uue inch oi space,in
“square/’
hsT'-ih oc
'unm. commutes
75 eeotp per
v.^ok
§!3n |„ r square
wrekad'er* f hree in-eri ions, or lens, $1 .HO; rtmtlnn<v Iter day alter flr«t week. 50 vents.
every
bnj:
UaU square, three insertions or less, 75rente; one
week. $1 (M>; 50 cents per week alter.
Under bead of “Am r«r.m f.nts,” *•'» on per square
week; three insert ion6 or Icsb, 51.50,
Sproial NtiTinKhjSl .25 pei square lor the first Insertion. and ?5 cents pot square for each subseqa«nt
illS'Tt Ion.
Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maine Stat*
PRESg^lwhicb Iuu a lar*e circulation in every por*
>< tke Si ate for 51.90 pel* square tor first insertion4
t"d *»0 ceuts per square tor each subrequeni inser-

MONDAY

spade was thrust into it it burst into flames.
Scene painting is done with water color, which
is not inflammable; but the danger,

a

Recent Publication*.

though

Messrs. Ticknor & Fields have issued The
Uncommercial Traveller, being the last volume
of their Diamond Edition of Dickens’s works.
Among the contents of this volume are several “Uncommercial Traveller”
papers, not included in any other American Edition; a number of Christmas Tales—contributions to the
annual Christmas Stories—especially collected and revised for this edition by Mr. Dickens

himself;

complete

Index of Characters introduced in Mr. Dickens’s novels, and a Synopsis of the principal incidents, prepared for
this edition.
This last is an excellent feature, and will be
found very convenient by such as may desire
a

to refresh their recollections ot
any character
or incident.
The Diamond Edition, now complete, has well sustained its original promises.
It is remarkable for its compactness, clearness
of typography, its excellent
taste-

illustrations,

ful

and

low price. This, and the
binding
“Charles Dickens” and “Illustrated Library"
editions, are the only authorized American
editions of Mr. Dickens’s works. (Received
by Bailey & Noyes.)
Ticknor & Fields have also issued Fart
Three of their popular collection of Good Stories. It is a neat, paper-covered volume, sold
for fifty cents, and contains “Christmas with
the Baron”;
Christmas in

“Stephen Yarrow”; “A Family
Germany,” translated from the
German; “The Christmas Banquet,” by Hawthorne; “Three of a Tiade; or, Red Little
Kriss Kringle,” by Fitz .James
O’Brien, and
fieinrich Zschokke’s celebrated story ol “A
New Year’s Eve Adventure.” The illustrations are by Eytinge, Hennessey and others.

(Received by Hall L. Davis.)
Sheldon & Co., New York, hare published a
thin little volume entitled A Partinij
Word,
by Rev. Newman Hall. It is intended, the author says, for “those whom I have had the
privilege of addressing in America on the great
truths of the Gospel, bat who have not
yet decided to yield their hearts at once to tire Savior.” It is very neatly printed and bound.—
The same publishers have in preparation a volof sermons

by Mr. Hall. (Received byLoring.)
T rom \\
ynkoop anil Sherwood New York
we
have Short Studies for
Sunday School
Teachers, by Rev. C. S. Robinson, Pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church in
Brooklyn.
ume

Short &

New York. It consists of a series of short
and simple addresses originally
presented from
the pulpit at an afternoon service, hut here in-

tended as an aid to the labors of superintendents and others engaged in
Sunday Schools.
It is neatly printed and bound. (Received
by
Hall L. Davis.)
Lee &

Shepard,

of

Boston,

have

printed

in

handsome small quarto, on fine paper tvith
rubricated margins aud illustrations by Haula

Billings, Mr. George M Baker’s poem of
The Old Man's Frayer. This poem is not remarkable perhaps as a work oi art; but Ihe
lesson it inculcates, the story it tells of the
matt

miseries that lie in the wine-cup, cannot be
too often repeated, or too closely heeded. The

simple pathos ot the story and the dainty
style of the volume make it an attractive and
suitable gift book for the young. (Received
by Short & Loring.)
D. Appleton & Company, New York, continue their cheap publication of the works of
Charles Dickens. Fickvick is the latest issue,
iu a stout pamphlet, with a substantial
paper
cover. (Received by Bailey &
Noyes, aud by
Hall L. Davis.)
Lee & Shepard publish number three of
their Young America series by Oliver
Optic.
It is sailed lied Cross; or Young America in
England and Wales, and continues in a very

sometimes existing even in the painting room,
lies more particularly in the property room,
where varnish and oil colors are largely used,
and where scraps of oiled rag, tow, varnish,
sawdust, and flue or fluff are swept up together with other matters.
They ouly require to
be damped, as is not an uncommon practice
for the purpose of laying the dust, to induce

eventually spontaneous combustion.
—A new article of manufacture has
Just
made its appearance, which promises to occuwide field. It is called “Hot-cast Porceand while containing the ingredients of
which porcelain is composed, ft is worked like
gtass, and can, like glass, be blown, pressed or
rolled into any desired shape.
—A foreign paper tells a good story which
is a lesson to tbe young who imagine success
in life to be the result of mere iuck. General

py

a

lain,”

Lefebvre,

as is well known,
enlisted, in n regiof the Line, and ended his career as
Marshal Duke of Dantzic, An old comrade
congratulated him in a sneering tone on his

ment

high position. “Yes,” said Lefebvre, “I am
Duke of Danlsick (be never spelled bis Duchy
correctly). I am marshal, whilst you are a
clerk; but if you wish to change placet with
me, I will accept tbe bargain at cott price.
Do you know how many gun-shots l have been
exposed to before I won my epaulettes?—20,000. I have heard more cannon roar than
there are stitches in my uniform. 1 will just
place you in the courtyard of my hott I, and
expose you to the chance of 20.000 shot and
shell, at a hundred paces. If you escape, well,
you shall have my sabre, plume, scarf, and orders, Every one of them shall be yours,”

—Germany hat ever been famous tor its titles. A new ono has been added to the already
long list. For the Duchy of Saxe Coburg, a
Dr. Bromeyer has been appointed to the office
of “Trichine-seeker” for a certain district.
—“Curbstone” marketinen have lately effecta great revolution in tbe
prices of meats at
Hartford^ Ct. Persons from tbe country and
importers of meat by the carcass from the
West have filled their carts with beef, mutton,
pork, and poultry,backed them up by the sidewalks in the public streets and cut up and re-

ed

tailed the coutents at 25.<50 per cent, cheaper
rates than llie indoor marketmeu have been
charging; such as 20c for turkeys and sirloin beel, and 10c for fore quarters and 18 for
hiud-quarteis of mutton, and other meats in
proportion. The poor people are in ecstacies;
only the fat fellows behind the regular stalls

complain

at the innovation. But it is only by
such ways that the chrouic high prices ot food
can be broken down.
—■In the Russian town Kazan, a new theatre
has been built, and the governor has now issued an edict according to which once a week

(on Friday’) a piece must be given to which
mothers can take their daughters. Who now
shall say that the Russian system is Lot that
of paternal government?
—On Christmas day Judge Allison of Phila-

delphia gave

Washington Huut, Professor Bache, John A.
King, Miss Catherine M. Sedgwick, Jeremiah
Day, Charles Anthon, Thomas F. Meagher,
Elias Howe, Charles A. King, “Artemus
Ward,” Admiral Palmer, Charles G. Luring
General Griffin, Fitz-Greene Halleck, Prof.
Chester Dowey, Chaucel’or Wall worth aud
John A. Andrew. Among the prominent
Europeans who have died in 1867 are Sir Archibald

tain Paul Kendal in command of the Josephine, his troubles with rebellions seamen
and a great many other things. The young
captain proves a model commander, and there

composer.

ed

by

Short aud Loring.)

TnE Northern Monthly, for January, contSii s tales and sketches l.y Harriet Pieseott
Spofford, Mary C. Watsingbam, Harriet McEwen Kimball, Rev. Charles S. Robinson,Miss
Douglass, and Wirt Sikes, with a chapter ot
reminiscences about Willis, I’oe, and Drake.
The sensation article in this number is entitled
“Some Plain Words about Mr. Charles Dickens, and is simply a farrago of
blackguardly
abuse. The writer does not
spend his strength
in criticising Mr. Dickens os an author, but

denounces him as an ingrate, assails his character, and ridicules his manners. He accuses
Mr. Dickens, among other things, of caricatur-

dinner to the boot-blacks of the

would have done credit to Aldermen.
—The list of the distinguished dead of the
past year includes the names oi JJ. P. Willis,

interesting manner the adventures of the academy ship, and relates the experiences ot Cap-

js .iust that quality of boy manliness about
him which makes the most captivatiug of heroes to youthful readers. These books are full
of instruction as well as of interest. (Receiv-

a

city, and Geo. O. Child gave the use of the new
press-room of the Ledger building as the dining hall. About fifty boys were present as
guests, and they sat dowu with appetites that

Allison, Protcssor Faraday, Louis DeVeron, the Archduke Maximilian, Lord
Rosse, Sir Frederick Bruce, and Pancini, the

sire

—In the

January Harper is the first instalof a new story by Miss Muloch which
she calls, “The Woman’s Kingdom." She announces that it is to be “a thorough love
There are other things in life bestory.**
sides love,” she says; “but everybody who has
lived at all knows that love is the very heart
of life, the pivot upon which its whole mament

no human existence can be complete,and with which, however broken and w orn In part, it can still go
useful and
on working to a comparatively
cheerful end."
—There is au amusing feud just now between
the growers and the publicans of London. T e

chinery turns; without which

publicans, indignant with the grocers for soiling wiue, have in revenge, taken to selling
tea. Their object,
however, according to their
own

representation, is “not provocation but
The publicans offer their tea at

defence.”

father as a swindler nuil a sot iu
the person of Wilkins Mieawber,and of the
grossest immoralities iu private life, not hesitating to introduce, wilh the vilest insinuations, the names of ladies who are loved aud

a crown a pound, and if the publicans
undersell the grocers in the matter of tea, and
the grocers undersell tho publicans in the
matter of wine, the general consumer will evidently profit by this remarkable falling out.
We wish the feud could he imported into this

honored wherever they are known.

country,— like the tea.

ing

his

own

Mr. Dick-

half

X

lature, Weduesday, spoke as follows:
The period seems to have arrived tq eorsider and decide the great question ol woman's

right to a share in the government of the state
in which she lives. Movements all over the
world indicate that this is the next Tetonn before us. B is everywhere in the air. Public
opinion is already far in advauce of legislation,
In England a id iu Kausaa the tendency is
toward this eud. But herein Massachusetts,
whore woman has been educated by the side
of man in all our schools, where, in education,
we have constantly proceeded on the principle ol her equal capacity \ where in our churches, her influence is so fmriortant; where in
our public
schools, wc. have three female
teachers to one male toucher; where women
are already engaged in nearly everv profession
and occupation which men practice; where
women hold soinwh property, and art* notexeused 'rom taxation because they are women,
nor from being
punished lor crime because
they are women; here, in Massachusetts,
which has led the way to so pi any other refoims, seems to he the place to initia.e this. 1
do not wisli England or Kansas to take the
lead of us in this movement. As a question
of right all the argument is on one side. Ihe
as an axiom that
republican principle assumes
in making the laws
every one shall take part
those
laws—that
by
y^hoistobe governed
there shall be no taxition w laout representation-that, the power to vote for representatives is the best political education and the
only adequate protection. For this reason
we very properly give the right of voting to
every foreigner landing on our shores, and he
is hardly acclimated bet we he is a ctizen.
When woman is not represented, she either
takes no part in public affairs, and then we
lose all the benefit of her intellect, heart and
thought—or she takes part in them indirectly and by hidden influence, aud so exercises
power without proper respousi ility lor the
use of it. God made woman to he the companion and helpmate of man in all that lie
does, aud wnerever he shuts her out ot that
companionship he loses the heln God meant
him to h ve The moment that we remove
from the constitution tue word “male,” and
the masculine prunouns corresponding therewith, and invite women to take part in
public affairs, we shall add to the state just
so much more moral and intellectual power.
It the intellect of woman differs from that of
man by being piore quick and subtle, then
she will help us to escape many of the stupidities of our average legislation. If she has r.
purer moral tone than that ol man, she will
aid in purifying politics from some of its baseit a
ness and selfishness, and will impart to
higher quality. It is said that her nature will
become masculine by doing tbe work hitherto
performed by men? But men do not grow efiemioate by performing tbe work commonly
women.
To
done by
cook, to sew, to
mend
them, has
cloths, and to wash
ususually been women’s work. But the
of
men
who
have to do 1 his
classes
women’s work, namely: hunters, soldiers,sailors and lumbermen, are not made very effeminate in consequence. It is said that women do
not w sU to vote or be voted for. Very well;
then they will not do it and no harm will be
done. The proposition is not to compel women to vote, but to allow them to vote.
It is
said they will be insulted if they go to the polls
with all sorts of men. But they walk through
NVashingtou street with all sorts of men-they
travel alone in street cars and railroad trains
with itM sorts of men—and he understands the
American people very poorly who does not see
that every man at the polls would constitute
himself the protector ot every woman—and
that the effect would be to elevate and purify
the polls, not to degrade the women voting at
them. It is said that something of the bloom
and charm of the feminine nature would
be
brushed
the coarse conaway by
tact
of
and
of
politics
politicians.—
But the t rue charm of woman’s nature is just
in that which cauuot be brushed away—it is
part ot herself, given her by God. When
women are degraded it is not by going into
low and degraded scenes to do her duty there,
hut it is by being corrupted and made vicious.
Not contact, but corruption, degrades woman.
Not her honest work, no matter where it takes
hex, but her idleness, vanity and love of show
often degrade her when in places where outwardly all seems refine!, where the surface is
all fair and polished. The nature ol woman, if
it be made different from that of man, by God,
as I believe it is. will remain different.
Letting her vote will not make a man ol lu*r, except as manly strength is an add* d charm to
feminine sweetness—just as feminine sweetness gives an added charm to the streng'h of
a man.
A man who is modest, as well as
brave, is more of a man than before; a woman
is
who
brave as well as modest is more of a
woman.
It is said that if a woman votes, she
must also be voted for; and then we may have
the shocking Bight of a woman as legislator,
judge, or governor of the State. Very possibly, but not till we wish it; and when we wish
it we shall no longer be shocked by it. For
myself, 1 should like immediately to have
women chosen as members of the school committee in every town in the State. I am satisfied that nothin" would help our schools more.
Tt is always hard to find good men for that office. The best men are loo bu\v, and those
not busy arc alwiys the best. But in every
town there are at least half a dozen women,
well educated, deeply interested in children
and their education, with am le time to devote to it, and much more capable of observing than men are, the tone and temper ol a
teacher iu a school. I hope this very Legislature will enact a law distinctly authorizing
towns to choose women on the school committee. They have been so chosen, I know, already iu some tow us, but its legality is doubtful, and ought to be settled definitely.
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Saturday’s Argus, in a review of Governor
UhanibcrlainV excellent Address to the Legislature, takes especial notice of the “welcome
absence ol anything like the partizau vituperation aud sophomoric inflation which have too
often characterized the messages of our governors,” and adds, “We refer to this point sim-

ply

illustrate

to

fict, which

a

some seem

not to

understand

or apnrcciatc, viz: that it is possipublic man to be calm and courteous
toward opponents, without detracting an rota

ble for

a

from tbe force of his convictions and arguments. Tliis message is a imich more effective
Radical document than any violent tirade
cmid be. It bus an air of candor calculated to
wiu a bearing and incline to a favorable consideration of its reasoning.”
No severer rebuke than this could possibly

he administered to Gen. Sam. J Anderson,
whose “violent tirade” against the city government of Portland is reported in the same paper. Gen. Anderson is represented as having
addressed the Constitutional Union Club Fri-

J

day evening substantially as follows:
In every department of the city government
corruption festered. Favoritism, nepotism ami
a want of discriminating ability had placed a
horde of plunderers in power. The
city was

being contracted in its resources and misrepresented abroad. The business men were everywhere complaining

and

demanding a change.

Conservatism could rule the city to its advantage, and people were convinced of it. Conservatism must rule the eitv. Our welfare depended upon it. The speaker did not indicate
anything definite in regard to policy %but generally suggested the propriety of a change.

Nobody

in his seiises believes this sweeping
denunciation Jo be even mearureably true.
Criticism of tne action of the city government
in any particular is of course perfectly proper,
and may be of public advantage; but the assertion that,“corruptiou festers in every department" is mere sound and fury, signifying nothin. This is the prauciug and neighing of “the
old war horse” of polities, an animal with
which both parties are tolerably familiar, and
of which the people are getting thoroughly
tired.
Reverdy
will fail of

Johnson, of Maryland, it is said,
re-election to the Senate, because
for the reconstruction act last

a

his

vote
March was

displeasing to the rebels of the
Maryland legislature. If they were reasonable, they would be appeased by the activity
which Mr. Johnson displays iu concocting
schemes for the defeat of the hill for which he
voted. He was counsel for the parties who
endeavored to get an injunction from the Supreme Court restraining the President and
Secretary of War from executing the law, and
he is now engaged in bringing cases before the
same tribunal for the purposed securing a decision adverse to the constitutionality of the

Congressional policy. He has informed some
of his Southern friends that he fully expected
a decision from the Supreme Court within a
short time, affirming that Virginia is a State,
ami has net lost any of her sovereign powers.
The President also expeels this, and the law
yers interested iu I lie case say that if such a
decision is rendered, lie will discontinue mili-

tary supervision ill that State, diieeting commanding officers not to interfere except at tho
request of the civil authorities.
Good News from Crete.—Official Cretan
accounts of Dec. 2 report that a battle had
been fought between the Christians and Turks
on Nov. 25 and 2ti in tho
village of Lake, in
which the latter were defeated, and obliged
to retire with severe loss. The position ot the
Sultan's Grand Vizier in Candia, in the midst
of the clamor of arms and the cry for Christ
and liberty," becomes daily more critical. The
Cretans caricature his efforts to solve the contest between the Cross and the Crescent by his

convoking

a

packed assembly composed chiefly

ot Turks a"d renegade Levantines. The war
fever in the camp of the Christians has received

further impulse from the enthusiasm
evinced by the Cretan refugees in Greece on
the recent arrival of King George and Queen
Olga in Athena.
a

Gardiner Election.—The Aigus says the
election of Mayor, last Monday, iii Gardiner,
was “a triumph of the Liberate and ConecrvaThis extraordinary statement is literally true, as it appears by the following paragraph from the Kennebec Reporter, that May-

The

tivee."

or

Gray

nominated

was

and

elected by both

parties:
The municipal election

on Monday last for a
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mr. Wilcox,
passed off quietly
enough, and the number of votes thrown was
very small, as there was no opposition to Joshua ti ray, Esq., who was nominated
by both the
Citizens' and
Republican caucuses. The
whole number of votes thrown was 1(14, all but
one of which
was
for Mr. Gray. Our new
mayor is one of our successlul lumber meranil
will
make
a most efficient officer.
chants,
He is deserving of the unanimity shown iu
electing him.
new

Mayor,

to

Mr. Dombey in New York.—It is said that
it takes a very smart man to get into the holy
of holies to which A. T. Stewart withdraws

himself.

millionaires

are

That merchant king— the
princes and Stewart has many

millions in his coffins—has recently been cornered by a newspaper correspondent, who
met him face to face.
This adventurous

knight-errant

of

newspaperdom approached

the great man with genuflections and obeisances of more than Oriental
obsequiousness,
and desired to know what General Grant had
said in reply to Mr. Stewart’s note, detailing
him to act as President of these United States
on and after the 4th of
Mareb, 18(19. Mark
the imperial answer: “I
time to talk about it.”

survives, but is
Maryland

but

a

busy, and have not
The young man still
wreck of bis former selfam

*r-

Law.—Friday’s

Tribune has the

following dispatch from Frederick, Maryland:
A colored man named Jones, convicted of
rape upon a white woman ill this city, was yesterday, [Wednesday] sentenced to lie hung.
In passing sentence the Judge said that recent
legislation, referring to tho civil lights bill
passed by Congress, rendered it necessary to
execute the Stale laws with tlie utmost rigor.
The crime was alleged to have been committed
a few days previous to the late election, and it
was almost universally believed at this time to
have been a story concocted or the purpose of
turning the scale in the county. The trial attracted considerable attention, and public sentiment strongly incl nes to the negro’s innocence. The court is composed of men who de
liy humanity to (lie black mail, anil toe accused will doubtless be bung.

Anna, says that the Yucatan revolution is no work ot liis, and that he is entirely innocent of any attempt to revolutionize
Mexico at present. He would, however, have
Santa

objection

go to Mexico and again assume the re>ns ot llie
Government, with a
view to quieting the people and hanging the
robbers. Santa Anna thinks that the Mexicans will send for him ere long and urge him
to be their President and ruler once more.
no

to

Political lions.
—Senator Wilson bad a two column article
in last week’s Independent, in which he takes
strong ground in favor ot Grant for the next
President. He says that “if the Republicans

inflexibly

poiicy of equal justice
debt, taxation and expend-

adhere to the

tp all,and national

itures,

it will be in their power to give Grant
three millions of votes—the votes of thirty,
and possibly thirty-two States, and a House
of Representatives with

one

hundred major-

ity.”
The term of Geveinor Pierpont, of
Virginia,
on the 1st of
January, and his suc-

expired

has neither been elected by the
people,
appointed h.v the military authorities.

cessor
nor

Virginia

is

accordingly without

Governor.
Senator Morton of Indiana said, in his
speech a lew days since: “When President
ohnson issued his proclamation disfranchising those who had participated in the rebellion, it included not less than fourteen classes,
a

numbering between 250000 and 280000 men;
hut the Congressional system of disfranchisement will apply to only 45,000 and not to exceed 50,000 men.”
The State Democratic C immlttee of Pennsylvania has issued a secret circular urging
thorough organization for the spring elections,
and the “use of the necessary means to carry
every sure and doubtful district.” Hast fall
this meant the liberal use of money.
General Meade says that he can do nothing
less than to carry out the reconstruction acts
according io the intention of their framers.
If ear.y every member of Congress who lias
returned from bis holiday vacation represents
the Republicans of his District as almost

unanimously Grant men—platform

or no

■

Freeman Clarke, in liis * lcr
tion sermon before the Massachusetts Eer.is-

Finl

of

■

Ilev. Dr. dtirrtes

6, 18C8.
Monday MoTuintr, Jantury
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A Plea for '\Voiii;m ^iiflrngi*.

PRESS.

the

””

plat-

form.
At a meeting of Peter Dagger, John Green
and other prominent Democrats, held on Satu-day ill New York, eftbrts were initiated to
induce Horatio Seymour to allow his name to
go before the National Convention as a Presidential candidate. It is thought that he will
accede to their wishes.

j

Wrong

.linn.

Princes who arc executed always have their
existeuce protracted for many years iu the
imaginatiou of their subjects or admirers.
‘•King Monmouth,” the illegitimate son of

Charles,II

who was put to death for rebelling against his uncle, James II, was expected
for many years to return to Eugland by hundreds of the humble peasantry who iollowcd
him to the fatal field of Sedgmoor. So wiili
Maxmilian. Already an individual has been
found to deny that he bit the dust at QuereThe New York correspondent of an
English paper writes as follows:

taro.

Admiral

Tegetthoff, of the Austrian navy, is
now en route for home, with what he believes
to be the body of the unfortunate Maximilian. My connection with the Mexican agents

in this country forbids my entering into minutiae, but I can assert that the remains which
will be liouored I y Austria are not those of
the ill-fated scion ot the House of Hapsburg,
but of Hamero, a noted bandit and guerilla,
who in life was not unlike poor Maximilian.
The latter is pining in an obscure dungeon in
Queretaro. feu with felon’s food, and awaiting
the arrival of welcome death. The mgbt before his supposed execution, Juarez, uncertain
of his own success in seeking the presidency,
and perhaps unwilling to imbrue his bands in
royal blood, had the noble captive conveyed by
stealth to a secret den, and substituted in his
stead the ruffian Hamero, hoping, had he not
succeeded in his political aspirations, to have
made a fortune, by delivering him safely to
Austria.
Civilized

brought
Egyptian

Amusements. —Edgar A. Poc
to life, in one of his j>rose essays, an

mummy, and made that antique gentlemau completely nonplus a modern sav<ant by
showing that his conte mporaries of the era oi
the building of the pyramids were in possession of mechanical forces far more efficient than

anything modern civilization

boast. We
do not remember that the questions of ancient
as compared with modern morals was raised
between the disputants. It it had been, the
Egyptian could have made a si ong point of
'he modern way of deriving amusement from
can

the execution of idiots and lunatics. The past
year has been especially prolific in diversions
of this kind. The ixeicises are diversified to
suit the varying tastes ot the public or local
prejudices. Iu some places tbe day of execution is made a sort of lie tival. At the <xecution of a negro murderer in Chattanooga,
Tenn., on the 27th ult., over two thousand peoone-tlnr.l ot whom were

Vicinity,

I»\r A(jTrrti«rtnrn!n

ger:
The fact of tlie recent Iailure of the dry
goods firm of S. S. Drew & Co., after being in
business some five months at the corner of
Washington and Winter streets, was generally
known to the mercantile community, and by
as we arc
arrangement with their creditors,
informed, paying 60 per cent, "he firm continued in business without^ molestation until
two or three days since, within which time
something of a change appears to have taken
place iu tbeir affairs under somewhat unusual,
but, it is said, legal circumstances,
The simple facts as we learn them are, that
the firm leased the premises occupied liy them
at a rent of Sit)lid per month and taxes the
terms of the lease providing among other things
that the firm should not assign their goods for
the benefit of creditors, and in ea.se they did so
assign, the lessor should have the right to enter upon and take peaceable possession of the
premises. The rent not being paid the first of
this month, Mr. Dyer, Jr., counsel for the lessor, commenced suit, and put a keeper in the
store, whereupon the firm represented that the
goods Ivlonged to Messrs. Jordan & Marsh, or
their ageut, Mr. Long. This representation
failed to satisfy Mr. Dyer, and under the provisions of law, as ho claims, he visited the
premises about six o'clock this morning, and
forcing an entrance into the store, took “peaceable possession” according to the terms of tlie
lease, and placed a squad oi fifteen men inside
to retain possession of the premises, aud extra
oolice officers outside to preserve the peace.
The affair caused some unusual excitement in
tlie immediate vicinity this forenoon, and time
alone will develope tlie result. Messrs. Bruoks
& Ball ar" counsel for the firm. We are informed that in a similar case some y“ars since,
wherein the Fifty Associates were plaintiffs,
they gained the case.
Maine’s War Claims.—I am prepared to
with more clearness and with greater accuracy respecting the amount of money advanced by Maine for the United States to aid
in raising, arming aDd equipping volunteers
during the rebellion. The total amount is $1,.iOl,571.78. Amount allowed on this claim “y
United States:
write

1861, September.$200,010

00
00

1862, May. 120,000
1867, March... 550,101*22
10,682 23
1807, November.

$886,846 45
Leaving suspended and disallowed $414,-

745.33.

$200,000 paid

This amount includes

March $357,802.10
canceling the
direct tax In 1801, which was $420,826, the government allowing 15 per cent, discount because
the State assumed Us collection, aud the balance, $198,462.12, together with all the other
payments, was applied to the sinking fund of
tlie State. On the 30iii of August, 1866, Jos.
II. Manley, Esq., of Augusta, was appointed
Commissioner to settle these claims, who acted
until Jan. 8,1867, when ex-Gov. Cony was appointed, who retained Mr. Mauley as clerk,
and lhe large collection in March was the result of their joint effort.—August a Correspondence of the lioston Journal.

used in

Armies

Standing

of

men, of whom 120,000 will constitute the National Guard. Prussia, with the Confederate
States of the North, has an army of 900,0(10
meu at her command, which with the contingents from the Confederate Slates of the
South, will amount to 1,250,000 men. The
Russian army, ou a peace tooting, amounts to
735,000 men; hut, with the resulting resources
at her command, she can bring into the field
1 300,000 soldiers.
—A chaplain in Arkausas says
buying furs was conversing with
he call"d,

and

that

a

man

woman, at
her if
asked
around there.
a

there were any Presbyterians
She hesitated for a moment, and said she
guessed not—“her husband hadn’t killed any
since they’d lived there.”

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

Friday night
room

some

COUNTY.

burglars entered the

oI Mr. William Bre\vster of ihe firm of

J.Diugley, Jr., aud Co., at Auburn. A M.
lloak, a clerk in the employ oi the firm, occupied the same room wit n Mr. Brewster. The

burglars took the clothes of both Pom a chair
standing within three feet of the bed and
ransacked them, purloining two watches, two
wallets and the keys to the store, and decamped. They then proceeded to the store and
with tlie key already iu their possession, un-

locked it and ransacked the money drawers,
which were secured with the patent alarm
couihiuatiou, hut the eutcring of which they
appeared well to ui derstahd. They found for
their pains $25 or $30 in scrip. Their entire
night’s work netted them about $50 In money
and two silver watches, says the Journal.
The Lewiston Journal says about 250 intentions of marriage were entered in the Clerk’s
Office in that city the last year. Iu 1866 there
were 216 similar documents filed.
We learn from the Journal that quite a lively time was had last Thursday in that city,
when the city marshal made a raid on the
premises of Mrs. McMullen, tor liquors. Mrs.
McM. was engaged in emptying a barrel of
ale into the wash tub and she defended her
“fluids” with her nails, and was quite furious.
Finally she was compelled to submit to the
officer,'though protesting against their carrying oil' her wash tub,
KENNEBEe COUNTY.

The International Telegraph Company,
have commenced the putting up of a second
wire from Augusta to Portland. Offices have
been opened at the State House aud at the
Augusta House, in Augusta.
The Waterville Mail says the report that Mr.
Lang’s horse, “General Knox,” is to go out
West the coming season are without foundation. Mr. Lang’s noted Dutch hull is to go
out of the Stale, to Mr. Monroe, of Belmont,
Mass.
The Gardiner Reporter says that some six
or eight State Constables paid that city a New
Year’s visit. They first visited the store of
P. Maiier, where quite a live'v scene ensued.—
For some cause Mr. Maher was seized, choked and liaud-cuffi d, hut while this proceeding
was going on, several citizens hearing an outcry rushed to the rescue, aud on arriving at
the scene mistook these officials lor a party of
cliapb' on a t'me who had created a disturbance iu Mr. Maher’s store, and handled them
rather roughly for a few minutes. They finally explained the nature of their errand and
were released from the clutches of a few who
were showing very little respect to officers of
the law.
■

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Baugor Whig notices a snow-plow for
clearing sidewalks, a new invention of Street
Commissioner Stewart, of that city. Like all
other snow plows it is built iu the shape of a
capital A, an l differs from those formerly in
use in
several important particulars. The
front is fastened together with hinges, and tlie
two sides are kept .apart by plank stays, fastened to the machine and lapped together in
tlie centre. These platikS are fastened together by screws, aud the machine cau be made
narrow or wide at pleasure by simply changing the screws and sliding tlie stays. It is
very convenient where the walks are of such
different widths.
Ice packing is carried
unusual vigor this season.
RAGADAHOC

ou

at Baugor with

COUNTY.

We learn from the Bath Times that an action was tried in the Supreme Judicial Court
iu that city last week against Gilbert Harmon,
a school teacher, whereby John Bryant sought
to recover of said Harmon the mm of $2000
for' sound flagellation of said Bryant’s son,
who was a pupil in Harmon’s school. The
trial occupied three days and the jury could
not agree upon a verdict.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

longing

ning'privatetheatricals.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Mining Company—W. Davis
For St. Johns, N. F., Steini-hip Nova Scotian.
Montreal Oceau Steamship Company

Crown

K. R. 11. Bonds for >aler
Ailm'iiistrator’s Notice dames M. Robinson.
Anniial M* etine Board Trade.
to Loan—Geo. K. Davis & Co.

a heavy gitn under Farragut at the
ruuning of the forts and the capture of New
Orleans. At the close ot two years’ service
in the navy he returned to Portland; and

CITY HOTEL.

J lvHanley,
J W Jackson

do

& w, do

R T Smith, Boston
M W Pennell Jr, Gorham
C Wright, Eliott
P Comyges, Waterford
H II Ray, Augusta
S G Morrill, Newiield
J Nason, Boston

PREBLE

not to

lie was desperately wounded through the
breast before Petersburg, but recovered in
time to he “in at the death.” Three days be-

J C Bryant, New York
Mi-s R ibertston,
do
F Fontaine, Boston
F Lambert,
do
J N Dunham, SptingfleldJ Marks,
do
K A Towle, Somerville
J IIIHborn,Gorham NH
K Stephens,
F Lamprefc, Boston
do
1) Moulton, Boston
E G -rland,
do
C T Woiwlburv, do
G Bachelder,
lo
<; R Ayer,
H H Dickev, Lewiston
do
Miss II M Jones, Phil’a B J Goodwask A w, do
GL Sleeper,
do
AWitehman, Otlawa
L H amnion & w, do
C A Ingalls, Montreal
P Walsh, Missouri
J P Mains, Brooklyn
G Kelley,
do
Miss Hacker, Qu< bee
M M"Uin & v Montreal Mrs Hubell, St John
J II Jewetr, St Paul
W L Lowed, Halifax
VV A Kambo, Davenport J Du Sautoy, Paris
H J Chisholm, Montreal
do
C A Robinson, Is Pond
L A DeBoAinye, do
M H Hall, Salem
A Le Trt nr,
do
H Cousens, G rham
A DeMerde,
do
E Crockett, Rochester
LDeuerde, do
Hon J RoberlMon,St John

fore the surrender of Lee, he was deployed in
charge of a company of skirmishers, and with
his whole command was captured by a rebel

brigade.

He

robbed ot his uniform, side
arms and valuables, and
during three days of
that memorable retreat and pursuit, he was

compelled

was

to

march with

scarce

a

halt,

or a

morsel ot food.
His narrative of the events of the retreat,
the sufferings of the prisoners, and the final

ADeTesse,*

rescue, was truly thrilling.
To the geDerous, impetuous and warm
hearted nature of the true sailor, he joined the
honesty and faithfulness of the true man. He
leaves a large circle of friends to sympathize
with his bereaved family.
H.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of State v. Lyman
CRIMINAL

Pratt, for assault and battery

jury returned
State

a

John White.

v

on

verdict ot’ not gu

This

J,

First Parish.—The attendance at the First
Pari-h Church is regularly increasing since
the installation of Eev. Mr. Bailey. The gen-

John Todd, the

Ity.

was an

indictment for

eral expression in relation to his labors is that
a
few, perhaps, who regard
spread-eagle eloquence of the first importance
in a minister, differing from the majority in
their estimate of his qualifications. His ser-

burglary committed in 1 he dwelling house of John
Band, Esq. The prisoner was deiended by J. H.
Williams, Esq. A verdict of guilty was rendered.

ol satisfaction,

White was then tried on another indictment charging hrawitli burglary in the dwelling bouse of William L. Wilmn, in Westbrook, being armed with a
dangerous weapon. A verdict ot guilty was rendered.

J. H. Williams

<or

yesterday was based on the parable of
the mustard seed, showing the noble results
of small beginnings if right direction is given
mon

the defence.

eight other indictments against While
for burglaries.
George W. Harris, convicted ot larceny was sentenced to eight mouths imprisonment in the County
There

are

them—that a work well begun is half done
that a kind word or act of little importance in
itself has resulted in the salvation of hundreds. cheering the desponding aud awaken-

—

Jail.

Court adjourned to Monday, 2$ o’clock P. M.

ing high and noble purposes. Spoke of the
importance of a right beginning of (he new

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

year in order to make it a happy and useful
one; that with children, when the right direc-

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The case of Dennis McCann, lorjasb ml and battery with intent to kill, was continued
ono week.
This is the case where Capt. llenlcy, of
Cape KMzibeth, was stabbed at the head of Preble

tion is given and the forces applied, there is
hut little to fear for their future life,—as the
twig is bent the tree is inclined.
The new choir was duly installed, consisting
of Messrs. Shaw and Thurston and Mrs.

street.

The

Price Current.—In tlie Price Curior last week, M. N. Bich, Esq., the edi-

rent

Werherbee (Miss Cainuiett) and Mrs.
Norcrqss
with Kotzschmar, as heretofore, the leader.

presents his annual statement of the trade
and commerce of Portland. It is a very inter-

tor,

Each have long been kno>vn in this commuas first class
performers, and together
con; titute a choir that will
always he listened
to witli the greatest pleasure.
But one thing seems now to he necessary to
secure a large and regular attendance at this
church, and that is an opportunity to obtain
sittings without intruding upon those who

nity

esting document, got up with great care and
is valuable for the statistics it contains.
According to Mr. Bich’s figures, tlia valuation of our city in April, 18(37, was but $1,507,055 loss than the year previous, the diminution in the real estate valuation being only

$348,200,

and tills after the great fire of 1866.
The aggregate debt of the city in April last,
over the resources, was
$1,067,817, towards the
liquidation of which we have a sinking lund
,of about $151,000.
The whole amount of taxation for the year

pews. Many of (he pews are owned
those who are abundantly able to pay the
taxes, who do not wish to let any portion of

now own

by

them, although they only occasionally attend
No one can question their right to do
as they please with their own, although it
church.

was $685,061.12 on a valuation of
$28,313,845.
The total amount of internal revenue assessed
in the city for the first eleven months of tho
year was $243,850.21. The records of the in
ternal revenue office show that there are 521
retail dealers, 194 wholesale dealers and 238

would be very much better if the seats could
be occupied by those who are desirous of attending church regularly.
Overseers of toe Poor.—At the month-

ly meeting of the Overseers of the Poor, held
last Friday evening. Messrs. True and Trowbridge, the committee for the month of December, made a report of their doings for the
month. The following are extracts:
The committee have visited and investigat-

manufacturers. The largest amount of sales
reported for the year ending May, 1867, by any
single individual or firm in each of the leading branches of trade, is as follows:

Dry Goods.81 570,ono
Groceries. 081.0- (I
West India Goods.
GIG 00(1
Drugs, &c.
nd Shoes..

Boots

hand cry.

394,000
410,000
155,000

Bomber.:—;.

23s!oti0

Hardware....'.

Ship

*

Bon.
r

isIi ami

Salt.

Fancy Goods.
Crockery iVare.
Furs, Hats, .Vc.

ed the

cases of
eighty-five families who apfor aid; aud in most cases assisted them
with supplies from the Alms House.
Two feet of wood and provisious were sent

Soo’ooo

plied

fifty-two families; wood only, to eighteen
families; provisions only, to five families; making a total of seventy-five families aided a tan
expense of $352.50; and permits have been
to

152,000
340,000
128,000
I2G.000
140.000

ten porsons on warrants.
They have sent the City Physician to five
sick persons. All the above cases were foreigners except six.
The calls on the Overseers are much more
numerous than last year, in
consequence of
their not having help from the Relief Committee. Many that received help from tbe Relief

Dry Goods...$3,870,000
Groceries. 6,«JG,OOo
Molasses, Sugar. &c. 1 492,00(1

and Flour. 3,765,000
Drugs, Paints,&c.
606,000
Boots aud Shoes. 1,289,000
Hardware.
620,000
Iron.
343,000
Fish, Salt, »Vc. 607,000
Faucy Goods.
318,000
The value of merchandise entered at the
custom house for the year was $16,357,980, beCorn

ing
850.632,

an excess

sessed

over

Committee think they are entitled to it forVery many of the callers had work
through the summer but spent their mouey

ever.

poor rum and tobacco. Many strangers
having worked here through the summer, have
spent all, and now want to be sent to their
homes in Canada and the Provinces, which we
do when it is cheaper than to board them
through the winter.

the previous year of $1,the duties as-

of nearly 41-2
per cent., but the collection of duties has fallen
off nearly 20 per cent. The value for the for-

eign exports lor the year

was

Concert.—The concert to be given at City
Hall next Thursday evening, under the au-

amount which has been
year 18(35, when it was about one and a quarter
million more. The total tonnage owned in
the port is 47,502; In the whole district 79,521;
the new tonnage built during the year 9,175,
or a little more than one half the amount of
the previous year.
The boot and shoe trade is represented by
eleven firms against nine last year, doing an
aggregate of over three millions. The box
shook trade has been in a great measure trans-

spices of the Portland Army and Navy Union,
will bo a first class one in all respects. It will
be uDder the direction of Mr. H. C. Bamaboe,
who has inaugurated a successful series oi conin Boston and other cities.
The leading feature in the concert, and one
that is well worth tbe price of a ticket, is the
appearance of the celebrated Camilla Urso,
with her violin. This, of itself, would attract
certs

full house. But, iu addition, we are to have
Miss Houston, Mrs. Hall, Mr. Macdonald aud

a

ferred to the British Provinces, as in the
previous year, while the shipments were only

Mr. Barnabee as vocalists, Mr. H M. Dow at
the piano, aud our own Kotzschmar on the
organ. Of course such great attractions will

about 75 per cent, of the business of
18G5. Tho fonperage trade has also fallen oil'
slightly. The fish trade, an important item in
the business of Portland has been generally
good, though tho dealers have felt most sensior

immense audience, and we advise all
who intend going to secure tickets in season.

ensure an

the abrogation of the Canadian reciprocity,
The second meeting of-the Portland Sunwhich has affected them to the amount of at ! day School Union was held at X'ark Street
least $100,000. The flour trade stands relativeChurch last evening. The'church was filled to
ly about as last .tear, but it has been concen- overflowing and many were not able to gain
trated iu fewer hands, and the same may bo
admittance. Interesting and stirring remarks
said of grain.
were made by Rev. Mr. Hewes, Rev. Mr. Bai-

bly

figures of the timber trade show greater
shipments than the previous year. The demand lor home consumption has been large
The

with

Forbes. Jr., Rev. Mr. Bolles, Eev. Mr.
Kent and others. This organization has for
its object the awakening of a deeper interest
in tbe Christian education of the young in the
liberal churches. All were iuvited to participate ill the exercises of the meeting.
Those who attended tins meeting in Park
Street Church for the first time since it has

ley, C.

supply excepiug of choice
kinds, and the sales were larger than the year
jirevious. The terminat on of the reciprocity
treaty is also felt seriously in this department
Over 4,800.000 galls, of molasses
of trade.
a

coustant

imported last year, which is 1,671,581
galls, less than in 1866, and about the same
amount that was imported in 1865.
Other branches of trade are fully reported
in the statement, hut we have room only for

undergone thorough repairs, could not fail to
admire its excellent arrangement and beautiful finish.

were

the above

Services.—Episcopal services
down town were initiated Sunday afternoon
iu the Reception Room, City Hall, which was
crowded with people. Bishop Neeley officEpiscopal

synopsis.

Conviction or a Burglar.—By reference
to our Court reports it will be seen that John

iated. As soon as the necessary arrangements
ho held in the
can be made, the services w ill

White,

the burglar, has teeu convicted upon
of tbo indictments that were found
against him—one for breaking and entering
the dwelling house of John Band, Esq., in this
city, and the other for breaking and entering

Allen Mission Chapel.
St. Luke’s Society occupied Sunday morning the Chapel of State Street Church, which
was tendered to their use some time since, and
will hold their morning service in that place
until the Cathedral is ready to be occupied.
Rev. Mr. Dalton, Rector of St. Stephen’s

two

the dwelling house of Mr. W. L. Wilson, in
Westbrook, both in the night time. There are
eight other indictments against him for burglaries in the houses of J. M. Kimball, J. B.

in Central Church last eve-

Church, preached
ning to a very large audience.

and William Allen,
in this city, W. W. Brown of Westbrook, and
others. An inJictmeut against him will also
be found in Androscoggin Countv lor larceny
of the jewelry of Miss Lockwood of Charlestown, Mass., at Lewiston, while she was visiting that city last July, and another in Penob-

Knigbi, George Gwynn

Street Letter Boxes.—We are requested
to state that the I’ost Office carriers have no
knowledge of any one of the street letter
boxes having been broken open. Some of tho
boxes have recently been changed for larger
ones, and the one that was discovered witli the

County for larceny committed in Bangor.
It is not probable ho will be tried on any of
the other indictments at present, as his conviction upon the two will ensure him a long,
if not a life sentence, as in the Wilson burg-

of tho small ones that was to
be changed. The lid was removed so that no
letters should be deposited in the box before it
could be taken back to the I’ost Office. No
instance has yet occurred oi one of these boxes

he was a'med with a pistol.
White is a native of St. John, but it is said
the burglary business in
was brought up to

beiug broken open.

scot

lid oif

lary

family

servant

the other day:

what was your name before you
married?”
Pat (who hasn’t been over but a short time)—
“Ocii! my darliut, and is it a fact that they
both change their name in this country?”
were

out

brought upon himself.
The testimony in the two cases tried was
very direct, White having confessed to the
City Marshal, after his arrest, the numerous
robberies, and assisted the officer in recovering a large portion of the property stolen.

The receipt of ten dollars “for the Bethfl
Church by a friend” is hereby acknowledged
with many thanks. The receipt is more welcome on account oi the peculiar need of funds
at the present lime. Tho Bethel never stood
in greater need of kind friends with generous
F. SOUTHWORTH.
hands than now.
Portland, Jan. 3,1808.

Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Hibernian,
Capt. Brown, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 2 o’clock Sunday morning, with 25 cab-

land.
The steamer due at this port this week,from
Liverpool, is the Moravian, Capt. Wylie.

man

Boy.—“Pat!

access to dwellings, where he could
his schemes of robbery !
His wife, who is a pretty and interesting
young woman, was in Court during his trial,
and seemed to feel keenly the disgrace he had

gave him

in aud 'Ai steerage passengers and a full cargo.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Aird, will
sail from this port for Liverpool on Saturday
next. She will touch at St. Johns, Newfound

Cough,

j

ning Henry John Murray, Esq., the British
Consul, will give readings from Dickens.
Merchants’ Exchange.—As soon as the
in tlio Tli^nas ldock on Exchange
street are ready, which will be in the course of

rooms

ed.
Irritation

Police Items.—Three persons were taken
to the lockup Saturday night for drunkenness,

|

and three were admitted for lodgings.
On Sunday a lad was taken in tor making
noise and playing iu the streets.
Senator Morrill passed though this
Saturday, on his way to Washington.

a

oily

DOMKSTIf PORTS.
ISCO—Sid 10th ult, shipSffflls.Cun-

SAN FF.\N’(

ninghani Liver, ool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2Cfh ult. ship Wm M Ree l,
Stilus n Liverpool.
JA* KSoNYILLE-Ari.il »df. pi-hs Uvinia,Ro idall, an- Wat liman. Smith, New York.
Ar‘Mth, seba Ouioo. Small, iioui Nr tv York: M (’
Mo,il..v, Warren, and Carri- 'v iker, McFarland,

Henley is
it is

steadily recovering from
thought by his physician
Shannon—that he is out of danger and

11

of

hi,bi

C*

million,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
a direct influence to the parts, givinc Iu)medial e relict.
For Rr <*ncliaii
Ami lium, t'a!«• rh, ( oti«umpfir< and Throat U incline m
Troches are u<e«l with alw y go- d sin cess.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to el ar and slrengihen the voice.
obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.*' and do
,
noi t >ke any ot the Worthless Imitations that
may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3msx

ITlotli. Freckles, am! Tan.

—Dr.
will be able to go out by the last of this week.

Dr. A. BAY LEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert,

learn that

“Family PliyBician,”

Business

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
Ir is a periecf guide to the
load, and fully
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Boston.
8N
'JTemoutStreet,
Jan2ydly

Items,

approved.

A full
Wax

f

t

supply

of Artists Materials anti Sheet

Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.

2w—mwt

Blade,

ip Frank Flint. Croaby

al

NEWPORT—Ar 2d sehs Senior Grinu
M»rd,
Providence lor New York; Bailey. (ITS rev) Elliott,
Portland tor Savannah.
Id port, barque David Nichols, Devercnx, Bangor
lor Philauelp ia
brig Mausanilla, MaKune. Providence far Oeoreetown.SC; pel s t incline McLain,
Scepcr, Fall River lor Baltimore, s S Biekmorc,
Barter. Bucksport lor New York
E C Gates. Ki. eiiihu, Eastpo t lor Mo*t Haven: Red Jacket, IIlofor
Gardiner
New
York;
Aden
gins.
Lewis, Benner.

Miss
A SORE CURE FOR
Sarah Jewett suffered a severe injury of the I lTlH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, < 1I1LDBLA.VE8.
UK
ERS, 1J CHINO PILES,
thigh by tailing, in her bouse, on Pleasant
and All Eruptions of the Skin, nfwhatstreet, last Friday.
tr>r nature.
Dr. A. PAY LEY, Pr. p letor, Philadelphia.
Price 36 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Insurance Dividend.—The Ocean Insurnov2Seodtfbx
Gei.eal Agents.
ance Company, in this city, have declared a
semi-annual dividend of five per cent., payaDll. S. S. FITCH’S.
ble forthwith.
to

uib'j
BALTlMDltE—rid 2d,

11a-ana.

The only reliable reinedv lor those brown olscolor.vions on the face called Motli Patches,Knckles, and
Krecki.k Lor ©v.
otii and
Tan, D Pkkry’s
I re ared onlv b’Dr. D. C. Pkrry, Dermatologist,
d!) II >n*l street New Yark. Sold by all Druvgists in
P rtland, and els wlieic. Beware of iinilatution.
November 16. M WA’S3m

;

New York.
list, sch Yankee

2d

Ai

..

Prniinneut

Having

wound, and

nzhy,

L

—

Ba tmiore.

New York.

allowed to continue,

the

led try*

n-

ellARLt-STON

***** brias J Mclntxre, Haskell Malaga: PM
Tinker, Bernard. D.-merara. Rabin ml,
ra» -s, >m
Washington schaOliC ml McC.ini-.ck Portland;
Z Snow. Smith. New York; v\ m Arthur. Andrew©,
oo: s E iV o Ibury \\ oodbiirv, (Ifor^ptowo, si’,
o'ta Paragon. Fitzg n»1 I. i.'uxhaven.
Cld
Sid 2d. sch Case > odge. I >r Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Chi -d, sch .J Jolinso", McBride. Trinidad.
At Delaware Breakwater lat, ship Tamerlane, flu
Liveiisxd
NEW YORK—Ar2l brigs Susie J Str at. Str utr
inngea Id days lor Bridgep rt Aim n RoWell,Davis
Jersey City foi Boston, sclis Mary B Harris. <T wley, St Steph* ns, NB. Enchant te>*, B atchf.-r l, Sa
vannali ; Marian Draper Mea ly, Jersey city lor
Pro.iience Ida May, Drisko. Stoning on, M B Mahoney. Collin, Bicker's Islam!.
Ar.’d, ship Wi ch of Hr Wave, To Id, San Francisco; -eh Ralph I* at, Davit. Malaga.
BRISTOL—Ulfl8l&t, bar«|ue G W Horton, Butler

Is oiten the result.

few weeks, the Merchants’ Exchange will be
removed to its old and more convenient quarters.

Accident.—We regret

%

check-

and should be

1

detuned.

Sore Throat,

or u

I lings, n
'I'liroat Dinenwo oi Con«ia

a

fiAPT.

Cold

;i

Requires immediate attention,

Portland tor I’alliniore; K L Gregor>, Thorn like,
Back land lor New York.
A part o* the abo o were getting under wav.
FALL RIVER-^Ar 2d. * h Enc amress Wright,
45 da' a from Bang r, with loss ol part ot her neck

I'wuj'i'.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 3d, barque Rachel. Btv knam, P«us.aoola lor tlo*ton; >cb.s Hattie Rose, U'r>ck. Philadelphia for Purtland ; Sarah, Wyman,
New York t r Westport.
In por’,brigs Lena Thnr’ow,
Timothy Field, C'haa
Heath, Marshall Dutch. Ab erTavl r; n s Mora,
Gen Peavey Catharine Wile »x, Nelli- Chase, Hattie
Ross,
Sarah, ami others.
^
3d mat, sch John Crooker,
L
BOSTON— Ar 3<J, barque 0 V Minot, Healey, from

uau

Osprey.

MnliiU'.
Cld 3d barque Armenia, Harper, Smyrna: Chasm,
Francisco- sobs Franc *iua, McFaland ;
Ponce; Fred Ms t. Davis, Wiscas ot. to load tor
Cuba; A O Austin, Fountain, Round Pound, to load
for Baltimore.
Ar 4th, bar me L'ncoln. Trott. New Orleans; brigs
Mar-h ill Dutch, jooiubs. Philadelphia; ebas Heath,
Wyman, do.
Cld tth. ship Gulden Hind. Davis New York.
S \LEM—Ar 2d, sch Convoy, Higgins, Roodout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d. sell* Thom is C Bartlett,
Wisca.-se ; Pioneer. Sni ill. Millbridge.
Ar dl, s>dis F ora King Cook, Iron Providen e tor
Port.-snio *tb Ell
Parkard, Boston for Rocklan i.
W1NTERPORT—-dd 2Ah, sell 'l'.xas, Day, ler

Sni’th. San

Why Sttfler 1rt>m Sores?
When, l»y the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
it has relieved thousands
you an he easily cured
irom Hum*, Scald*, (fhapped Hands. Sprain*. Cuts.
Hall, iu the City bniidin^, Friday evening ;! Wounds.
aru/ snerg t ompUsint qf the Sl.Hn. Try it,
Jan. 10th. Tickets to be had of the coinmit- ] as it costs hut 25 • cuts, lie sure to ask lor
tee-N. M. Woodman, R. I. Hull, T. P. B» als,
Hale's Arnica Ointment,
W. E. Smith. No tickets sold at the door.
| For sale by all drnggis s. or send vour address and
: 33 cents to O. I*. SEYMOUR dr CO.. Boston. Mass.,
ami receive a 1h>\ t*y return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Bos to
Abmy and Navy Union.—The regular meetCo., agents for Maine.
api ildGlysn
BELFAST—Ar 2tth, achs Sea Flower, Dickey, fm
ing ot the Association wiU be held to-morrow
Portland.
Ar 27th. seh Falx View, Prince, Pi rt'aud, and s'd
(Tuesday) evening, at Army and Navy Hall,
Batchelor's Hair Hye.
I r Scar.-port.
corner of Middle and Plum stree s, at 71-2
This splendid Hair Dycisihe best in the world. |
o’clock precisely. All members, and those deFt*RFIfi\ IM) ITS.
The only trie and psrUct Dvc—Hiruilcss, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No dfsapjp iniment. No ridiculous
At Bombay 14th ult, ihip Pride ol the Port, Jorsirous of joining, are requested to be present.
tints. Natural Black oi Brown,
Ron e lies the ill
dan tor Liverpool
Question for discussion—The amending of the effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, tear in? it
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, ship Bunker Hill, Davis,
son and beautiful. The genuine is stoned yvilliam
San Fr neis.o
Per order,
Constitution anti By-Laws.
A. Bachelor.
Allothr-a*e mere imitations and
At Bristol, F, 20th ult, br.r -nes Sarah Hobart,
F. G. Patterson, Secretary.
shouM I e avoided. Sold by all Dnugi-ls and Per- Crofcton. and l lien Dyer, Lc’and, tor Havana.
lumeis. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
At Newport 2>nh ult, ships Freeman PI rk, Small,
dcl8 sdlm
and
a'dda. Blake, tor Aden, barque Doiah, Gil(gyBeware ot a Counterfeit.
Chickeraiig’* Pianos,
kev, for New York.
Mb. Editor:—Urge your readers, who love
At Cardiff 2otli ult ship- Vermant ll'g’ins, for
Ca’I.io ; SyiTanus Blanchard, Me dy, tor Rio JaFor !
music, to drop in at Bailey & Noyes’ and look
ne’ ro.
at and hear what Mr. Chiekering lias to say for
At Mayaguez 18th ult, brig Al avela, He’d disg.
C me >t Latt I
himself through bis pianos.
Ar at King-ton. »Ia 11th ult, VV li Steele, Buck,
York (and -Id 19th on return.)
New
One,a most beautilul piece of cabinet work,
In port l'*th ult. brig Madonna, Jordan lr«>m New
which I have just been listening to, has a fulYoi
k, ar 17th. disg
We take
pleasure in announcing that the above
AtJa*mel8th ult, brig Anna Ehlrldge, Clifford,
named article may be found or sale by all city
ness and sweetness of tone which 1 never
for
! Drnggis's and first class Country Grocers'
Boston 5 da vs.
heard surpassed. The others I had no time lo
Sid tin Man/.anilla !7th ult, brig Nellie Ware,Wr.ro
MumciKE Mums’ Wine Is invaluable, bei ig
| As a the
for New York.
best i» not the best, remedy for colds and
among
J. N.
hear.
Yours,
Sid fm St dago 10th ult brig Pun vert. Allen, lor
pulmonary c> mplniuts.manufactured from the pure
January 4,1868.
New York, liib, Ann-o Augusta, Davis, t*uauiejuice ot the berry, and unadulterated by any imj me
narro
we
can
recommended‘it
to
the
I ingredient,
heartily
Ar at Trini ad 221, brig J D Lincoln, Morrlman,
sick ns MEDICINE.
At No Cost.—All pain, any kind, from the
Pori land; 2 d, barq ie Casco, Gar-liner, New York.
“I’o the daysot the aged itaddeth length,
sole of the foot to the crown of the head, inin port 04th ul% brigs Tally do, Chisholm, an 1
To the mighty ii a deth strength,”
Augelia, Brown, d sg.
ternal, external, chronic, acute, in the head, j
’fisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Ar a Havana 24th nit. sebs Idas Burgess, Burami
ers
and
Gro*
sell
Druggists
buy
face, teeth, neck, shoulders, stomach, sides,
gess New York; ?5fh,Ylc’ shurg, Higgins, do; 27th.
Dav.d Bibcock. Co cord. N* w York.
LLDfclineKRl’ IVIWE.
back, hips, legs or feet, removed, free of exCM 27th. tk-h B F Lowell, Lovell, for Trinidad;
liov 27 SN d&wit
pense, by Dr. Wolcott, for anybody, at 170
Nevada, Doughty Fernand.i.a.
Sid Atli, barq »c John Griffin. Downer, New York
Chatham Square, New York, and 36 Winter
In port 27th ult, l rig Jas A Brown, Marble, tor
Street, Boston, by the use of Pain Paipt.— The Confessions and experience of Ronton, Mg.
Ar at Matanzas 25th nit, brigs LizalH, Panno,
an Invalid.
Sold also by the druggists; 25 cents per bottle.
John, NB 2 th. Paragon, Welsh v\ isoasset.
T)UBLTSHFD vor the benefit, and at a CAUTION StSid
Bring along the hardest cases; the crowd is
2»ih nrlg FI eiwi g. Park, New York
I
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
In
port 2Gtli ult, 1-aiijUis J E Holbrook, J*oavltt,
is
last.
and
Old
Nervous ■•cbilily, Pr nature Ft cay ot Manhood,
big every day,
getting larger
for New York, Mg ;
Commerce, K bin son, disg ;
iV c., supplying 1 lie Means o Self-Cure.
Written
by
chroqic rheumatism, or iullammatory, is radi- one \vb > cured hbi.seIf. and sent nee on
brigs Hatt e 3 Emerv, Fitts, irom Boston, ar 23tn;
rcceivinga
Giies Lortng, Pink ham. lor New Y'ork Idg
Loch
cally cured; pain stopped at once ou the spot. po t-i»ahf directed envelope. Address NATHAN- Lomond,
Black, tor Portland, ldg Trent -s Hobbs,
IEL gAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
Pain In Oody, limbs, all over,
Snow, lor Wilmington, Nc. Maria Wbe or,Wheeler,
same
a
circular
of
D.tlSY
ibe
or
in
teeth
publisher,
Pam
SWAIN,
head, fice,
side,
di*::; Etta M Tucker, Tucker, tr im Portland, ar
Tain in liver, lieai t or shonbhr,
greai Po« m f the
25th; R S Hassell, Staples, irom New Yor-.ar 22d,
dcl7-d&w?m-8N
Paint with Pain Paint, joy b tl'te.
disg, a»»d others.
Ar at Bermuda 23<1 u't, brig Crimea, Patterson,
Druggists ire sclUngPaini so fits’,
If keeps (hem lively—does not last;
trom Sagua tor New York. Icakv,
Tilton A McFarland,
S'd lin Si Johns NF. 2d Inst, barque Marat lieu,
Renew tueir stock, lay in a store,
And still the i e iple call tor more.
Drisko, (irom Cadiz) lor B >ston, having rep u’red.
Desire to call tbeattention to the tact that more tban
The fourth social levee of the Spiritualist
Association will take place at the Reception

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

t o
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Of their Sates gave AMPI.lt
!aie tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

Notice.
A

meeting ot tlie

Petit loners tor the

Internal Revenue Tax
others

interested,

repeal of the

Aia

Manufactures,
the Common Coun-

will be held at

cil Room, market Square,

next sth insEat halt past seven o’clock to hear the
report of ibe Delegates to the National Convent In
held at Cleveland and n* act upon any me asures
which may be presented to ensure the sure *8 ot the
object desired. A tuil aittndance *s requested.
CHAS. STAPLES
Jan. 4. d3t
P» r Order.

relieved,
every disease
of the
and head permanon ly cured by the
HEADACHE
of the well-kuowu
and in fact

HAIR
will

and

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining many ot tlie in st powerful and iestorative
agents in lie vegetable kingdom.
It lVlaliCH fh«* Hair Smooth and Glowy,
IT IS

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY TIIE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

Price $1.00.
Nashua
N.
H.

Proprietors.

January 3. end&weowlmsN

DODD’S

Plain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant «Viuet>.
i So highly recommended by Physicianss, may be

Moutrcal Ocean Steamship Com'y.
Strnm.hip for Si. John*, X. F,
The S. S. NOVA SCOTIAN, Aiid.

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR'VTOK!
Tliis Mirtieffle Is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste o vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regelates tlie system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss or Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa ion, local Weakness, f nd a gen. rat tailing ot
the mental and bodi’y functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invl :orator is a complete specific tor all trout* »s.—
It is also the best, as it is also tlie most agreeable,

I

j

MARRIED.
In

Brunswick,

Jan.

1,

Edwin A. Hackett and Miss

Emma !1 Toothaker.
In Hr mswiek Dee. 31, Thomas F Coffin and Mias
Hattie E. Hinkle-y.
InTopsham, Dec. 26, Chas. O. Temple, of WindI
ham. nud Mrs. Abby J. Graves, of Brunswick.
In Rockland, Nov. 7, Wm. J Jameson and Battle
S Worthlev
Iii Rockland, Dec. 14, Ebon L Higgins and Lu4y
M. Jameson.
In Ki export, Dec 28. James L. Kidder and Ciara
E. Heal. both ot Lincolnville.

DIED.

I

J

ltcmedy Jor Female Complaints j
offered to the public. Pcostration ot Strength, I years
In Freeport, Dec. 30, Daniel G. Soule, aged 50 yrs"
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful j 7 months.
menses—jield to its magic power.
In Brunswick, Dec. 28, Chester Graves, aged 1
2 monlbs.
| year —TO MOTHERS.
-!!■■—!
—

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the Ui&saees which atfiict children while Teething,
as certain to ;.ft» r* quick and grafelul relief.
Tl e
Is the princioal
stupefying j>jmtps, of wlii h
ingredient, are dangerous to I.te. impair the ninetions of
lie stomach aud bowels, and actuallv
impede the healthy giow h of >our <ftsprlng. To
cure Wind Colic, r< gulate the bowels, s > ten the
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Opium

Don’t Use Anything FIse!
tST* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. t*or sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
It. B. STOP Ell
C \, Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15,18C7. W&Sly

AND

TROCHE

A DELIGHTFUL

AND

1

1

j

■

January

In the Hi born an, for Liverpool—Jas Merwes, J W
Russell. J 4 Rood, Allred Knight, A Mutch more.
\Y Sharpies. J Sharpies, Mi & Mrs Winn. Charles
Mcrinuie. Mr Duncan Mr Archer, Mr Deschavnps,
L AGIobcnsky FX GlgUcrr ■, Mr Fatale .1 B Stevenson, A ThibauQcao. J PGarneau,** G Shepherd,
\V A Laniarche. J A Thibaude rr. fas Rftchic. Pa’.’k
Walsh, Geo Kelley Mr McD nald. Henry Hau, Alphonse Jctu, and 33 others in the st orage.
IMPORTS.

REMEDY

in*

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Iloa*»o
ness. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C Ids in
Head, Throat an l Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

liUOSciN'S it; irees tlie beau 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breathan .leadache;
ailxys ami soothes and burning beat in Catarrh; is so wild and agreeable in its chects

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Wlrpplc & Co, Poriland, Genera* A^i* nts.
bolrsale Agts, Geo. c. Goodwin
Rust Bros
«& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. 1\ Phillips
&(’o, II. H. Hay, Portland.

Nov U-SNeod&wGm

EKl’OHTS.
Per 8S Hibernian, tov Liverpool 2«00 bblg flonr,
('Oo bbls seed 3i40 nags oats, 7 4 bags peas 98 bbls
tongues, 10*8 boxes btco
ft) bbls potash. 84 bbls
pork, »»tc> beet, 14i pkgs lard, la bbls peat, 18 ex
press pkgs.

Si-E'
hKK99i

Neuralgia

in the lace or bead
few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands Its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tromont Street. I*ost< n. Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eodAwlysn
a

Balaam, tor
The Vegetable Pnlmsnnn
Cottons ('Olds and C-»HSU'iPTH»5, '« Hot one ot
tho e ephemera! nostrum* that sire or gotten in the
A reputation of iorty
same year they are born.

years’ stan lin’ir. and an increasing popularity, is
Get the genuine.
prettv good evidence of its value
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, ProUc
2oeod
SaIiu
prietors
ITCH !

1TCH ! !

ITCH / / /

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Whrnton’sOintmfnt cures
hr Itch.
SCRATCH !

+* hent«*n’s Oin nu
n
Walt Khenm.
cures
WhentoiiN Oinlnaeut cures Teller.
II bealiitiU Oiniinnit cures Ba l*rr* Itch
W lieulou’MOiniincut cures Every bind
«*f tlnin«r lilie flag*©.
Address
Trice. 50 rent** a box; bv m dl, 80 c« nts.
WEEKS & POTTER, No. I»" Washington Street,
Bo'ton, Mas«. For silt* by all Druggis's.
September 20. eod&wly

MAIL

ft'nnncnger* Hooked to f onilonderry and
• ivcrpool.
»‘e urn Ticket* grouted ul
Rtduml Halt*.
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Atrd, will leuvo
this port for Liverpool, on SATURD AY, Jan. Utli,
im media" el.v alter the rrival of 'lie train ot the previous day trom Montreal, to b«* Allowed by the Moravian, Capt. Wylie, on the 18th.
Pns-age 10 Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)

Steerage,

Payable in

Gold

B3r Tor Freight

$23.

its equlva’eut.
passa^o pplv to
Si A. ALLAN, No. 3

or
-»r

H,

Portland Jan. 6.

India St.

dtf

The Crown Minin? C inpany.
Annual
of -ho Crown Mining Comat t e office ol the Secretary,
Kxohange stre t, Portland,
Thurailny Aftcruoon. Jasunrr 1 Rfh, ISOS,
fit throe o*cl ck. lor the choice of officers for the ensuing year, and for any other buslnes-.
109

W.

Portland,

Jan

Cth, 1968.

juAVI'*, Secreary.
d3t

Board of Trade—At mini Meeting.
Meeting of
'I» 'HEAmual
the choice of Offic

the Board of Trade tor
r*, Rt routs of Comransari-n of such other business as may legally come before the meeing, will
occur on Monday Evcniu., January 13th. 1868.
M. N. RICH, Sec.
Portland, Jau. G, 18G8. dtil
J3T*Sfcar copy.
tor the

TO

Otn f\nnf

O Lv/.V7v/\

IO'^

first

clast

city property, by

GhO.

R. I»aYIS A CO.,
Dealers in Real j: taie.

janGdlw

for *alc.
WORTH ol A. A It U. R. B ,mia.

jan 6 'll

Enquire
A

v

at

OFFICE.

IM.l 8

NJOT1CE 1* hereby qlYeii,
11

that the anlserlber ha<
been duly appointed and
tken upou «itn«elf
tlio ti u»r of A I minis rator wi h tlie Will 9nni.\cd
oi tho cstato o>*

ELIZABETH DAVIS late of Cape Eli* ibelb,
tlie county ot Cumberland, dreeaaed, »n t given
bonds as llie !»iw directs. All persons having demands upon tho es'ate ot said deceased, an* required to exhibit the same; and all i»ers *n»indebted
to said estate arc called up n to mnk jaytm nt to.
J ME M. If'HINSON,
Adm’r, w itU the will annexed. •
Cape E iz vbo‘h, Dee. 3. IS ;7.
JaG-illm 3w

In

•»

DfcfMRUTRE OK OCEAN STEAMERS.
^AMr

FROM

PhsTINATK

n

Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Jan

Cl

v

4

ol

Mm rises.."ft
Sun <et«*..4 43

3.85 A .*1
Moon ?etp.
II Icrli wnr«r. 7 45 PM

MAI! I X K

Douloureux. or f’niver^nl
Neuralgia Pill, is a gale, cor min and si ecuv
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
1 lie
severest cases aio completely and pcnnancntly cured
in a very short time.
is utterly banished in

CARRYING ^ HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

■i

tnjD.l
ST JOHN. Nil
Steamer Chase—66 casks molasses. 5 boxes, 3 hales cotton, 224 bdls
paling. 76 bbls
herring 5 0 empt* bariils.

London.Mew York.. I ivei pool.Jan 4
Helvetia.Now York. .Liverpool.Jan 4
1 * aiednma.New York..London.Jan 4
l.New York.. Liven* ol.Jan k
s.
that it positively
Nebraska..New Yo k..Liv rpool.Jttn 8
CURES WfTHOUT SNEEZING ! SUlon.New York.. Liverpool.-'an 8
Mo to Cas le.New York. .Ha ana.Dec 9
As a Troche Powder, is p easant to the tasie,
Deutschland.New York.. Bn men.ban 9
and never nauseates; wliei swallowed, instan'ly
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Ian 11
gives to the Tliroai and v cal organs a
uritaaia ...Now York. .Glasgow.Jau tl
* it'1'
Delirious Peusalieii of CooLeess and
Washington. ..New Yo»k.. Liverpool_Jan 1!
lianiMionia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan M
t'omfo t.
•
of
Cork.Mew York. .Antwerp.*ian 11
>ty
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world 1
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.bin 18
<
it!
Reliable
n
(d
Nate,
North
Try
America... .New York.. Kio Janeiro.. .Jan *3
only ftcents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
Miniature Almanac.Jnnuaty 0.
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
M

Johns, Cabin

to

<16t

C* K

PoWDEICt

PLEASANT

6.

mittees,aud

nifif—ww

Snuff!

Apply

>.

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN, Agents.

Meeting
THE
pany will be held

In Rockland, Dec. 28, Mrs. Susan S. Delano, aged
48 years.
lu North Haven, Dec. 21, Hiram, Jr., eon ot Capt.
Hiram Wooster Hire I 14 vears.
In Warren, Dec. 4, Mr. John Paschal, aged 80

!

Passage— Portland to st.

of

$40; Steerage $2

ever

Jackson’s Catarrh

Commander, tuiliug from Portland on
SATURDAY, the 11th January, will
call at St. Johss. Newfoundland.

__

found at wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. W. Yvhipnle & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stun wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlgsndlv

main Ibcskln.

For sale by a l Druggists.
It.
P.
HALL.
«& CO.,

NEW ADVEUT1SE.ME.VI S.

Rates

Snuff!

for it costs but 25c. For sale bv ad drugsend 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosaud receive a box by return mail.
sep4dttsx

m>t,

Is the bsst article known to preserve the hair. It
positively restore

not

remedy,
Kaeder’s German

Try it,
gists; or

jRenewer.

nml does

«POR KN.
Nov 8, lat l 34 N. Ion 31 39 W, ship Garibaldi, trom
New Yorn (or San Francisco.
Dec f, lat 25, Ion 20. brig MacliiSL.-, from Malaga tor
New York.
Dec JO, lat 27 91. Ion 73 10, «ch Vicksbnrg, ol Beng »r, 10 day* from Now York for Havana.
Dec 22 lit 30 41. Ion HJ 4 ♦, ship Pontiac, from New
Orleans for Liverpool.

nose

use

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair to it* Original Color,
Promote iti* Growth.

on

Catarrh Can be Cured!

HALL’S

ifa tessM

SAFE,

Or
tfy’Second-hand Sates taken hi exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti’Lon & M Farland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterliouso A Co.
Jan‘l5— sxtsiwfu each mo&adv remainder of time

Wednesday evening

on

RATE

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
al IIO N ml bury Street, Boston*

and nil

on

PROTECTION In tb*

Moderate Price, win please can

Tnrner’* Tie

A New Idea.—A son of one of Portland’s
citizens, who lives not far distant from the
city, held tho following conversation with the

New York. He came to this city about a year
age and established himself in the business ol
painting, glazing and paper hanging, which

plan

was one

A

early day.

his

!

Dec 8-eodlmsx

M. L. A. Debate.—In consequence of the
storm Saturdav evening there was a small attendance of the members' of the Mercantile
Library Association at the meeting, and the
debate was postponed. Next Saturday eve-

Gray

$6,764,011.35, an
exceeded only by the

604,567,

an

Piano

lr» in un to the 17th.
Sch Eddie Waters, (of Fas port) Fok< m, tn-m
Demerara tor New Yo. k. which pu- Int*. Bermuda
in distress r*|>orts,
night t N v -2 N .rth ot * a- <
Ilenrv. while miming
nder *.*• hi
reefed tei-aa 1
I int
’« v
!'•
|m
rri< I
sea, whl h
away the j.Uw.oui auJ tota'I
UU:n cied i er, :>n l
cauS'-d her to lias. Part ot her
-r o
«,•»•* thrown
over and Hud njf I imp sii.k to reach New Yn."< m
this cilplod c nidii'o <i a bore awn- »or the easiest
port. Cnpt F deserves inn-lurel lor the <1 cim urination he evinced * *a' ing hi* vesvel.
I»i ig Spaiklin sea Irowi St M.u v- (la. t- Montevideo put into Ponce In distress aml t;a lu u < ou-

PJ

TUE

‘Weber'5

a

perous condition. We understand that some
of the members have petitioned for and received a warrant far an Encampment, (which
is a higher branch of the order), to be located
in Saccarappa, and that it will be Instituted at

I

tYonr largo assortment ol
we shall
lieicaftor keep
hand

Showing the different. rtvlcso* this sp endid Inslruin nl, li w acknowledged to bo the Plano Forte ol
the CoOUU v.
These ianos are used exclusively bv tie two
htw York and
prine pel Mnvcal < ons* rvaioric
B-ooUlyn; and the I hectors oi the National Pi tin*
Forte Ash ndation of New \ rk.nfera careful com
pniison vitb all ol her first class nukeis pretending
to excel, pronounce! bo “Weber” to be tbe^Bo.-t Piano Forte in America.’*
H. Ifl. MTttVKN* A t’O.,
116 Mid 1c St, Agents I* r the State o! Maine.

convenient room
connected with it for social purposes. The
members consist of some of the best and most
substantial citizens in Saccarappa, and the
Lodge is rapidly growing in numbers and
frien s, and is in a most encouragingly pros-

lor

nearly 13 per cent.;
$7,955,051.68, an increase
or

hall, and

new

given for twenty persons to go to the Aims
House; and they have sent to the Alms House

Wool and Skins.
100,000
Pains and Oils.
150,000
Paper Stock and Old Mcda s.
104,000
The extent of the wholesale trade ot this
city is shown by the following classifications
of the returns of the gross amount of sales:

OF

Hazeltme, Ladd, Cummings, Goodell

elegant

-n
on

POUR ElE'tABT SPECIM2 S

Kingsbury of this city, and Rev. Mr. Pottle, Chaplain of the Lodge. This Lodge has

war.

HOUSE.

In add ill

contaiiily

hall to partake of a “feast of reason and flow
of soul.” Short addresses were delivered by

an

IV O S !

Piano-Fortes,

and

remain idle when his
country needed his services. Having fought
the rebels by sea, he next determined upon a
“land cruise,” as he called it, and accordingly
enlisted in the 5th N. H. lleg’t as a private. A
stranger among strangers, his ]>ersonal bravery
soon won him promotion to a first lieutenancy!
which rank he held until after the close of the
was a man

S» i A

and after the installation services, which wore
very impressively rendered, the company proceeded to the banqueting room of the Lodge,
where they were sumptuously entertained.—
After this material feast, they returned to the

Messrs.

pursuit took charge of a gun, which he actually embraced in his great enthusiasm at the
telling shots she made.
He

St Croix she was lyta? there and was driven cn
shore. I nt imirnd afrly earn© off. Her stun wan
;• igbti'.
damaged a <i |»> obaUy bet l>ot cm.
a brigantine, lumber ln-hn and lea mg I
ndfv,
archer t <>t' Sf G
i- s. |:c in.iU •, lStli
!», but «a
diiven to sea same night and had not icm htaitl

at

“WJEBER’’

(City Engineer), Whitten, Blake. Dennett,

when rebel pirates stole the revenue cutter
from our harbor, he donned his naval uniform,
rushed ou hoard the Chesapeake, and iu the

Hotel Arrivals.

D B Brown,
J W Evans. New field
M T Ryle. Augusta
W vV McNeal, i-ryeburg
J Hatch, Lowell
.J S Hanley, Rockland

(fretting by Grand Warden 11.izeltine, assisted
by several Grand officers from this city. The
hall was well filled by ladies a ul gentlemen,

charge of

The Daily and Nnino Stale Preiw
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G- MB Curtly and at Pd Hand & RochesterDepot.
At Biddefbrd, ol Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot New** Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sh tw.

lOmES.

SPECIAL,

O. O.

quent life at sea, visiting nearly every part of
the habitable globe. At the breaking out of
the rebellion he enlisted in the navy. He had

A. &

Europe.-Every

European country is arming. Italy is organizing her forces on the footing of 1,041,600

whose house

Clothing, Ac.—E. M, Patten & Co.
Horse*, Ac.—F. O. Bailey.
Blankets, &c.—M. Charles A' Co.

for

bounties, about $10,000 for expenses of the extra session of the Legislature, and about $80,000 for sanitary stores and pay of men enlisted
but not mustered, leaviug about $125,000, which
will he allowed as soou as the necessary explanations can lie obtained. Tlie $200,000 cannot
lie allowed until new legislation is produced
from Congress. Of the amount obtained in
was

AUCTION COLUMN.

Boston

The officers of Saccarappa Lodge, No. 11,1
K., w ere publicly installed on Friday

Mb. Editob:—Jlr. Gardner, second officer
of tin steamer Carlotta, whose loss you chronicle, was ar man who deserves more than a
passing mention.
lie was a lifftive of Bath, and was not quite
thirty-two years of age St his decease. -It
eleven years of age he left homo for the merchant service, and spent most of his subse-

Day.

!»»*

f

Isiinc I.. CLirfiner.

j

city

The furniture shoo, lumber and tools, beto Ezeltiel Rackliff, in Starks, was
present, Hilly
pie
burned to the ground on Wednesday last.
women ami girls. One country wagon containLoss about $1,009. No insurance.
ed thirteen gills none of whom were over
The Skowhegan Clarion says Mr. Ezra Mcfourteen years of age, bes;des three small hoys Iutire, of Norridgcwock, fell down cellar, on
and a man driving. Horses enough to have, Saturday, Dec. 27th, and was taken up insenamt has remained so ever since. It is
mounted a regiment of cavalry and wagons sible,
thought he cannot recover.
enongli to have formed a supply train for an
We learn from the Clarion that Mrs. Hall,
army corps who had come a long distance had
of Palmyra, a lady who had been siek for sonm
lunch
baskets
with
them
and
were
time, while in a state of mental derangement,
brought
seated on the ground in various directions ap- during the late cold spell of weather, left her
bed, during the temporary absence of her
peasing their hungry appetites. For the bene- nurse, with nothing on but her night clothes,
fit ot those who had not been so provident taand was soon a ter diseoveied under a tree a
short distance from the house, frozen to death.
bles were set by enterprising country people,
The Clarion records an accident to Mrs.Felat which it was possible to procure a great vawife of Mr. .Tames Fellows, of Skowberiety ol eatables for a small amount of money. elows,
n, who fell on the ice at the door of her resWhile awaiting the arrival ol the condemned ideneafew
days si me, sew re y injuring the
the crowd amused itself fn many ways, wrestspinal column; also to Maxy Jewett, Jr., ot
that place, who fell and broke bis leg between
ling,jumping, &c.
the ankle and knee joint, a few days since; also Mrs. HalVsvidow of the late Gilman Hall,
An Explanation.—din the addre«s to the
of Athens, was struck in the back hy the shaft
People ot Maine, published by direction of the of a sleigh, a few days since, and severely inShipbuilders and Shipowners’ Association, oc- jured.
curs this sentence:—“The shipbuilding interSamuel Judkins, Esq., well known as one of
the most active business men at Kendall’s
est, va-t as it is and ot such immense importMills, a few years ago, was taken to the Insane
ance in a national point of view, has not a
Hospital*last week. It is thought that he will
single representative man in either House of not survive long.
WALDO COUNTY.
Congress.” This would seem to be plain
We learn from the Age that a house situated
enough, hut a correspondent of the Bath
in Northnort, owned by Joseph Dennett, of
Times interpreting it in a sense uncomplimenBelfast, and formerly owned and occupied hy
tary to the Maine delegation in Congress, has John Stephenson, was destroyed by fire last
Valued at about $900; insurafforded the committee which prepared the
Tuesday night. was
ed for $100. It
probably the work of au
Address an opportunity to pay the following
! deserved compliment to our Senators and Rep- incendiary, as there had been no family living
some
time.
for
house
in the
resentatives:
The Belfast Age say s during a period of sevThe simple meaning of the sentence is that
enteen days previous to Christmas, some $700
no man win. c irries on die business of shipworth of liquors was disposed of, at the agency
!
who
is
known
building and owning ships, or
in that eilv, allot wh eh could hardly have
or
is
as
a
distinctively
shipowner,
been for medicinal and mechanical purposes.
shipbuilder
j a member of either House of Congress. SureWASHINGTON COUNTY.
it never entered the mind of the committee
ly
1 to
The Machias Republican learns that the
disparage the noble men who now reprej sent Maine in both Houses, neither did they house and barn of Timothy Drisko of Indian
Mr. Fessenden introduced a hill
River was destroyed by fire Saturday night,
j lorgetthethat
Senate the last session designed to D o. 28.
into
the
nor
that
Mr.
done
evil,
remedy
Lynch has
The Republican says Mr. Otis Getchell of
similarly at this session. With pleasure they Whitney villa, lost a valuable new milch row
acknowledge the services of all who have ex- last week by slipping on the ice and breaking
erted themselves to place the matter on its
her leg.
true basis, both members from Maine and from
YORK COLTNTY.
other States as well. In the multiple ity of
The young people of Kittery Point are
duties devolving on members of Congress and
winter evenings in percalling for their attention, itwas not presumed spending their long
Tlieyhavea large
they would pay the same attention to a par- for
and have given a numof
amateurs,
company
ticular one as would a person who had Ins mahouses
at the Point
to
good
ber
of
exhibitions
bound
in
it. “Where the
terial interests
up
are arid to
treasure is there will the heart be also.” While and Foreside. Their performances
be very satisfactory.
other interests have their strong representative men, it is not so with this great interest;
During the six months ending Dec. 28,18ti7,
and it is eoUTcpccted that members of Consays the Times, the Pepperell Manufacturing
gress generaliv will attend to all the details
Company have produced 6,928,138 yards, or
necessary to influence the minds of other 2,041,099 pounds of cotton goods, consuming
members sc ni to insure the success of a measfor the game 3,113 bales o- cotton. These mtlls
have been running full time, and their goods
ure, as will those who have in it a strong personal interest. All the operations of the Ashave all been sold to the piesent time, with
sociation rest on this idea.
some orders for future delivery.
were

L’oirtlantl mi<l

of a Dry Goods Store.—The folfrom the Dostou Journal of Saturday
gives an account ot the proceedings *">f parties
and in Danwho are well known in this

Seizirb

lowing

X J:\VS.

O O K TV
On tlie Grand Trunk Komi

MY THE CA It IA) A

Family

School

AT FARIUM.TON.
Class will l>o received

ANEW
January 15,
Farmington,

on

Wednesday*

ssion <•» ; wi lve weeks
EI>W. I*. v\ ESTUN, Principal.
Jan. I, 1868.
janl-dtd
‘ora 8

Instruction

tlie Piano Forte

on

FOR

Slermi-hip Hibernian, (Dr) Brown, Liverpool
Hugh A Andrew Allan.
Steamer Clie-apeake, Henderson, New York
Emery »St Fox.
Si’ll Annie Barton, Frink, Bhilad liliia—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sunday, January G.
ARRIVED.
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Beck, Brovidence, to load
fo S John, NB.
Sell Annie G Webber. Webber Bamariscotta.
BELOW—At anebo in II g M md Roads, a berm
brig, painted green with yellow stripe.
—

—

disaster*.
Susie J Shout, at New York tr >m
Iiiagna
ports heavy weather on tbepassage,cans ng the
vessel to leak badly. At the time of the
earthquake

SALE.

EIGHT

ONE

Bal-

timore.
Soli <'avroll, Johnson, Boston.
£cb John Stoekham, l'rice,Salem, to load lor New
York
Sch B >slon Light, Foster, Boston for Cam den.
Schs N Berry I endleton and Harmoua, Hait,
Boston *r Bt hast.
Seh Ida May. Grav, Bucksport
Sih L >uisa, Johnson Fie port tor Boston.
CLEARED.

Bi g

CO.

17-dt f

miss a. h. nuncix.
iy-imii.il0 III »HighIt.
deSSekU»*

load lor
tor

Dee

little Blue

Saturday, January 4.
ARRIVED.

UnfthiUvpe.
Seh S A H Oman, Haley, Boston, to loa 1

PIHil E

O’liKlON,
Portland,

PORT OK rORTLAMb

Slcam^r Chase. Colby. St John, N B.
Sob Lilian Allen Blake K'mab thport.
Soli It W Vannamau, Sharp, Boston, to

I),

FOR SALE BV

HOUSE

POWER

Portable Enalne.
>

XV. II. 1*111I I IPI.
SI., loot ol rai k si.

4 Comm, r.-inl

Portland, Aug 2t»,-dr.

* Kure Business
Nil \i—"nool vlie lien Smml» in I’orircl
,rMitli I'liollt
« o
"V- hs’1may
?
o.niio. will,
t* rmlact'il it .If siial.l.-. Btmi
lirasi tho past year
ash. Tbr iH-.fr nt o.rnPunt being about to remove to another
State, wid
.mi o.i: ov .rablo terms.
Apply to WM. II JhKji'il
iviN, Heal La:ate Agent.
wiw I

^Vi’PORTl
iii'o1

For Sale.
1 HORSE $178.
A 1 P“8gl 83

1 Bii'l'imn spr nx wagon S71.
1 I irm w«iro», Iron uln $18.
Double runner s'ed S 0. 1IIarnesH$10. Blanket,
Forks, L’u- rycomo, Bi n-h Ac
J. W. STOCK
WELL,
Jan 3. dtw«
84 Salem St.

1

Host Yellow Meal!
f!

A

*/" 7

DDLS.

HEM’

MEAL,

mr

Ba tmort-Mud for salt*
TS&T 2w

t.

SOI
Id. u.a

by

IHEKN
mi

v..»

YELL *W
troiu

CHASE HboTllt- US,
Head Long W1 art.

LATEST NEWS
rELEOBATil TO

BY

|

TUB

l'OKTI.AND DAILY CHESS.

Monday

Morning.

Mai

D> camber 6 1368.

■IfI«llVOV«.
PREP A RATIONS FOR THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION.

j.Gafi. Pope

Cleveland Jan.4.—M

arriv-

oil this for ‘noon.
The Democrats of the c't, last night chose
delegates to the State Convention, to lie held
in Columbus on the 8th day ol January. Nearly all the ward meetings declared in favor of
Judge Thurman for U. S. Senator.
liOILEIi EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—The stern wheeleteamHenry Deane, bound from Manet to this
city, exploded her boih-r at 10.30 A M to-dav
two miles below Oa’lipolis,
caught tire and
burned to the water’s edge. Toe
following
casualties are reported: Captain
Soyer.comBlunder of the Hurry
Deane, slightly injured;
C.ipt. Biuah, seriously injured; 1st Engineer
Crane, slightly injured; John Haines, tircinau,

Icr

Legisla4ure.

e

OHIO.
ARRIVAL OF GEN. TOPE AT CHICAGO—POLITICAL.

(Special Dispatch to the Pros* by fho International I

j
I

Li e.j
SENATE.

the joint rules of last I
fatally injured; (Japt Briggs, of Ashland, Ky.,
kdled ami h's
year passed by the Senate cam;; hack from the
body lust; Captain Norton, ot
V\ heeling,killed and his body lost; one of the
H mse amended, by striking out all after legal
cabin boys fatally injured; Mr. Munson, bookreforms. Concurred in.
ke ‘per,
seriously injured ; L. S. R\ au, of WashOn motion of Mr, Dudley it was ordered
ington county, Ohio, seriously injured; Harry
that H. M. Heath, of Hardin *r, b» made FoldsWghflv
Bojres,
injured; ihe cook and second
steward are missing. Five persons in all are
er for the Senate.
Adjourned.
killed.
The steamer E liuburg
supposed to be
HOUSE.
took off the survivors and brought them to
of
Mr. Reed,
Portland, from the Committee (failipolis. The Deane had a heavy cargo on
on Election-, reported a resolution in favor of
board, which is a total loss. Her bouks and
also lost.
Otis Hubbard, contestant, ol Bethel, and that pauers are
Ijater. —Furlher particulars of the <*xpio?ion
the pay of Oscar D. Grover be made up to of the
Harry Deane give the following addidate at two dollars per day and mileage, which, tional casualties: J. W. Rider, killed; -Mr.
after being amended by inserting two and half Buchanan, a deck hand, and two others, names
unknown, were burned to death; a cabin boy,
dollars per day, was adopted.
name unknown, was fatally injured; Mr. Burns
On motion of Mr. Robin n, of Dover, it was
of Spurfceusburg, was badly burned; engineer
Chamberlain was slightly burned; J.J. Brown,
ordered that the Secretary of »S;ate lay before
of th<* :16th Ohio regiment, artnbrokthe House all appropriations ma le by the formally
eu and otherwise injured.
A number werei..•State to institutions of learning, the date and
who
are not reported.
Several persons
jured
are missing and an* supposed to be lost.
The
amount ot snne, and whether in land or money.
b »at was heavily laden with 490 barrels of oil,
The Speaker announced th following Comall
which
and
ot
is
a
total
salt
loss.
potatoes,
mittee on Pay Poll:—Henley of Cape ElizaFAILURE
beth, Hartwell of Uldtown, Pay.-on of CushLovett & Bevis, dry goods merchants on 4th
iug, Giibbeu ol Newcastle, Porter of Den- street, suspended to. Liabilities not known.
and
Frost
of
mark,
FIRES.
Industry.
The order

adopting

>

Fosfcep,
action

on

Tyler,

of

Portland, was excused from
the Finance Committee, and Mr.
Brownfield, was appointed. Ad-

journed.

oi

I lie 1 olio wing
nounced by the

standing committees were
Speaker on Friday:

an-

Finance.— Messrs.

Titcomb of
Augusta,
Paine of Eastport, Robinson
Dover, Foster of Portland, Clark of Lewiston, and Talbot of Eist Maebias.
Engrossed Bids.—Messrs. Gibbs of Bridgton,
Hargraves of Shapleigh, Judkins of Cornville,
Haines <>4 Biddeiord, Balkain of Robbiuston,
L -adhotter of
Leeds, and Leavitt of Drew
Moore ot
ol

The large sugar refinery of Tayloi*,Gillespie
& Co., was much injured by lire ibis evening.
Loss not ascertained.
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.—The Metropolitan Hotel was damaged by tire ibis morning to the
Two men, named Willard
extent of $10,000.
and Marshall, of Paris, Kv., were badly injured by jumping from a window.

Batn,

Plantation.
Elections.—Messrs. Fesserden of Auburn,
Bradbury of Hollis, Ueed <*f Portlan 1, Thompson ot Hallow* !), Patten or
Hampdeffj Mu 11 roe
of Thoinaston-and Blaisdell of Otis.

Bills in the Third Reading.—Messrs. Herrick
Ham of Wales, Smith of Warren,
Dedham, Lennox of Wiscassct, Buffum of Orouo, and Eaton of Wells.
Leave of Absence.—Messrs. Parker of Kitterv, Files of Monroe, Harden oi Stockton,
Weeks ot Somerville, True of North
Yarmouth,
Caswclloi Belgrade, and Curtis ol Greenwood.

of^ Hebron,
Wells of

eAlill'OKKIA.
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

San

Francisco, Jun. 2.—The steamship
Montana sailed yesterday far Panama with
$995,000 in treasure, $952,000 ot which is for
New York. She also carried a large quautity
of merch indise brought by the China from
Hong Kong and Yokohama. The steamers
Transit, from New York, ami G dden City,
from Panama, arrived to-day. The steamer
Moses

day.

Taylor,

Juan,

from San

arrived yester-

DISASTER.

MARINE

The barque H. L. Rutger was wrecked off
the Heads yesterday. Crew saved.
Legal tenders 75 1-4.
CONSUL GENERAL

FOR JAPAN
CISCO.

AT

SAN

FRAN-

uancisco, Jan. 4.—Charles Walcott
Brooks has beeu regularly appointed Consul
General lor the empire of Japan in this city.
He received his commission by the steamer
China. This is sa d to be the first appointment
of the kind ever made. The government of
Japan confers extensive powers upon its agent
in the letter of instruction which accompanies
his commission. The document was issued by
the Council ol State, composed **f Princes oi
the Empire, who constitute the governing
power in Japan since the abdication of the
Tycoon. The letter as translated says in substance, that as ihe United States was the first
power to conclude a ire ty with Japan, opening that land to foreign commerce, a representative of Japan should b* locae l in that country, and at Sau Eraacisco as th city of America nearest to Japan, and with which there
will be most frequent intercourse, aud since
the establishment, of a steamship line betwee
Sau Francisco and Y jkohaina, it is expected
that trade aud;frieudship will increase between
the two countries, and will largely augment
the travel of Japanese to America.
The
Council therefore judge it best to create a
at
San
Francisco.
Consulship
San T

WASHINGTON.
FINANCIAL.

Washington, Jan. 4.—During the weekending to-day, there has been received at ihe
Treasury Department from the printing division $431,000 in fractional
currency. The

shipped for the same period, was as
follows: To the U. S.
Depository at Chicago,
and
to the National banks and
$02,000,
others,
amount

$132,571.

The amount of securities held
by the Treasof the Uuite.l States in trust for (he National hanks reported to-day, were; For circulating otes. $340 012.750; for deposits of public
money, $37,857,030 j total, $378,700,700.
rl'lie amount of National hank currency issued during tile week, was
$74,770; making
the total amount issued up to date,
$305,360,1131. 1’ rom this is to be deducted the
curreucy
returned, including worn ou' notes, amounting to $3 720,955; leaving in actual circulation
at this date $299,833,970.
The amount, of fractional currency redeemid
and destroyed during the week, was
$391,400.
The receipts ot internal n vouuc for the past
week, was $0,251,172, and for the fiscal year,
commencing July 1st to date, $104,572,521.
urer

FINANCIAL—PORTUGAL ENCOURAGES

THE IM-

THE FLOOD

A

CLEVER TRICE.

A financial difficulty lias existed for some
time past between the Register and
Mayor of
Washington with regard to payments for the
support of the public schools. The Register,
n radical
Republican, refused to countersign
the check for the payment of salaries of teachers in the
white schools until checks were
drawn by the Mayor, conservative, for the
payment of the full amount of
requisition of the
trustees of the public schools,
making the
sum $42,559, all
excopting $0,000 being on account ol arreages to the colored schools. This
afternoon geulleineu, irrespective of
party,
brought about au accommodation. The Register drew three checks, via:—$6,090 on account
ot the colored schools
proportion tor the present year,$15,(100 on account of arreages to colored schools and a check for $21,559, the balance of arreages for colored schools aud $12,000
for salaries of teachers of white schools. The
Mayor signed the last named check first and
the others afterwards. The Mayor, it is
said,
thus gained his point with the Treasurer.
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF OF ABANDONED PROPERTY.

George S. Parker, ol Boston, has been appointed chief ot the division of abandoned
property in the office of the Secretary of the
Treasury, vice Samuel H. Kauffman resigned.

Mr. Parker has been assistant to Mr. Kaufffor some years past in that office.

VIU<;iMA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Richmond, Jau. 4.—In

THE CONSERVATIVE
NAVY UNION.

ARMY

AND

Washington, Jan. 5.— The conservative
Army aud Navv Union lias is-u«d au address
to honorably discharged soldiers and sailors of
the

late

war, warning them against the alleged designs of the opposite party, who have
issued calls throughout the States and from
this city tor a Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention for the nomination of candidates for President and Vice President of tile United States.
But few of the Congressmen who went home
to spend the holidays have as yet returned to
Washington. For this reason it is not certain
there will he a quorum to morrow.
THE PURCHASE

OF

ALASKA

AND ST. THOMAS.

New Youk. Jan. 4—Washington
specials
state that the Ileus.* Foreign Committee will
bring the Alaska purchase before the House
during ihe present month and make an effort
,o pass flic appropriation bill therefor.
Several mouths will elapse before the St, Thomas
and St. Johns purchase will be
brought to a
final test.
MEETING OF THE GKAND AKMY
PUBLIC.

At

a

meeting of

the Grand

OF

Army

TIIE RE-

of the Re-

public in \\ ashington Friday evening, resolutions ignoring poi ticians,
calling for a Nation-

al Convention of soldiers and
sailors, and endorsing the nomination of Gen. Grant were

passed.

butler's financial views.
Gen. Butler argues in favor of his hill to secure the reissue of greenbacks to
replace the
amount withdrawn by contraction, that
money
now bring two
per cent, per month in some options of tile \Y est, and six per cent, a month
in tli,* South.
He also ass rt- that tile general
relaxation in busiue-s in Ihe North is owiu° lo
the belter inducements off red
by the Government for the investment ol loose
capital. He
sn vs that no
on;*, in th present stale of mmey
nutter-, is wi 11 in g to put ca pi' a I i u o a ny enterprise unless it will bring more than ten per
cent., for the reason (hat the Government being a large borrower and giviug the equivalent
of that amount, holds forth more desirable
chances of investment.
destitution in the south.

Tin* President is
gathering all file official information in tlie possession ot the War Department in relation to the destitution in the
Southern States, and lias called
upon Gen.
f m ii 'to report on the
subject. To-morrow
Gen. Howard, Commissioner of the Freedni' U s Bureau, will transmit to
Gen. Grant exti'acls I rum lie reports of Gens. II
ucuak, Gillum. Scott, Ord, Canby and Schofield in
regard
to the present
and
tie
poverty
expected lutuve
suffering in the outhefn Stales Gen. Howard will recommend that the Government afford relic! of some kind to enable
planters to
put in a crop, G**ns. Hancock and Ord advise
that the Government lepair the h-ve s of the
Mississippi, and Gen. Canby favors relief
through a turn! established by the Government
troin whi h
planters may draw sufficient to
carry on their work by paying a fair
interest,
"ds the plan of
i.s-uiii.g provisions
auu
taking a lien upon the crops for
security.
the fhekdmf.n’s
bhbeau.
Gen. Howard it is
said, will in a short time
appoint a number ol tli of. :,us who li iv ,e...
ccutly been mu.-t.-r.-d
agents of th8 Freed m u'- Itu e.ui. The«e
Will
be
made
as
soon a< tin* offie. r»
poiutiuents
in command of mil.Ury dUtri.T.s
sucli as may be required iu their
respective
F
commands.
...

a'pd(.?“n 2

RUMOR CONTRADICTED.

Minister Morris,

resigned.

at

Constantinople,

lias not

lar: For levying a poll tax: Requiring foreigners to reside ten years in the State before
voting: For legalizing the birth of children
born of parents in slavery so that they may
inherit property: For admitting colored persons to college: For
selling the military institute and devoting the proceeds to the educational fund.
The newspapers were severely denounced
for misrepresenting the speeches of the members.
The Convention then adjourned.

FIGHT3 AMONG NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS.

The city has been quite lively with newspaper fights to-d ay, one occuring between a reporter of the Examiner and the correspondent
of the New York Herald, aud one between a
reporter of the Despatch and the official reporter of the Convention, in which a member
of the Convention and another reporter joined.
No serious damage was doi^ aud all the
parties were arrested.
ARREST OF MAJOR POE.

Major Poe, chief of police, was before the
Military Commission to-day, charged by Rev.
J. W. Hunuicutt with giviug information
which was not true to a correspondent of a
New York paper, relative to au alleged incendiary speech by that gentleman.
I«EIV

Tlie rej»nlar statement of the
public debt for
month of December will be issued on Monday next, the (5th inst., but will show no reluc
tiou.
ne

THE CASE OF FATHER
MCMAHON,
Toe Houst* Committee on
Foreign Affairs
nave investigated the
case of Father McMahon, couvieted iu Canada as Fenian raider,
' 'Gtdge Orth will at an carle
.lav report to
till: House a joint
resolution a-king tin. British Governmeut lor his
speedy re.ouso.
ei.gai.ity

of

the tkm be of office act to
UE TESTED

New You*. Ja,i. o._A
Washington specia
dispatch says it is stated on the authority
of a
member ol Congress imu in the eve
it of the
.Senate voting m favor of Mr.
Stanton's return lo the YYar Depart,n
mt, the J'r.s.dcnt
wi
throw tile e.is.i iuto
th,-.Supreme
VMI.I a View to t. -ling the
constitutionalityJ of
tin.1 tenure of oni e act.

Court!

RELIEF FOR SUFFERERS AT THE
SOUTH

The

dispatch guys Gun. Grant has approved of the plan ot Gen. Howard to sunplv
provisions from th** lands of (lie Pr«vdmen’s
(bureau to persons actually stiff
wing iu security ol a lieu on tin* erops. and instructions to
•
suin'*

irry it i#t.» if.ct. art* x;i *«*f»*d f.ibe idvr-n
Assistant Commissioners within a week.
<

to

IOKK.

THE LIQUOR TRADE.

New York. Jau. 4.—The Liquor Dealers*
Association yesterday agreed upon a bill to
protect their interests, which was agreed to by
the members of the Legislature
representing
this city aud Brooklyn. It vests the
licensing
power in the Mayors of the two cities and in
tne Boards of Supervisors of the counties.
MURDEROUS

AFFRAY.

An affray occurred this morning in the
butcher shop of Jacob fcteherr, 262 First avenue, between the proprietor and a mau uarned
Kelley. The dispute originated about some
loafers who persisted in standing before his
shop door against the wishes of Scherr. Kelley seized a butcher knife and plunged it into
Scherr’s bowels, inflicting a mortal wound.
Kelley then escaped, and up to the present
time has not been arrested. The wounded
man was
conveyed to the Bellevue Hospital iu
a dying condition.
THIS KKLENT

HOMICIDE.

New York, J in. 5.—William Connel, who
was shot in tlie Bowery on
Saturday morning,
died to-day. The coroner’# jury gave a verdict
against \V llliam Gassy as guilty of the homicide.
LOUISIANA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
New Orleans, Jan 4.—An ordinance was
passed in the Convention to-day fixing the
penalty of twenty five per cent, and ten per
cent, per mouth for default of
payment, as
prescribed iu artic;e 14, as follows:—The rights
enumerated in tips title shall not be construed
to limit other rights of the
people not herein
expressed. Articles 15,1G, 17 and 18 define the
qualifications of State legislators, the length
ot their term, the place of
meeting, elc. The
Finance Committee reported its iuabi ity to
make a loan and asked to be
discharged. No
action was taken on this. Mr.
Crwmwel', colored, offered a resolution to appoint a committee of three to inform
Cangress that the Convention liud been in session
thirty-one days
without being able to raise means to
defray
that
the
expenses; also,
Convention adjourn
until the views of Congress upon the matter
be ascertained. This created Considerable confusion, and the Convention finally adjourned
to Monday.
The State Auditor and Treasurer
have been notified not to pay the public
printer or other creditor? of the Convention until
the officers and members themselves shall be

paid.

MISSOURI.
VALUATION

OF THE

STATE.

St. Louis, Jan. 4.—An abstract of the Stvte
Auditor’s report for 18G7 shows that there are
32,560,5(59 acres of I:.nd. $339,493,359 worth of
real estate and $115,378,338 worth of
personal
prouertv iu the State. The total taxable property in the State, with the exception of two
counties not reported, $454,883,895, an increase
over 1880 ol
158,311,089. I he taxes assessed
wore
for revenue, $1,207,730; for
interest,
$1,810,415; lor county purposes, $2,100,488; on
polls, $157,018; total, $5,269,649. The value of
real estate in St. Ljuia count v is
$109,333,760;
of persona! property, $26,877,360;
total, $136,21(5,120, being only a little less than one third
the valuation ot the whole State. The real
estate of the Hannibal & S
Joseph Kailroad
is set down at $1,204,019 and the
personal
property at $1,627,217; its total taxable wealth
is

$2,021,238.

GH.OBGU.
CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
Augusta, Jan. 4.—Conservative meetings
are being field iu various portions of the State
approving the proceedings of the Macon Convention, and for the purpose of forming clubs
preparatory to the approaching election. A
meeting of the citizens of this county was held
this eveni g, which approved the proceedings
of the Macon Convention. Kes dutious w» re
passed thanking the President for removing
Gen. Pope and expressing confidence in Gen.
Meade and his :mpartial administration of the
reconstruction acts.

THR TUBLIC DEBT.
t

the Convention to-

day the following resolutions of inquiry were
referred:
K«For limiting the time of hired labor to eight
hours: For settling all debls incurred previous
to April, I860, at twenty-five cents on the dol-

man

ADDRESS OF

JOAQUIN.

The flood on the Sau Joaquiu river swept
away the entire business portion of the lower
part of that towu.

PORTATION OF CEREALS.

The warrants issued by the
Treasury Department during December to meet the requirements of the government, amounted in
round numbers to the following sums: Civil
miscellaneous and foreign interemir-e $4,781
000; interest on t ie public debt $8,300,000;
war $12,955,000; navy $3,020,000; interior, pension and Indians $985,000; total $30,621.000.
The Director ot the Bureau of Statistics reports that by the roval decree of November
27th, the Imperial duty on foreign cereals into
Portugal is temporarily dona away with up to
the 30th of June, 1868, and until that date all
vessels importing said cereals are exempted
from tonnage dues proportioned to the amount
of cereals they import. This is in
consequence
of the shortness ot the wheat crop.

ON THE SAN

nrsHopitic accepted.

^

nriVir* ArV

opric

Jan. 5.—An Augusta despatch
P'-’ckwitU has accepted the bish'orgia.

°,KK>
"

oi vj

Chicago.

J.tu.5.—The committee appointed

by the recent Republican meeting to make arrangements for th» fourth National Convention, have appointed a subcommittee to report
on
the expediency of erecting a wigwam.
Farewell’s hall is already engaged for the convention in case the sub-committee should re-

CAKOI/IVa.

TRAIN FIRED INTO BY NEGRES.

Cn \ rleston, «Jan. 4.—A passenger train was
tlr«*d into last night by some negroes between
Branehville and Columbia. No one was hurt.
To allay the public
apprehension, (Jen. C.iuhy
is called on by the press to rigidly
prohibit the
carrying oi deadly weap jus by both blacks and
whites.
PFI' NS V I* VANIA.
SEVERE SENTENCE

OF

PUBLISHER FOB LIBEL.

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—William Mersey,
publisher of the Sunday Mercury, convicted of
publish ng a libel on the District Attorney,ha3

been refused a new trial and sentenced to nine
months imprisonment in the County Ja 1, and
to pay a line of $1500.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

St. Albans, Jan. 4.—John Bishop of this
nlare shot h:s wife and himself at noon to-dav.
B shop i- dead, .and but little hopes are entertained of his wife’s recovery.
Jealousy was
the cause, but there seems to have been no occasion for it.
NOUTII CAItOnvt.

CONSERVATIVE STATE CONVENTION.
Raleigh, N. O., Jan. 4.—The conservative

executive committee has called a State Convention of conservatives to meet in Raleigh
Fob. 5th. Thi call will be published in the
Sentinel on Monday morning.
!»I

THE U.

New'

S.

York,

Jan. 5.—A Baltimore special
despatch says Gov. Swann will be elected IT.
S. Senator from that State.

GREAT BRITAIN.

any New England

as

the polltica1 and commercial capitals of tl
have already g veu proof of their
ability,
rangements lor procuring

MAINE

c

our

I! eg u I ar

in

the

principal cities of the Slate,
occasional orrespondents at other po n'.s, and
have arranged for

we

Special Dispatches
A rom (lie Sta-e

Capital

night, so long as the legislature is in sossion,
containing the subs anee of the day’s proceedings.—
be

can

interest will be

news or

reportmore fully than
expected of newspapers out of the Slate. Tlie
columns

our

various

RAILROAD

tlie

Water Power

our

which is beginning ty attract attention abroad as well
as at borne, the beat
ing of Congressional legislation
our

upon

lVInnnfacturinS'Uomiiaerciu],

in;',
Shipbuilding iuferc»is,

Fisljjii" nutl

kindred topics will ela m a large portion
of our space* The re al ions o' Maine to the Dominion of Canada arc so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention 1o

Canadian

carefully

A

It will

made up

as an

entirely independent

contain

complete f'Ouurcssional nnd I egislatire
record from week

week,

to

a

summary

Yew* anauged by counties,
an agricultural department containing articles prepared rxp etidylor its columns,the

of Stale

Shipping

Yew-*

of

the

Dan. k.—uonnn aavanceu

a,

ic; saics
New York
2219 bales;

revi- ed

receipts 3228 bales.
Savannah, Jan 2 —Cotton active wi h advancing
tendency, sales 415M bales; Middlings 15c; receipts* f
the week 11 001 bales; receipts 1878 bales; dividend
lor the we^k are 23,983
bales; exports to Great Brit-

bales;

bales;

coastwise 8141

stock

of

to

[By Steamer.]

publica-

<

**

readable 8 oiy cv«*r> week, and a page
cuicrtainio* mined In ny, together
with the most important correspondnice, report* aud editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelli-

CAPTURE

OF OLOPA.

New York, Jan. 5.—Mexican advices state
that Gen. Jimeneze lias captured the town of
Olopa, in the State ot Guerrero. As the result
of his victory the Alvarez family have
gone to
M izatlan, whence it is reported
they would
sail soon for San Francisco. This ends the
troubles in Guerrero.
GUAYAMAS.

San Francisco, Jan. 3.—A letter from
Guayamas Mexico, dated Dec. 16th, says there is
great excitement in that city on account of a
rumor that Gov.
Pesquera had been restrained
by Juarez from taking forcibly certain monies
from the Guayamas Custom House. Instead
of submitting Pesquera sent the collector to
Mexico to explain matters.
OUTRAGES BY THE INDIANS.

The

Yogin Indians have revolted again
are committing outrages ou the whites.
Apaches were roving the whole frontier.

and
The

The Mexicans

are making claims on account
property destroyed by the savages in the
Northwestern line, which the Mexican goveru-

intend presenting to Washington.
The American Cousu s advise their
countrymen to present their claims for
injuries suffered on account of the
arbitrary acts of the
Mexican government.
eruuient

HUMORS OF WAR.

A fortnight ago the people thought war between the two nations was
unavoidable, and
the troops in Arizona were already
marching
t■' Sonora. There were rumors of toe
military
colonization of the territory, between the Tokni and Wasa rivers, to be
placed under the
command of Jesus Garcia Morales.
There
were rumors also of a revolution in
Durango.
The po ilical situation oi the
country was

gloomy.

The mines were doing well but
capital

scarce.

was

Havana, Jau 5.—By the arrival of the English steamer Danuba, from Vera
Cruz, advices
from Mexico have been received.
EXPEDITION

AGAINST YUCATAN

increasing.

Congress
uninteresting character.

had been of

an

Havana, Jan. 4.— An attempt was made to
burn the Mores of the San Cipriau
Company.
The fire was discovered in a room where the
books were kept. The principal of this company ran away about two weeks ago, and is
supposed to be a defaulter. Four clerks Lave
been arrested on suspi jion of committing the
act.

The Captain General, Lesun li,has published
order calling a court martial lor the trial of
murderers, robberies and incendiaries. These
measures meet with universal favor.

an

The French steamer Florida, from
Nazaier,
is ashore at Nicholas Shoa s, near Cardenas.
Whip ft own.
Aral New York 5th, big Mat-bias, of
Machtas,
Malaga; Doc 30H», la 2:*, ion? 52 1ft, spoke brig N M
Chase, of and trom Portland for Cardenas, 12 days
out.

•Spoken,

Dee

G,‘h, lat 1ft .S, loug 31.35, ship Peru, of

Yarmouth, Me, ti*uin Card ill

lor

Callao,

CJ

days.

C03IM E SC CIAL.
Foreign ISxport*

II

E

CENTRAL

i

Pacific Railroad
JFirst

Mortgage

Bonds.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company
ofl’er for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR STX PER TENT. GOLD BONDS, and sub-

Investor the lollowing, among other obvious
consideration.-; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of corporate securities:
I. These bonds are ba«ed unon the most vital and
valuable part of the Graud National I aciiic Raiimit to

id,

h »on to b ;come the
nication on the continent

main channel ol

commu-

II. '! lie local settlement, and the business therefrom is remarkably large and
profitable, and mu t
cons’au 1 iy increase.
I 'I. The hardcs* part of the road is now
built,and
the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over
the Salt Lake Plains.
IV
The greater part of the moans
build the road is provided by the U. S.
upon a subordinate lien.

necessary

<0

Government

California

V. The Slate and chief cities of
contrfbufed upward of 83 000,000 to the

without lien.
VI- The grant of land i-- destined at

have

enterprise

an

early day

to prove of far greater market value than Ihe iotal
of the first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and

VII
This Road lies altogether among the gold
and sdvr producing regions, audits tevcnucs are
received in coin.
The management of this Company has been
shed lor piu Jeuce and economy; and the
surplus earning-, after payment©t exp uses an interest, are devote l to construction purposes.
IX. The int rest; liabilities ol tins
company upon
the portion no v in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.
VIII.

distingu

Both principa1 and interest are payable IN'
G >LT), under special provisions o botu National
and State enactments.
X.

The bonds are iu sums of $1,000 each, with semiannual gold coupons attached, payable in Jauuary
and July, and are offered for «a’e at 95 i*?r emit, 'oi
their par value and accrued interest from July 1

added,

in currency.
At th's timo they
Nine Per

yield nearly
Cent.upon the Investment.

These Bon-ls bid fair to attain he most p-. ominent
position among the non-speculativc investments of
the country, and will he actively dealt iu at the
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor-

fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt attention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad
dress in the United Siate-, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on uppli.ation at the office of the Railroad Company,

nI I’ortlnml.

54 William tit, N. Y., mid of

No

Fisk
Uuuker*

it ml

Ac

Hatch,

Dealer, iu Oor’t Securities,
—A N I>—

in the State.

Mr. Gifford has been some time in that hit uanon, and has done some good service, and is enpab'eot doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest ami
devoted stu lent, and will bean acquisition to the
editorial corps oi Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan.
year with a fall and able coip-o» edito s and with
a determination on the part oi t lie
publishers, to
mane it merit the large patronage it is
receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
tako it ins toad of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the twee le»>t synopsis of Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Pre<s. which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
ihe cap! til.
LFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
TnE Portland Daily Press Is not only a credit
to the citv but al*o to the State. It is now as
laige
as most of the dailies, an tin point of
ability it deserves a high rank.
lie editorials are not often dull,
but usually have fresh and sparkling
style not common m our daily exchange-.
The Press also lias
the mil telegraphic dispatches ol the As>ociated
Press, and regular "orrcsi oude ice from Washington
New Y .irk, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of .he legislature it will h .ve special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceei ings.
Vny movement that looks
to the material growth of the Si ate a 1 wavs finds
in
the P ess a Hearty advocate, it should have a
large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family
paper the weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Best ics the care tally sclocted news of the
week, and
po itieni matter, it has readable stories and choice
attractive to the

Iirom the liatn

gives

family

circle.

fully

Press.

Adjonrnment

than

up

of

Congress

value of foreign expor's from this port
'mi "eekamoan's to *2*2.859 05. Included in
w.Bre 59,433 sugar box slumks. 8.043
llc,kds, 01,218 hoops, 20 a-Is truss hoops,
ou einpti casks, tn.n ° ft
lumber, 1000 tatlis, 800 prs
50
bbls.
hvails,
apples, 407 bbls. pota'oes, 6100 bb b.
flour, I o bbls. uuL meal, 10,320 bus’.,
oats, 410 hush,
l>ush
132*
ma
8 8.257 tbs bacon. 40 boxes
birtey,
bsvoll 20. h023, 6a,(.80 lbs poru.
43,154 It,8 beef, 8.118
lbs lar.l, 21,500 lbs cheese, 2,0*8 ]t)3 butler, 180,,*4 lbs
ashes, 40 boxes tfsli, 8t> Arums ffsli, 98 kits mai kerel
1 a boxes Cotr-e, 200 si tes
leather, 2 safes, 14 seuiue
machines, 80 Iona shorts, 101 pkgs sundry mdse.

It necessary and proper that the
DEEMING
bers of tlie Senate and House ot
Representa-

mem-

tives should take a short recess before entering
upon
the important business ot the uew year aud wherej

Peitengill,

A>D

pav the cash tor their goods that such a store is very
much needed in Port and, aud tliai by a li'tle extra
etl'ort on our part to buv goods low,—which we icel
confident we can by paying the cash for them,—That
we should be enabled to live, beside
being a benefit
to all who
carry the cash in their poc' ets to buv their
dinners. As we are taking the lead in this mat'er
we expect and firmly believe that others will soon
follow, and so n the. system of a certain eminent
physician of this city will bo true of us all, v z —“I
never eat anything until 1 know it is
paid for.”
We solicit the < oudnued I'avois oi our pi cm nt patrons, and wish all who would buy their goods low to
give us a call, feeling confident that w con
tht ui in every respect, and enable them to please
go on
their wav rejoiced that Pctiengill, Pullum & (Jo.arc
sc Img goods so low.
We shall
keep constantly on hand a good assortment of goods m our line, which will
e delivered to
any part of the city.
>

PETTEJJGILL, FULLAJI & CO.,
3T4 CONUHES, STREET,
<iecd311w
PORTLAND, Me.

Christmas and New Year’s

Nov 30 fl3m

Co., Boston.
jan 1-C8

Pine Apples and Bananas,
.Most

lot of Iruit
landed in this
THEcity, perSplendid
Brig Cnstillian, for sain
ever

at

ALLENS’ HUM STOTE,
No. II

OOPS!

G.

COKJLISS

Iiai for sale at

HAVANA ORANGES,

jan, 4.

A.

Exchange

M,

NO.

317
u

CONGlIESni

of B

Ifli'iM

s

^janlilu__F,
K.

AT/7]/ M

°reit'nnla,

NOS,

CONCERT

URSC

am *rous

ed by

LET.

_l!»

Horses, Sleighs, Harnesses. Ac.,
8:h, at
(*j!»"'«^ry
11
*•»
|n Market bquare.
Rnnnen'si.
>Ci:UU'1

ADESIR

iosws.
A-/ Nr
Parties

To Let.

_

TENEMENT in ifraukliji Street, containin'* 7

A

Lincoln s
Mr.

contain ug 8

M. LIBBY.
etdtf_8 i Franklin St.

To Let.

TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett
Street*. Enquire of
JABi*.Z C. T''OOr>MAN, JR..
Exchange Siieet.

_deelSdtt_114,

To Let
Boyd’s Blank, on Exchange street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Midd e s:„
suitable lor salesrooms.
Also. < Aces in 3«1 and 4.li rtories-one of which
has a farce aky-llght tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. LOYD.

STORE

in

Dec 18-dtl

Rooms to Let,
or single
tor Gentlemen

Board, In^nRa
WITH
and rnelr wife*. fit
No.
5)Spring

December

a.

a

pleiant location
High and Park.

verv

slice between
dim*

To Let.

>

Library Room, by day
THE Mechanics
reasonable terms, will scat
to

(Jlm.lcs

evening

or

from 3 to !

on very

4,l0.
Apply
subscriber
Dec. 6. dtf

P. Kimball or to the
J. B THORNDIKE,

WITH
_(-(■

at

“the company

i2

suitable

rooms

Free st.

To Lot.
Board, pleasant rooms. atKo

nc24dtt

i
Fantorth
oe28d#f

30

Let.

To
300 tee tot
ABOUT
Wharf, and the

t-hc low or cad of Custom House
Warcltouscs and Office. thereEnon, now occupied by Thuntas Ascendo & (Jo
quire ot
LYNCH, BARKER <£ CO.,
septlltf131 Commercial Street.

To be Let,
CTUIE second and fourlh stories of Store No. 151
A Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
septliSdit
ST. JOHN SMITH.

(AKITYIIIR,

Oculist and

HAS
at the

can

be consulted

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
A

short tin

e

longer

upon

at Auetior
SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M .en new
K*VF.RY'
lu
market lot. Market street, 1 slial! sell
Horses,

Carriages, Harness?*,
JT.

Eye,
Ear,
Throat
AND

Lungs,

at Dr th’s Rooms.
a> office Free, bu t
tain one dollar. Office Hours 9 to
Dec 21-iilm
seen

Consqitation

CLOSIIVG

letters must con12, 2 to 4, G.i to 7*.
a

OFF

AUCTION

Toy*. %Vork« Ilnnd kerchief anil Fancy
.Boxes, TrnvHling, JStt”*, l.adita’
t ouipnuiouM,

FfT'Ple-se call and examino.
Chu ks and
Jewelry neatly icnaircd and warranted
.*11 7 Congic-N Nf., nmlcr TOrrhaiiicft’ Hall.
December 31. dtfuewlaw

,

No. 03 Hawley
Wtract, Boston.
IlEGUL lR sales of Dry Goods, YV
Mem., Ciotb“O'l Shots,
rnvf./v"",BooU
l
during the businCiH

everse

ti
1UE$1)AY an

IJheral a vnreeson consignments.
December 31. diicbl

O. W.

HOLMES.

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
fcS^Haba of any kind ot proj-cnv in the City or v|.
ciuity, prompt ly attended to id the imsi favorable
October 12. dt

ttrm*-__
AN N UAL

ME EXINGS.

En"le Sugar
HH

Refinery.

Stwkholdevs ol Ihl. Company ure lnrob
dilit il that the Annual Meet„ng tor the cho re
o'Direct, rs an l the trail-action f
any other bualnciM legally brought before them will be
held at the
Refinery, Tues lay the lllli tlav ot January 1868. at
J oYlock P. 41.
J. W. WATE RUOU-iE, Clark.
Ponhiml Dec 31, 1667.
Janl-Utd
•

*

n

A,‘

It.

of the I*. F. T>.

Annual Meeting-.
annual meeting of the Relict Association of
6pm-:
I 'he Portland Eire
Depart men 1 will be held at the

2*r
'S"»eU Clmmh r. Market
\VEDNEsDAY KVEMNU.

Hall

ball.lino, ou

JAN. 8th, at71 o'chlck,
choree ol Trustees and tho trai saction ol'othbusinem.
Per Order cf the Pre»blen’.
J. C. TE VK4BURY,
Secretary.
Portbmi, Dee30.
dcaldtd
tor the

Annual Meeting.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of tho
T>HEPonland,
Bangai Jr Macbtas Stcamhoaf t.n.,"

ror the election of litre Direct rs and lor the transaction ol any other buslnn9 that
may legally come
before them, will lie held at the office ol Ross A
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial Street, ou Tue-day
January 14.18C8, at 2 (I'll .A p. M.

Portland, Dec. 27, 1887

WII.I.IAM ROSS. Clerk.
dec3 dut

require."

THE

__

Cape

muy'legally

legally

Bangor, Dec. 24.18G7.
CH ARLES J. HILMAN, holder of 33 shares.

JOHN A. POOR, owner ot 93 shares.
PEIRCE and BLAl^DELL, holding 574shares.
EBEN tf. POOR, by his Attorney,
John A. P.ior, holding 50 share-.
ALLEN ITAIKES, 5 shares.
oTAl£ or MAINE.

We will sell the balance of our stock of manufactured FURS, consisting of

H. B. Sable, American Sable,
Fitch, and Squirrel Furs !

LOW

VERY

PIUCES!

Now is t’ue time Or bargains.

Call early.

SHAW RRO'.,
jan3d3wii_147 Mlddl.i Street.

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age.

To Hon.t lmrles J.

24, 1807.

Gilman,

Simple, Economical l

DINNER COOKED for twenty pe'sons over
ONE hole of ti t* Stove. Can he put on any
Stove or Range read} for instant me.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free flora eifrnYtve odoib in
cooking. I is results astonish all who trv ;t.
CJT’Sentl for a Circular.

A

Oissolutiun ot Copartnership
T*HE c°h*rtner<hip heretofore existing between

William P Jordvi and George A. Randall, is
ibis dav dis*olved by mutml consent.
William p. Jordan Is alone ati: hoiized to
use the
*VU* name in 8(tt’em»ut, and maybe found atN.
Goold f, 137 Middle Street.
WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

,\

Portland, Dee. 2G, 18G7.

(loc31dl w

Oysters, Oysters!

Hair,

rm
al»o Town
and County
iu the Stale, by
JOHN COUSEKS,
jail 3-dtf
Ktnnebunk, Me.
tt

Jus» received

tor

All orders

lilled.

I
a

on

FIFTH

Groceries mid Provisions.
Also

just received

a

lot of

Qtinker Apple Sauce.
Quaver Apple Sauce.
All ot wh ch will be sold cheap for cash.
3t
PfTTKNDlLL, JfCLLAM & Co.

KKIEIVRD, r.irp tlllKBK.
.» I.AXB or
COAL. Tlii*Ooalls
dirct lrom Ibe mine a- d delivered on board vessel
witbont land!, g on whari at Georgetown, consequent]! it is clean and Irish mined.
ATT \4’HARR

GKKBSIWOOD

td

RA R

stove

I.jPAfr egg and

eizcs—lcBigli.

Al«o, cargo I.OKBEBRV
size—tree b lining.

COAL,

stove

Also, cargj JOHNS’, stove and egg sues.
IIA RLE Id II. egg and broken

sizes—leb’gh.
ES'"Tbe above named Coals

veerl no praise.
JAIIEK H. RARER.
Uiihanl.,,11 hart.

Dec 9-is dll

CONCORD

Carriage

A

N. H.

CO...
ee3-3u,n

Notice.

TSTICW

MU

For Sa*o.
Dec 21-dtf

nearly new, and
Federal at.

NOT! CP.
purehn ed tire interest

of the firm of
A. & S. Slum loll. I hall continue tin* Root and
Shoe bn«imvi* Under Hie firm name a p. r.
n
Sy lvex Siiui lei t.
Portlaud, Jan I, U68.
2w

HAVING

ON~.

METHOD !
-FOB

ou

Tuesday

the fourteenth dny of Jnnnnry
uext, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. U, D«7.
d«.» 14-dtd

National Traders Bank.

THE

oi

Shar holders of “The National

Tuesday, the 14th dny of January next, ol
3 o'clock P.
to choose flvtrDfrectors 1 >r t Tie ensuing vear. nnd to
art on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 13, 186;'.
dc!3-dtd

Second National Bank.
'T’HE Annnal Meet ins ol’Stnckho'ilera, of IheScc•
nnd National Bank, Portland, for the rleclion

of Direct.-rs, anil anv other busmrss which
may legally come hotore them, «111 be ! eld at theit l!j liking room. on Exchange Srreef,

Tup.ilny. 1 lih January next, at 1 I*, n.
Per Order
w If.
STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1867.
del.3-dtd
_

Canal National Bank.
Annual neeHii: of StorkhoMrra
rpHE
l
Carol National Bank

Tuesday,

li is

94.00.

considerable extent, both in m tbod
and in matter,
embodying the be?t results ot modern
exprricnce m teaching, and em*ra< ing excrcbes and
expedieivs for lacililaung rapid and thorough progri s.s which have not before ^een included in
any
bonk.
If is tin* first book to present the technicals of
modern pinno forte playing.
new to a

11 ha*

Elucidation of the A rmiiual
Tieatui<*ut of Exercifus,
as sy tematized
!>y Mr. Mas x, by which the attention of the punii is almost ronipcfleo, an.i «arrles«
practi< e is rendt-ted nearly imposfdid
while not
ouly the bauds but also the mind, lade and artistic
perceptions aie cultivated and trained. The advana

the 1 lib day of January,
at 11 o'cloek A, .31,
B C.

v

Deeeniherll,

dtd

18 7.

ISOS,

SOMEKBV, Cashier.

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting „f the Stockholders In
rpHE
J
Casco National Bank ol

field, at their Banking House
Tuesday, January 14lh

*•

The

Portland," will

1S6S,
A.itl.,

at

be

lO l-'J

o'clock
for the eh cllon of Directors and for the transaction
<>f such other business as
may legally come before

them.

E, P.GEURISH, Cashkr.
decD dtd

December 13,1867.

FORTE.

pages.Large Quart.).Illustrated
Price

Traders Bank

Portland,”are hereby notified ihat their antlieir Bankii g Ro m.

nual meeting will be held at
No. 31 Exchange street, on

THE-

PIAliO
240

Cumbcjlaiid National Bank.
stockholders uf " The Cumherlmt X.tienel
Bank of Portland," are lierebv notifieil that
flielr annual raecttug will beheld afrtheir Banking
•
Room on
Tuesday, the 14th dny af January
at
next,9
3 o’clock !• ,1|

17HE

°f
any other

Wr®cfwr9i

»nd the transit-tion ot

bmmes:- that may

Portland, Pe-. M,

cn
e before them.
SMALI •

Fall

tages ot the proper use oi accented exercises are
the best teacLeis. They will
find them reduced to a system in this book.
It is eminently a practical work; the result ol
iu the actual busimany years. succcsJul
ness ot reaching; adapted to the use ..t beginners
as
well as to thus :U advance*! slag-ih ot progress.
It h carefully progressive; ph-lo ophi. al in nrnil
miv
an.I
dear,
ramtment;
ia.r>,.i(ucu8 In it*
cxpl.inations ami directions; and illustrated bv
J tut*
•
and diagrams.
«

highly appreciated by

J
Two

OIi

S 4 LI :

Brick Ronsea in

a block of tlirre, r,n
<
;
umber.and,cot n rot Pearl street; twns'orien
n*a^a^v%ith French root, cutlet# lin»-d witli
gavautztd l.on, cement cellar
floors, with Mirk cisterns.
One c mtuiiiing 10 finished
rooms, and lb 'Other ? ln«
rooms—all above ground—wiih hard nnd sort water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

venient.

Als > a block of two houses
thoroughly 1 nilt ot
brick, and convenient; two stori** with French roof,
hard and soil water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms ear!». on Myrtle st. For
fa ther particulrrs enquire on 'he ;>h niisfg *,r to
CHAS.

dcl8dt!U

RICHARDSON,
13i Cumberland

St.

ITS SELECTION O?
Kincl.i *,

Hrcrention.

nutl Pircr.
valuable ch irscteristlcs, Tlic e
01 reroRiiiieJ
eminence,
an believed to I o all intrinsii
an
illv
in the
M*hee»4xrree Ultra, :.ivc, and*,, la, tod pood,
lu ti.o purposes oi trailing. 'Hie is* uc uiusic iu sheet form
weal I cost several tirnos 11 c
price or I! Is book.
An
Is

GEO. II. SMAUDON bus withdrawn his interest fi m the Brin of Thornes, Smardcn A Co.
on and HP or (hi* time.
The affairs ot the eoncem will be adjusted l»y the
remaining partners, and the ti in name will remain
same as betore until March
1st, ikix
THOM LS, .SMAItDON aSt CO.
January t 1£G3.

RU'NELt FUNG,
TRAVERS
Sle’ghV, at RAND'S ST A LB,

EU I X I

experience

Springs!

PALMER

Bank,

otherwise prompt y

WM. MASO.ti A- K. M. noAIH.V’S

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als,
Tl’ST

or

VRKK.MAY A CO.,
101 Federal Street.

81.

hand

constantly

sale at

by Mail

deeSldlw
as

found

First National Bank.
THIE Sto*-khol lers 01 ibis Bank are herebvnotified
•
that their animal n.eet n^ t-.r the choice of
Direct©' 8, aud the transaction of
any other bu-incss
legally brought befoik tluin, wiirbe Leld at the

_

Reduction in price al the Cash Store 374 Oongre
street, where will be
sto< k ot best class

lit!. ISO*, at IO
o'clock, A. *1.
rIl AS. PA Y20N Cashier.
drl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. !3,D07.

ol "The
of Porllaml," lor the
election ol Seven Directors, an 1 for the transaction
ot any other business that may ligal'v come before
them, will be held at their Backing House on

fresh cargo

The 1 owest Market Rates !

Goods Marked Down at
No. 374 Congress St.

Provisions

a

o ys Tims!

Groceries. Groceries.

Provisions!

Tuesday, January

dec20dtd

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap.

1'UNOBSCOT. 88.
B aNGub, December

of Brunswick, Maine:
You aie hereby requested and Ui'ectcd to notify
the stockholders t the Europ ian and North American Railway Company to meet in spec ial
meeting, at
the Barg r House, in Bangor, on
Monday, the thirteenth day of January next at the lime* and pi ce
and f >r the purposes pet forth in said application,
l.y
causing the foregoing applievion «nd this warrant
to l*e published wo w eks successively in two, at
of
tlie
public nowspare s printed in this State,
least,
llte Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and th.-Portland Daily Pre*s, the tirst puMieati >n to be fourteeu
nay) at least before the dav ot such meeting.
WILLIAM II. Me LILLIS,
Justi e of the Pence.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to mo directed, 1 hereby notify the stockholders ot the European and North American Railway Company to meet
a? the time and place and tor the
purposes above
mentioned.
CHARLES «j. GILMAN.

ZIMMER MAX’S

Steam

Insurance Co.

THE

Heal)

noon goods!

Napkin Kin«n, Card Case**, Unr.or*, Pci*«ois, K.nivc», Clocks, dkc., &c.

& nos,
KK ii h

seem to
“Bangor Dec. 2d, 1867.”
Notice.
“Pierre and Biaisdell,
574 share'.
Proprietors of U nion Wharf Corporation ar
“John A. Poor, h Iding,
hereby unfilled that their Annual Sic t nc will
43*haree.
be holden at the Counting Ko nn ol
“Charles J. Gilman,
33 Shares.
the-Wharfinger,
*•
on Slid arhar.'. on the first
“All. n Ha nes,
ft Shares.
Tuesday, being th sev“enth day of January next, at 3 o'clock P.
“Ebehs. l*o r,
So Shat es.
M., t. art
on
the
follow i'g article.-*:
Margaret F. Poor, holder ot
50 Shares.
1 —To choose a President.
“Henry V. Poor,
7 Shares"
'*•—To choo-e a Clerk for the
And whereas the said Direct ors of said
eusuin? voar.and
Company
by a majority vofe on said 2 ;d day of December, re- such other officers as may be deemed nocessarv.
3—o receive .and allow accouuis
used to grant said requast, as required
the bye
gainst tbc Corby
laws of said Corporation which says Jr shall be the
porati' fi
4.-To appropriate an v funds
duly of the Directors to call a speeia
?or repairs
meeting
nsoossary
of the Stockho dors.
Whenever requested, on the on said wharf, or ror other purposes, and tern-rally
to act on all matters which may be conaidi red necwritten application Q/' Stockholders owning not less
than one twentieth of the whole of
Capit il Stock sub- essity for the interest ot the Proprietors.
8 ^ri bed/or.”
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
,A1
1A
The undersigned Stockholders, three members ot
Clerk of Union Wb irf.
the corporation owning more than one Twentieth I
o« the whole amoun' of the
Capital stock subscribed
Elizabeth W bnri ard Marine
for, request vou to i sn? your warrant in due form of
law as in such case provided, uotifvmg the Stockholders to meet at the Bangor House in the city o. B inAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders ol the
gov on til ihirte nth d*y cl January next'at eight
shore named corn ration will be held at lho
o’clock in the afternoon to a-1 upon the following
Counting R. om of .7. W. D.ver, Esq, on Coirnnermat ters.
rial street, on Monday
Evening, January S 186- at
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to
-1 o'clock lor the choice ot three Directors, Clerk,
preside
at said meeting.
aud Treasurer t'or the en-uing
tear, and to act on
2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
any other bu-dness that
ccme beiore
in the Board ot D»recto s
sai 1 m etlng.
3J. To see if the stockholders wi l accept the severCHARGES BAKER, Clerk.
al acis of the Legislature of Maine
Dec 25, 1867.
authorizing ihe
ile25is td*
citv of Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Comihe construction of its line bv the issue
pany to ai
of its bonds, aud authorize the Directors to make
the accessary mortgage or
mortgages to secure pa
inent of the same on the Railway of the
Company,
ANNUAL
as provided by law.
4th. T’Seeif the stockholders will authorize the
T" IIK Stockholder** of the Ocean Insurance ComIssue ot construction Land Bonds, secured on the
•
pan\ are hereby notified to meet at the Office
line of said Railway, and on the limber and lands
of said Com nan v on MONDAY t lie sixth nav ot
granted it by tlie State of Maine, and authorize ttio January A. D. 1sfi8 at three o'clock P.
M., for the
Directors to secure the same bv m itfgage or lien or purpose ot ch
»osing seven Directors for the ensuing
security on sail timber and lands and Railway of y ar> an the transaction ot anvoiher business which
the Company.
m ty then be leg
illy acted uj*on.
51i. To s e if the stockholder s wi l authorize the
GEO. A WRIGHT, Sec’v.
Directors to purchase any existing line or lines of
Dec 11
1C7.
Portland,
ccIT.itd
Railway, ns authorized by law, or lease the same, or
enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
Merchants
National
Bank.
hue, r f r operating the same by any other Company
Sco'khobDrs in flits Bank are hereby nniior party.
fie l that the Annual Meeting, or the d o ce of
6th. To see if the stockholders will ma^o
any
change in the officers or appointees ol the Company, Directors, and the transaction ol sues businos n»
oe brought before them, will be holden
end adopt such other measures as the
exigencies of may
at the Rank, on
the Company seem to require.

feALIi

FURS!

_CONCORD,

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

OMROOO

<

Hundreds of Teslimnni ils from all parts of Maine,

J.

I*.

MEETING.

And all diseases of (he

Rigli

tic.

_F.

Ocean

CATAUKIf,

The

Bar-

THE

Aurist,

relumed to Portland and

be

holies,

contribute lo tbla sal..* wi’l u
do
si]..
lamming
O. BAILEY, Anct.
ot

Railway company.

!>It

can

Marty.”
To see* it the stockholders will make any

or

ou

jauCltG_F.

“change in the officers or ap]>o2niccs of the company,
“and adopt such other measures as ihe exigencies
of

To Let.

WITH
tor gentleman and wife,

“p»uv

“6th.

Superintendent.

lAIlD, large pleasant

B

Exchange

teenth

early

Horses, Carriages, Ac,

WriiLI.IM II. IflcCR 11,1.1 «<, r »q,, „
JuMfirr of the KVnee in nnd for the
County ol' I'ruobicoi.

a meeting of the Directors of the
au-I North American Hails ay Company, held at tho office of said Company at
at No. 92 Exchange street, on
Monday, ihe :3d nay
of Dcc‘mber, 18>7, an npp.ication was made to said
Directors for a stockholders’ meeting, in the woitls
and tig res following, viz:
*
Tv the President and Directors of the European and
''North American Hail way Company.
‘•The undersigned Stockholders,owning or
bolding
“more than one-twentictb paitoi the
<’»p tnl Stock
“subset i ed lor in 'aid Company, request you to cill
“a meeting ot the Stockholder.- of said
to
Compan
bo held at Bangor, at the office of said
Company, at
“No. 92
street. In said citv, on the thirnay of Janu ry next, at 8 of (he o'clock in
“tho afamoou, to act upon the following matters:”
“1st. To choose a Chairman or M derator to
preside at said meet! g.”
“2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that
may
exisft tn the Board ol D.rectors.”
“od. To se. if the stockholders wi 1
accept thesev
“eral acts ot il.e Legislature of Maine,
authorizing
“the city ot Bangor «o loan its credit to said railway
“company to aid the construction of its line bv an
“ias.ic of its Bond', and authorize the Directors to
“make the necessary mortgage or
mortgages tb se“cure ay men t of the same on the Railway of its
“Company a- | rovidod by law.”
“4 th. To fee if the stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction lam Bonds secured on the
“line of said Railway, and on tne timber and land
“granted it by tlic Slate of Maine, and authorize the
“Directors to secure tho same by
mortgage, lieu or
“secujity on said timber and lands aud railway of
“fie company.”
“5th. To see If the stockholders will authorize the
“Daetors to purchase any existing line or lines ol
“railway as authorized by law, or leas tho same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of Its
“line, or fir operating the same by any other coiu-

"l'V

II oVIcck A.
Horae?, new
.rt RcvcIBt

dean in- lo

75 cents.
A limited number for
Music Store, Schloiterbeck’s and at

Binfor,

_

B“B

Olie

same.

Europe in

at

Auetiou.

llouMion, Soprano.
Hall, Mezzo Sopianc,
ITlr. William ?9ncdonnl(l, Tenorc,
II jWurd .?!• Dior,
Pianist,
KatZMihmar, Organist

▼ T

all

*•**
list., | nil

^’mTs’

so

WHEREAS at

To Let.

ABLE Modern House partially furnish
ed.
One oflhe bssl locations m the
ity. To
be lei tor to months If desired.
Enquire cl
JOHNO PRiMJTOK.
December kg. dl'w
U3 Exchange St.

M au<l c<mti,»<e until

M .y l»e seen na^rnoon previous to nnle.
No postponement. Will the dealers examine these 7u< da
erms at sale
For Order oi Aaatense
Jan 6-(ltd

VceaHst. assist-

Course tickets admitting to three entertainments.
tor sale at Iheaoor.
Poors open at 6J o'clock; Concert to coinmcnc“ at 72 o’clock.
Ushers will be in attendance and seats provided
*or a,l*
Jan3dtfl

2i P’

““'l

n..,i„c„ Can,
r, line,
White
aud l<l!inn|> Whirl*. (Prove*
»">l 'lo-icry, Mu.pcnilrr*.
Cravat*. Ties, Hilklh., R wus, with a general as-ortint*lit ot Furnishin Go da.
A'.SO, Chinchillas lieavora, BroaUcJo<lia, Cassi1 oc-ki,,s,»
with a variety of other

IIALL.

$1,25:

T«

uelioneTsm/

PAT Tig Ac TO., A
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

Assignees ‘ale of S«oek of nothing, Cloths, tiirnishing Hoods,
Ac,,
On
Thursday, January !Hh,

vulia E.

B^e a: Paine's
the door.

Stolen !

or

M

J

l.AKNAHEE,
l H

an

»

it

°„*nhiitb

Ea„*,'

O. V.

of its most

one

indication oi the favor with which tin* work
Is received is afforded
by the lac:, tbnt, thougli Hut
punished hi September last, a txUu edition is a
I
ready al e*l for
It is publ sh'd with Am*ut« A..v Fingering, and !
also with Ei it ope an
Fingering.
Purchasers1
should be careful to indicat wbi«di is requir. d.
Published by MASON BRuTH hlt>, 59G Broadway. New York: AloSON & JtAMLIN, 154 Tro-

ftarriintt>rea"jjn
penCSv

T'HB Popart nerelilp
I Aaron It. Holden and llenry C
tlie tlnu name
Holden & Peabodyy’ “
is this ,’lav ,11.
sol ltd by muiua] consent.
Aaron b. hou>en,
IIENKVC. Pi.ABoDV.
mav

j

streat, Boston.

I»res.s<Ml

Hay.

in

4d3t

/CONSTANTLY on hand and tor sale on Franklin
Vj Wharf, bv the nmierslgup-!.
^OHSHI tIBBT, Ac.n».
Tori„ ami, Die r. !fC7
dc9 dim*

I* ftsm.l at
of

P-al-xly at the office
lirn U£ie*-*""
No 229] Lor gross
«t.
dc rtrtw
ate^ttrm,

I he
e late

<

mont

Tents.

aton, Ba

!o

Silks
Plat/ wjw

,

Mlt. H. O.

tliIs citv tor the

dlw

i FTTIX snpt-'y »l Tents, or »U
siisus, lo" sale
\ stunt CmiUK'l'iial Siren, |>,0 e>
Widum’s
Wliati
-|!i
ic.

«»,

Bt

lure StrSe, I shall
r
Carpets, Boasieoos, Cb.drs, Bed,ling
bureaus, Lounges. Castors. Miser
Coats, Pants, Vests, Over awl Un.lcr shirts i>r‘wi
era, Overalls, Cl dhs, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Maim. i.
Cmbrellan, Hose, Suspi udeni, Fancy Uooila, Tcaa’
lu'>s Tobacco, Pl|>e». Spi ch, Cream
Tartar,
Castile an Family Soaps, Shoe and Stove
Brasbes.'
Flacking, lot Saws, Anvil, Tools Ac., Ac.
u BAILEY', Amt.

under the direct!hi of

ONE

STKEET,

liiric ami wall selected stock of

scotch

|

Auction.

ONatotflie 180

CTfP"The flickering Grand Piano and th^ Cabinet
Organ to be use l at t Ms Concert will lc iron, the
wart-rooms of Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes, agents in

Manufactured by

OF

Brewster, Sweet &

Fullam & Co.

consider it all important that something new should
be wauled in Portland the first of the
tear, and in
view of certain existing facts, Lave come to the decided conclusion that they would sell goods for cash
only after the first day oi Januaiv, 1868. H nv.it g
had encouragement from individuals ihat
always

O

,n

at

The C’i-l*bruf d l.nly Violinist,

note held az dost T. E. Stuart, on
demand,
tjr two hundred and nine dollar, anl
eMrtyreveu oeut«(S'n!i M),'iate.1 .lauua-v 16th 1607. All
persons arndijauneil arunrt pureh isiug sa.d nole,
as payment on tlie same ha, been
stepped.
WILLIAM McALTIIl K.
December El. ill\v

For

limes, Jan. 4.]

pleasure

us
to note the enterprise and energy of f-nr friends « f the Portfanrt Press in the editorial aud news departments of that paper. No paper in ihe S ate i* more
with the times

is the

Uni

urniture,Clothing,Groceries, Ac.
TUESDAY', Jauunry 7th,

Evpnin",

CAMILLA

LOST AN* FdUNll.

1.]
The Portland Dailv Press onteis on the new

It

Oriflin.

JSavy

GRAND

FEW

city.

miscellany,

.Leighr©,I.

CITY

Gentlemen boanl'As. ora gentleman and
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November t>. dlf

A

It presents its

[From the Macliias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and
Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the
Portland

l’inniicial Agent of the C. P. K. R.
Co.,
No. it Nassau Street, N. Y.

Tlie form

5-iin?'1

same

equipments.

to

INCENDIARISM.

pyluu.

T

tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal r tte of interest, with the princij al
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten

WEST INDIES.
%

Republican paper

•Tun.

Hoarders Wanted.

views with marked ability aud defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but soomfi io descend
t.» personal abuse, ilmlw aud vilification of
political
opponenis. Its course in this respec t is in marked
contrast w.ilh that ot the Press, published in the

v

ABANDONED.

The proposed expedition against Yucatan
had teen abandoned. Gen. Porforio Diaz is
opposing the measure, warning the Government that former expeditions
against Yucatan
had always met with defeat, and
advising that
the people of that State should be left to
fight
among themselves, rather than given an opportunity to continue against the national
Government. The revolution in Yucatan was
i lereasiog, and there had been more mutinies
among the military forces of that republic.
1 here was a
probability of a general outbreak
soon against the
government of Juarez, headed by a leading military chieftain.
The insecurity of the roads in Mexico was
The proceedings of

[From the Macliias Republican, Dec. 19.]
The Portland Press has institute! a new feature
news c l imns, »hat of culling the news from
county in the State, and an ahg ug a column,
mote or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press tor reliable information.
[Fiom the Wateryille Mail. .Tune 14,1867.]
The Portland --rfss —TLW.Richardson
Esq.,
has resumed k.s old position of e itor-in chief of this
*
*
*
Mr. Richardson’s ability
paper.
has come to be widely known and recognized, au I
hiscourtcsy aud candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. For a sliort-Uted
popularity bed es not pander to a prurien t and vicious taste; and in bis earnest advocacy ot a good
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his friends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.
[From tlie Aujusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evenin’* Star is conducted, with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than
any
in i s
every

Press.

ro

ol

[From the Watervills Mail, Oct. 25.]
Tlie proprietors ot the Press are sparing no expens** in srrengthei.m r thoir editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A dr>t
clats daily may now be iound without going out of
the State.

other

J Snow,

Thurwlay

A

Hoarders Wanted.

A

nadian events.

Frc'tihtN.

New York, Jan. 5.—English mail advices
Mobile, Dec. 25.—To Liverpool there is a fair bus- P
the 24th of December state that five British
incss doing, and rates are unchanged an 1 steadv. To
ships of war have gone in search of the strange Havre a moderate business, without change. Coastarmed \essel without legal papers. Command- I wise no change in rales, and still very dull. We
quote to Liverpool 11 lOd; to Havre l^c; Coastwise
ers of all ships
in commission have been orports £c.
dered to adopt every necessary precaution, esto prevent ships from insidHomoii Mock l.tMt
pecially at night,
ious attacks.
Guard boats and launches ware
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 4.
to be kept on duty. The dropping ot torpeAmerican Gold...
does in streams are most feared by the GovernUnited States Coupons. Tan..
i;to
ment.
U S Coupon Sixes! 1881,. 10,-1
The attempt was frustrated to blow up the
United slates 7-sus, June.
ioi|
gas works at Warrington, One of the prisonJul.. 1044
ers is a well known Fenian.
United States5-20s, 1SC2
in I
Two meetings on Clerkenweli Green in ref1**4. ioif
July. 1865. H<5
erence to the late explosion had been
preventmr. 1054
ed by the authorities.
Maine State Sixes.
09
It is stated that a more intimate understandBath Citv Sixes, 1890.
9.
ing had been established between Prussia and
Boston ana Maine Railroad. 132
Paly.
boston and Maine R R Rights.
‘26
The Paris Debats denies that Russian troops
Eastern Railroad.
10M
were being concentrated on the Galiican fronfSales ai Auction.]
York Manntacturing Company. 1120
tier.
Ptpperell Manu Picturing Company. 9O24
In the case of Accolas and others condmned
Androscoggin Mil's. 125
as membeis
of a secret society, three proclaNew Hampshire State Sixes. 1871.
os4
mations were produced which had been found
Vermont State Sixes 1871.
9*f
<n Accolas’ house in
Paris, stigmatizing Napoleon as an usurper, a criminal adventurer and
picturing France as going to ruin, her indus- Principal and Intercut ia (4olil Coin.
try affected, with misery at her door, her honor in peril, and
declaring that she was the The Best Inves ment tor Surplus
laughing stock of the nations, and calling on
Capital.
her people to arise and take their destinies into their own hands.
The attention of Invertors, Trustees,
Kxeoutors,
and others desiring an unusually sale, reliable and
lorm of ijermuuent investment, is called
profitable
MEXICO.
to the advantages and assurances of

Stephen

GENTLEMAN and win* and a few single gert'.emen c in bj accommodated v. l?h bo.ird, in u
new house, centrally si tinted, by
applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
Dei ember 17. d3w *

Dec 20.

<

to

ol
Is.

A

daie

of

band

on

r

Vols
E,
W n. White, late private Co. E, 15lh Me. Vola.
Winfield S. Humor, late private Co. E, 55 Ala. ».
Vols
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st M line Battalion. supposed residence St, John, N. B.
LMuyette W. Crosby, lute private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer. late Co. Q. 17tli IT. 8. Infantry.
All oftheabov- named parlies will heir smiciiiiug
lo their advantage bv sotnling their address io Box
decUcodim
12, Portland, Me. P. O

non,
A

6

and

evenlDt:-

sets,

if. II. Becsidc
L. E
.1 hi.

If

most

Sixth Entertainment

AT

rooms.
Ais>one on
rooms.
Apply to

full£ Market
Reports car* fully

week iu

(lays 914 bales; receipts 744 bales;
Middlings at t-l| to) 15c; sales of the week

II

Information Wanted.

Lost

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
as

Elastic Lock st,lcii.,r

ffeuuinc

Affairs,

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The tenuis ni ibe Daily J'ixts will be as heretofore Height dollar, a year.

is

Army

machine
yrela>ne

and still the cloth
Every second st'tch
cannot he puILd apar» without tearing i*. We pay
Agents from $75 to $‘200 per month and expenses,
ora couiujLsmn from which twice ihat. amn nt can
be made
Address, SECOMB & CO Li fsbur-h.
Pa., or Bust- n, M B«.
CAUTION.—D not be impose! upon bv ntl-cv
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machim*
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is ilie only
and really practical cheap machine manure iired.
dc 28- <K:wlm 1

FRANCES SASTRuFF, noth
C. S Sastri-H'. dfcC.. late 17*b Mo V
MRS
Lewis S.
lute Co
41li N. II.

arc

'timothy Alack,
Quimby.
Ticket* ^l/0—a1mittln_r a remit man and
ladies,
which c m oe obtain* oi the committee or i.t n,e
door, Panel.ig to commence at 8’cloi k.
janZdtd

’■

Tt

j?n MaS^dlr1" l'very

Evening tickets

and

paper.

$20»per month, everywhere, m le
iutr« tiu.o ine GENUINE
9?iLf?T"aic»
IM PRO\ El) COMMON SENSE FAMILY
■ Is. WING MACHINE,
his Machine will
M ■ el Itch. Item, fell, tuck,
ijuili, cord, bind,
fl braid aud embroider in a most sup: rior
I manner.
v
■ ■
Price only A ip. Fully warranted (hr

II

humb

and other

3554 biles.

ain 2291

progress,

Employment of

unchanged.
Louisville, Jan.2.—Tobacco dull; sates 45hhds.;
lugs 5 ©0; medium leaf 17 25. Flour—superfine 7 75
(% 8 00. Wtie.it 2 35 % 2 40. Corn—new, *m the ear,
70 % 75c. Oats 65 (% 66c. Wlrskey in b nil 27 (d 29c.
Mess Pork 21 50.
Bacon—shoulders 10c; clear "sides
Bulk Meats—shoulders 8)c; dear sides 14)c.
13c.
Lord
1M lass s—new crop 80 @ 85c.
Sugar 14,
14) % 15)c for fuily fair to prime aud choice.
Jan.
Me-mphis, Tenu.,
2.—Cotton—Middling 14 %
14)c. Corn dull at 75c. Oats drooping at 77% 78c.
Bu k Meals—"boulders 9 % 9$c. Lard 12) % 13)o.
Mobile, Jan.fi,—Cotton firm; factors claiming
fttll rates; sales yesterday 1500 bales: sales to-day
4200 bales; Middling at 14c; receipts lor two da vs

!

ENTERPRISER

in

now

S. C M tore,
Horace Bass,
J. W Walsh,
He rye 1 Hawke*,
Char lea McDonncI,
lios. a

■

$1,00* lor any
bcauliiul,

Quilts,

COMMITTEE OF arrangements.

to

more
invites the
can be cut,

CO., Aiictiouccrs,

Ba'nmral Skirls, Socks, ladies Hoods
Uon.il, 4 LiMren’s
eggings, Scorn, class
uanpa. Tumblers, Fancy Goods, Ac.

Music by Oha-,dler's Fall QaaHHl1*, Band

| If anted7~agentsT
stronger,

Ac

109 FEDERAL STREET.

ME CIIA XJ CS 'HALL,

wish to enjoy a good time
lespectJullyiuvileil

A

H I $75

CHARLbS

St

Wednesday Evening January 8th,
1V» which all that

Wauled!

Merri’l,

every

All matters of local
ed and discuss* d hi

/M

SMART, capable Girl, to do g?neral housework
Good reiereiuesrequired. Aiplv at 2,0 Cam*
berlaml street.
dc31dlw*

fivo years.
that wil sow a
s :ain than ours

have

Correspondents

j

We will pay

to the Associated Tress
shall of course receive;

we

land St.

BALL

GRANITE CUTTERS Binukets, Shirts. IlraYvers, Shawls,

gentleman and w to, can ba
l>oaii ai No. 224 Cumberjan2-d|tv*

or

ar

NEWS
we

Gentlemen,
A PEW
accomodated with

G ltA\i>

Al’CTION SALEH.

Will be given under the auspices of the

Boarders Wanted.

country,

unequalled. I>:spatches

are

from all p iris of Maine,
but in addition to these,

Jan. 2.—Flour steady; sales 500
for city ground Spring; 50 bbls.
Minnesota ba t-rs’11 00. Wheat quiet; Spring sold
3c better; sales 6.000 bush. Chicago Spring No. 2 at
2 08. Corn inactive and nominally unchanged. Oats
dull at 74c for Western. Rve nominal at 1 CO for
Western. B irley nominal. Mess Pork held at about
22 50. Lard firm at 13$o. High Wines entirely nominal. 1 rressed Bogs quoted at 8) @ 9,..
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2.—Tobacco heavy. Flour dull
and unchanged; superfine 6 75 % 7 50; extra 9 0u;
double extra 10 00 @ 10 50; treble to fancy'IS
@
14 00
Wneat is heavy; Fall ranges from 2 40 % 2 6%
Corn dull at 88 1% 90c shelled, and 7«» % 78c on ear.
Oats dull at 6 • % 73c. Rye firm at 1 85. Bariev firm
at 2 06 % 3 06). Provisions and Lard nominal.
Hogs

of two

A

SITUATION in a mall family to do cooking, or
second work. Address
MISS MARGARET SMITH,
Portlan-l Pobt Otkco.
Jan. 4 d3t#

~

Ilcgnlar Correspondents at Washington ami New York,

Buffalo, N. Y.,
()0@ lo 25

aouuui

KNTERTA1NMENT8.

A

Press

59,211 bates.
Brussels, Jan. 3.—The Le Nord newspaper
Charlk ton, .Ian. 2. Cotton active and advanchas received intelligence from Paris that the I ed
^c; sales 900 bales; Middling- 15Ac; exports for
gence fioin the daily
headquarters of the Fenian Brotberliooi on j the week 6 78 halos, which 203» bales to Great
the Continent have been discovered in the
612 bales to the
edition.
Britain,
ontinent, and 3406 bales
|
Faubourg Du Temple in Paris, aud have been ! coaawise; stock ou hand 29,553 bales.
The
Maine
State
is a quarto paper, containPress
seized by the French police. A large quantity I
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 2.—Spirits Turpentine
of letters and other documents revealing the I depressed and nominal, Resin steady at 2 55 for No.
ing eight large page-,nnd is one cf the largest weekly
plans of organization and a list of the head 2; N o. 1 at 2 75. Tar 1 85. Cotton 13| @ 14c.
It will be furnished to subpa? ers in tlie country.
centres of the Brotherhood were found ou the
scribers as heretofore,for two dollar* a year.
Foreign
Mnrltets.
and
were
!
forwarded
premises,
by the French
To clubs, 'luring the coming impor.ant year, we are
authorities to London. The Le Nord also i
Frankfort, Jan. 3—Evening.—U. S 5-20’s are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To ctubs of ten
quoted at 77.
states that among the documents brought to
I.i v erpool, Jan. 3—Evening.—The Cotton markics will send Vie Maine Sta 'e Press one
year for
light was one containing the details of a plot et, owing
to the e mtinued
for destroying a portion of the British Chanactivity oi business to-day seventeen and a half dol'ars, and if toonc address,
an 1 the f ivorable reports received from Manchester,
nel fleet by fire. Other papers of a similar
closed still firmer, having advanced £d since the 1.20 for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
character have been discovered, all of which
P. M. rep >rt, which makes a total advance of |*1 n
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
have been placed in the hands of the British
all de criptinns of American Cotton during tlie day.
Address
in
Middling
and
Miduplands
port
7]d,
government.
toartTVc7id;
dling Orleans 7fd; sales 20,000 bales.
P0RT7GAL.
1ST. -A.. FOSTER,
London, Jan. 4—11.15 P. M.—Consols at 9?} for
Lisbon, Jan. 3.—Tumults have broken out 1 money.
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
in this city and in other parts of Portugal, in
American Securities—United Slates 5-20’s 724;
consequence of the imposition of new taxes.
Illinois Central sbarea,&6§; Erie Railroad shares 484.
No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.
The unpopularity of the new system, and the
The market is flat.
excitement created bv the attempt to carry it
London, Jan. 4—1.20 P. M.—U. S. 5 20s 72j% All
^ofircs of the Press.
into effect, have led to the resignation of the
others unchanged.
ministry.
Liverpool, Jan. 4—1 20 P. M.—Cotton market
!
ITALY.
sales
will
reach
quiet;
3f»,not) bales, including 15,000
(From the Round Table, New York. July, I?67.]
io arrive.
Breadstufl's quiet; extra Stale 8lour 37s
Florence, Jan. 3.—General Menabrea has 61;
Th-' Portland Press evinces a commeuJable enerPork 73s f*r new mess; Bacon 40s for Cumbernot yet succeeded in completing his new cabigy in collating tacts periam ng to the commercial,
land cut.
manuta- taring and agricultural life of its Stale. Its
net, and the ministerial crisis continues; meanHavana, Jan. 4.—Sugar 7|@9£ reals; market
editorial opinions are a’so expressed with unusual
while political agitation in the country is in- i
downward. Molasses 5j @ 6] reals for Muscovado.
weight, and ii is the ou’y provincial journal in the
cessant and wide-spread.
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

military asylum at toous.
Augusta, Ja.11. 3-Midnight.-The
Military
a
iogus live miles East ol hero
is in
names. It caught at I) o'clock this
eveniiiB
from a defect ill the flue of the furnace
and
thi‘ entire building is destroyed. Tim sick
will
be brought out to-night, and all the
patients
cared lor here to-morrow. Major Cutter, who
is at the head ol Ihe Asylum, is quite sick iu
I he oily. The loss is very large, aud every effort is being made by our citizens to alleviate
the snfleriugs of the patients.
.icitsEt.
IMPOSTORS.
Newark, Jan. 4.—A company of people
cloaking their designs under the garb of spir|ti2alisi|i, lias been broken up iu the 10th ward
this city, and their
leader, a man named
"J
Melt van arrested.
They were accustomed to
persecute Adam and Eve, Jesus Christ, Virgin
Alarv and other sacred characters in a state ol
,ln<l *‘xl,nsiinS Hicmselves to the
public
gaz

will nevertheless be as full
journal pub i.-hes, and our

t»Ms. at 10

FRANCE.

FRENCH STEAMER ASHORE.

*; w

Daily

Proceedings of Congress

Cixciwa 11. Jan 4 —"Whiskey unchanged. Mea<
Pork at 20 00 % 21 00 f -r old and new. Lard null at
14Jc. Hulk Meats—shoulders at 7$c; sides ottered at
92c Bacon-sales in small lo.sat 9 3-10 % 10c for
shoulders, aud 12)efor clc ir sides.
Gloucester Ftsh Market. Jan.3('or the week.)
Sales of 500 qtls. the past week at 5 5*»@ 5 62, which
cl< ses up about all in the market. Mackerel—sales
360 bbls. at 15 50. leaving but small stock m first
bands. Fresh Halibut— none 111 market; last sales of
Western Bank at 16 50
cwt; Smoked do at 7) @ 8c
lb. O.l—no transactions —[Advertiser.

London. Jan.3.—It is thought that the conlereuce ou the Eastern question recently held
iu St. Petersburg by the leading diplomats of
Russia has a warlike significance.
The examination ot l)#rmond, Allen and
others, alleged tube implicated in the Clerkenwell jail explosion, has resulted so far in producing no satisfactory evidence as to their
criminality, and leaves the affair almost as
much a mystery as it was before the investigation commenced, a he magistrate has adjourned the examination one week.
Dublin, Jan. 3.—Lord Strathcairn, comm mder-in-chief of the forces in
Ireland, is actively engaged in disposing his troops to meet
a possible outbreak.
Particular atteutiou is
directed to the counties ot Cork and Tipperary, in which extraordinary precautions are being taken. The banks ot the river {Shannon
and the west coast ol the island are guarde 1
with increased vigilance to prevent a landing.
The police iu the large cities are unusually active and watchful, espec ally in the south.

BELGIUM.

Wanted.

corn.

EUROPE.

Paris, Jan. 3.—An urgent note has been re
ceived by the French government from the
Sublime Porte, in which it is stated that Russian agents are endeavoring to incite a revolt
among the Christian subjects of the Sultan,
and a vigorous protest is made by the Turkish
government against such hostile action, or, at
least, connivance therein on the part ot Russia.
It is now generally conceded that, notwithstanding the recent reparts of certain journals
to the contrary, all hopes of the assembling of
a general conference of the European
powers
for the settlement of the Roman question .have
been abandoned by the French government.

ISOS.

the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
derails of general news, n*t)iey are to l»e found in
New York newspapers, we Jo not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can i r*deml to furnish. Ouj reports
oi the

iinn,

SENATORSHIP.

W A KTEU.

Has for Maine renders

Bre_

AKYI,A!VI>.

mai.-ve.
burning OP the

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ths Portland

lluoj

port adversely.
SWCTH

Domestic itlnrket*.
New York, Jan. 4.—Cotton about )c lower and
decide lly loss active; sales2.000 bales; Middling uplands at 15je
FJour—receipts P,*82 bbls.; sales 10,4'to bbls.; State nod Wes:urn a shade firmer with a
modoia»e business, in part tor export; Superfine
State at 8 75 % 9 35; Extra State nr 1<> 15 % 10 05;
Choice do at lu 70% 1100; round lloop Ohio at 1010%
Choice do a: It 10% 1360; Superfine Western
at s 75 <t I) 11* common to good extra Western 8 75 %
10 00; choice do 10 70 a, 12 30; good to choice White
Wheat extra 12 o0 <r 15 25; Southern firmer and quiet;
sales 450 bbls.; common to lair extra 10 30% 1165;
good to choice do 11 57 @ 13 00; California more activ ; sales 1,150 sacks at 12 75
Wheal firm% 13 75
er With a moderate b sinoss doing; salesf3, )00 bush.;
Spring No 1 at 2 50; No. 2 and No. 3 Spring at 2 10;
W iiite California ta 3 10 % 3 1“, chiefly at the inside
price; lied Southern 2 70; W hite do 3 00. Corn a
shade firmer for new, with a moderate business doing; sab s 48,00 tbusii.; 1(1 Mixed Western at I 41 in
st re; new do 138 % l 3b aflo «t; new White and Ye
low Soul hern 1 35 % 1 38; Yellow Jersey new 1 28 %
131. Oats active and 1 <0? Uc better; sales 118,000
bush.; Western at 85@ 86)e in store, closing with
buvers a: the outside price. Beef steady; sales 1,100
bbls.; DCw plain mess 14 00 % 18 50Knew extra moss
18 00 % 21 00. Pork quiet; sales 1.250 bbls.; also 250
bbls. new me»s, sellers’ last half of February and
first halt of March, at 22 62, and 250 bb’s.
city do seller February at 22 37; uiefcs 2112 a 21
18, dosing at
21 18; regul ar new mess 22 25 @ 22
prime 17 50 @
35;
Iso. Lard steady; sales 1,45o bbls. at 12) (%
13)c.
Butter s:e.dy; sales at 38 a 46c. Whiskey quiet.
Bice quiet
Sugars steady; stiles Cfinhhds.; Porto
Rie>atl2)e; Muscovado at 1U % 13c. Coflee fairly
active; sales of »00 bags P<>rtoTticoon private term*.
M daises qnW; sa'es 150 bids ; New O leans at 7«» ia
78c. Naval .Stores firm; spiri s Turpentine at
51$ oj
52c; Bosin at 2 85 1% 7 00. Oils firiu ; Linseed at 1 05
(% 1 07; Law l, Sperm a ml Whale quiet. Petroleum
q dt; sales criMo at 10k; refined bonded at 23$ %
24c. Tallow steady; safes 22.500 lbs. at
10) a lie).
Wool less active atid price# unchanged; safes 200,000
lbs. at 35 a 55c for domestic fleece; 35%42c for pullel; 23 % 28c for Texas; 20%28c tor California, and
23% 25c for San iago Freights to Liverpool firm;
Cotton 5-16 % Jil per sail; Flour 2s; Corn
6)d per
steamer.
Chicago. Jan.4.—Flour ste dy; Spring! xtras 850
% 10 15 Wheat less active and steady at 2 02 % 2 03
for No. 1, anl 1 07 % 1 ;<7) for No.2. Corn
steady;
<»ld nouiinal; new at 85) o' 8 c. Oats
steady at 57)
% 58c.
quiet at 1 57 % 1 58 for No. 1. Bark?
active at 1 75 % 1 77 0 r No. 2. Provisions quiet and
2Q * B ojcLra. prime 15 60- Lard
at llj % 12$e. Bulk—shoulders 74c. Brcon Hams at
11c.
pickled arid English Meats ffl ictive and nmni
nal. Kcoipis—1,000 bbls. flour, 9,500 bush,
wheat,
4.000 bush, corn, 10.000 nu*1». oats, 6.000 hogs, Shipments—7,000 bbls. fiuUi, 3,5* 0 bus! \\ heat, 5,500 bush,

f

For Sale.

jlHREKCount'll,
tire De-k.

J

Middle Street.
December t.

A

three f-ft by fen.

Enquire
dlw

at Nathan
WM.

Also

one

Of-

GfioltfS, No. 137
P. JORDAN

First National Bank.
DIVIDEND of#Joe (X) per rent, will be
paid

Portland, Tec. 3d, 1807

a“"

VjIdT^’ °"WCT-

to

81800 fora good t 1-9 story

FLORENCE PEBCY.

BY

Golden-haired Grace is just a VC®| «
"“
Yet she has witcheries rar« »»
like a queen,
Over the household she reigns
1 ween,—
Ruling the fondest of suhieets,
iiin‘ cent wii68,
ltcjiijiis by b«r bs;iuty ao<l
Pays their devotion w ith kisses and smiles,
with her luminous fare.
Lights 111! the house
Mildest of autocrat*—golden haired Grace 1

JVBlflCK HOUSE

NIJ

Born in 'he Southern land, yet lu r Boft
Caught their clear blue from the far Northern

FREE

ON

SOue

And the rich current that bids her lips glow.
Learned from New England its free, fearless
flow
Fair is her face, as the lily that breaks
Into white bloom on the cool Northern lakes
Close by the shore, where the trees interlace—
Dear little blossom-faced, golden-haired Grace!

In short it is all a person could desire tor a gcntetl
residence. Ttrms easy.
For particuiars call on the subscriber at 2W) Congress street, opposite Preble House.

DeclO-dtf_

“Valuable ItciilTstatc lor Sale.
The three story brick house on Free
r ev.
Street, now occupi d by the R:gbt
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor sale. J he
bouse contains thirty rooms, aud is a very
desirable location for

First Class Hotel

or

a

Genteel Board-

ing House,
it being but a iew steps irom the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing moro than nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the be«t locations in-Po' tlaml. ApWILLIAM H. JERR1S,
ply to
oci8dtf
Real Esi ate Agent.

THEMerrill,known
situated

in
the

Westbrook,

Commerc'al street; or FERKALD &. SON,
and Congress streets.
dtt

Bk IrT>TBfc-Now
iXlf ldL fered
fia

[Prom Harper'B Magazine for Jamiprj.J
Tlie Easy Chair has long looked through
the rel gious magazines, reviews, and journals, to find an article upon “Mrs. Grundy in
the Church." Mrs. Grundy in society ws all
know. Mrs. Grundy in politics is also a lamiliar acquaintance. But it is in the church
that Mrs. Gnmdy nods supreme aud holds
highest her vhluuus hands of horror. She
denies moral freedom ot action to the clergyman.
Erecting a certain standard of action,
he must conform. She spreads lor him what
seems to many a very soft and pleasant
conch. It is the bed of Procures, and sh
tries to force him to lie upon it. Mrs. Grundy does not permit the clergyman to do what
he thinks right aud best, but insists upon
what she thinks he ought to think right and
best. The very person whom she has invited
to take spiritual charge of her, and in whose
moral rectitude and just judgment she must
therefore he supposed to confide, is the very
one whom she will not sutler to dance, if he
wishes to, or to hear aDy but slow music.—
Is slowuess religious? Is a tune impious because it is merry ? The opera is a device of
Beelzebub, is it, dear Mrs. Grundy? And
what do yon think ol a bobolink? The accessories ai e hud ? But what of malice, arid
hackbitiug, and spiritual pride, and jealousy,
and intolerable personal gossip in church?
It is extraordinary how that old woman
controls us.
Here is a young fellow, a
preacher in the bud, and lull of the happiest
promise; and he goes—well, pretty often, to
see as lovely and admirable a young person
ot the other sex as can be found anvwhere;
and merely because this wretched old woman puts up ln r eye-glass and says, “’Hm, ha,
twice last week. What does that mean ? No
young clergyman ought to be suspected of
flirting,” the young fellew drops off, and the
young person ol the other sex begins to grow
pale. Or there was the good old pastor of the
church, so well known to those ol us who are
familiar with it, who alter his long and faithful service proposed that the afternoon service should be omitted. And why not? Every Sunday afternoon he preached to a few
brethren, more or Jess asleep. It was not
very unreasonable that he bhouid suppose
that they would prefer to sleep at home. In
any case it was a cruel tax upon him. But
Mrs. Grundy was aghast. She could see in
such a suggestion nothing but solle.ning of
the brain, or the overthr >w ot the 'Christian
religion; and sh e stated her ease so strongly
that the rest oi the parish yielded, and still
continue to take their Sunday aitemoon nap
in church instead of at home.
Why don't the ministers break Mrs. Grundy’s head ? Why do they not say to their societies that they will
not, because they
ought not, continue to work so severely for
so
miserable
?
And
pay
why do not we who
sit in the pews interfere? Above all, if we
cannot pay a large salary, and choose occasionally to send a purse to our clergymen, why
do we not make it a point of honor that nobody shall men'ion the tact to the newspapers? What honest man does not wince
with shame when he reads that the parishioners ot the liev. Mr. Blank presented him
on Tuesday evening at his residence, with a
neat purse containing twenty-five cents in
new five-cent pieces; that the Honorable
Somebody or Nobody made a few felicitous
remarks to which the pastor feelingly responded? What is the object of this kind of
thing? It is the glorification ot the generous society that presents the purse.
It is not
as somebody claims, a beautiful public tribute
of respect and regard for the minister; for he
knows and they know and everybody knows
that the sole public impression is that poor
Blank must be very sore pressed indeed when
he is eloquently 'grateful lor filty cents, or a
new hat or a coat, or whatever it may be.
The whole ceremony is Mrs. Grundy’s attempt to eat her cake and have it at the same

time.
A conscientious clergyman is the hardest
worked man among us; and yet there are
very many who look upon lino as a kind of
drone m the great hive, and who have a
vague idea that he is pretty well paid for doing very little! It is this halt contemptuous
feeling which Dr. Wayland, the chief oi the
Baptist clergy, bad in mind when he said, in
his caustic way: “Brethren, it one ol you have

Frveburg, Sept. *.<0,1*66
Land

dtf

Commercial
I.ease.

on

subscriber is desirous of Improving liis lot*
on Commercial si root, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for manafacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

THE

Real Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

great

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
Warei oom

337

By

the

stable recently occupied by
subscriber,
Samuel Adams, rear of
in the

LANCASTER HALL!
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtt

B. P.

PUGG, Agent.

WORTH MORE

Union

Streets,

of the firm of C.

augtidrf

Ko. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

STREET.

Made

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

FOR

Also

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
A.

since (he

Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses. A c. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

description

of

Printing.

superior tacillties for the execution ot

Catalog-uess, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

KF*

Orders trom the

country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

I*i*cs .fob OfKce

JYo, 1 Printer s* Exchange,
i

xchunge St., Portlastd.
N. A.

October 2.

ample experiemire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE PROVED,
the
Medicines
Reliable.
from Ihe most

ence. an
cient, ana

only
periectiy ad pted to popular use—-so simple that
mistaken eaunot be made in using them; so harmless

to be free from danger, and ho efficient »s to be alThey have raise t the highest comways reliable.
mendation from all, and will always render satisfac
lo ■.
Cts
25
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
“
Colic or Teething ot intan's,
25
3
Cryina
14
Diarraa ol children or adults,
25
4
5
Dysentary, Griping, hillious Colic, 25
4i
G
Clio!era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
41
44
25
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
41
44
25
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceaehe
44
44
9
Headaches, Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25
44
44
25
10
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
44
44
25
11
Suppressed or painful Periods,
44
4*
2i
Whites too prof'se * erinds,
12
44
44
25
13
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathng,
44
Salt Rheum, Erysipcl s, Eruptions,
25
14
4
44
25
15
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
44
44
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Aeue, 50
26
44
44
Far Discharges. Impaired Heaiing, 5')
22
4‘
44
23
5croyWa,enlurgedtjr
Swellings, 50
44
44
50
17
Files, blind or bleeding,
44
44
and sore or weak eyes,
50
18
Ophthalmy,
44
19
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, 50
44
44
violent, Coughs,
50
20
Whooping-Cough,
•4
50
21
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
44
41
50
34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro^r,
44
44
at Change of Life,
100
32
rings
Stiff
4*
44
83
Spasms, St. Vitus* Dance, l 00
Epilepsy,
44
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, ro
24
and scanty Secretions
50
25
44
50
2-i
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
44
44
50
Kidn> y Disease, Gravel,
27
44
44
28
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, ItO
4
44
50
Sore Moutli, Canker,
2*
44
44
.so
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
44
44
Painful Periods, even wuh spasms, 50
31

lands,

I

I

NEURALGIA,
and

iLfaiyersaliNeiiralgiajl NERVOU8
all

Y^rfe® Jr/

J<* Effects are

^
It Is

DISEASES.

FAMILY CASES.

35 Vials, Morocco Case, anti Book,
20 large Vais, in Morocco, and Book,
20 large Vials, plan case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to li) and Book,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

11. has

PERFECT SAFETY.
long been in constant use by

m nyofo^r
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

$1.00,
package.
5 00,
Six packages,
Twelve packages, 0.00,

Itiss 1 i bv al wholesale and
and mediuinrt- thr oughout the

TURNER
120

jOctobcr
XO

&

Postage
**

lllade

Cheap

as

A.
Corner

Of
A.

MOLE

Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, reHo invention Is giving
moves nil these troubles.
lio it and Shoe
greater satlsi'ael ion topurc'iasers.
Price
$1
them.
per pair. K. A. HILL.
Dealers have
Proprietor,7 UnioD Hr, liosion, Mass, dcleodswlm
I will sell on tavorahle termB as to
or let for a term of years, the lots on
Middle ami Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including lliecorner of Franklin and
Fore slrealr. Apple to VVM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Poll land. Iy!2tl

NOTICE.
payment,
corner ol

City by

nirKE.INEY,

LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, BlacV Walnut, Gilt and Hosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. HI. McKEFTNEV,
Corner ot Congress and Center 3ts.

French ft German Mirror Plates
SOLD VKBY

LOW BY

McKEXNEY,

Corner of Con

OLD

A.

ress

STEAM

REFINED

Any

person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
the large and beautiful 8teel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

re-

Coal. They are also
the celebrated

SO. 1,

warranted to do Hie same work
from 25 to 5U per cent, less fuel.

other stoves
Their

os

Imperial Self-Feeding

with

Store

Is unequalled by any tor either parlor or office u«e.
A share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.

SWETT & BRADLEY,
PLDill srgEET, Foillaad, Me.

d3m

large and splendid Steel Plate of
MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post pall, or express, as may be ordered.

OLEINE,

till KM It Ah OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol
ble for the trade

SUPEKIOKQUALITIES, iu

packages suitaand tarn ily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods arc. manulactnred
under ihe personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will furnish the
at

Hew te Obtnin Shares and
Eegraviei.,
Send orders to u. bymal, enclos’ng from *1 to
*20, either by Post Office orders or In a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should bo sent
by draft or express.

the Lowest Prices!

10
25
50
75
100

GORE’S

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State

Loathe &

THE RIVERSIDE

of

Match_ Corporation.
0. R.

50

23 50
46 50
...

6900
90 00

INSTITUTE,

Riverside, Burlington County,
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

Gore,

Apr'b—dtl

W. &

*9

Situate at

Commercial St. 41 fc 40 Reach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

Star

shares with Engravings,
shnres with Engi avings,
shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

80LD BY ALL TH*

301

New

the United States.

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the followin'
well

MILLIKEN,

kncwD citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJei-

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

offering

to the public the Star Ma*eb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full
county one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
Tney are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling
Agents
for the corporation.
E. P. GKRRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
( Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, J
October 1. dtf

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe &_Co.f Philadelphia.

Notice.

devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee

assembled.

rriHE undersigned, your petitioners,
pray that
1 and their associates, successors and assigns they
may
l>c incorporated under the name of the ROYAL HIVElt PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions
to be set forth in the act of incorporation.
RICHARD O. CONANT, and others.
Dec 5th, 1807.
dc24dlaw«X:w3w*l

OYSTERSJ

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Treasury Department.
»
D. C., April IS, 16G7. J

Washington,
Office of Internal

Revenue:
Having received
isiactory evidence that the proceeds oi the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

JAMES FREEMAN.

to order at G2 FEDERAL
St, (a few doors below Exchange.) Th <se wanting anything in the above Ul6 will do well to give us
a caH.
A l*arge Variety of Patterns to Select from.
Brackets constantly on hard and for sale cheap.
ja^Ligut Scroll Sawing done by the hour on the

MANUFACTURED

3jaldtf

Ihvorable terms.

Meclicat Notice.
G. H. CUADWICK, M. D., will devote special at

tention to Disea

es

ol the

Eye

No. 301

Office hours trom 11 A. M, to 1 P. M,

May

18.

ti

—-

enterprise exempt
spf cial tax

\ Congress St

or

from all

charge,

whether lrom

other duty.
E. A.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., Ar. S. HEAD, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your lavo ot the 15th
|mt., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver*
lor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
opy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
> eminent legal authority, and having received bis
vvoiable opinion in regard to its legality, and syra-

*

•ithizing with the benevolent object of your Astoriaon, viz: the education and maintainance of the orhan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Rivrside Institute, we have conducts to accept the
ust, and to use our best etllrts to promote so
orthyan object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.

Address all letters and orders to
Q TO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3' Sooth Third Street, Philadelphia, Ps.
I eccivers for ttie Washing1 on Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portlaud.
Oct 6-eodAw3m

The flue

tice,

ALL PARTS OF THE

S

T

.

TO

NEW

Shin tries,

Spruce arid Pine Lumber.
to order at shon norite.

2500 Q(a|*,ons

Extra Pnrafine

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS

or recently confronted,
standing
entirely removing the
ot disease from the

system, and making

a

per-

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fin t of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

_

Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.

Augu^,

The uiitortunat* should be particular in
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by niakrearmcnt
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
|t isa point generally conceded by the best svphilograpbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

Hare Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation (bat is sure to foi
do
not
wait
tor
low;
Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion.

Huw Slany Thousand a Gun Te*iify to This
by Unhappy Experience!

Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short ume are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
niddle-Aged Idea.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
buxDeii will appear, or the color will be of a rliin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear
anct. lucre are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNES8.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
CRQ do po by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedief
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. H Preble S’rest,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, M«.
(RT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Injirmary,

OF

A. M.

Mail Train lor Watcrville, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Soulh Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time
above staled.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, Ac., at
2.15 p
Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate Statons, at
8.06 P-

From
From

USE
Han«on A Hicier’. 1 cnic Aromatic Nyrup,
And lor testimony enquire of Kdward Bucknain 31
Portland st, t has. F. Kamlall27 Waterville st, henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P.
Swett, soidna
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hav, and
all medical dealers in the State.
0C26dtl

THJE PORTLAND

Comp'y,

From

Kerosene

advertisement, and would cal)
the high st ndard of our Oil the
Hie test of which is 135 degrees of
Fahrenheit and
present

>tten reaches
fay that

considerably higher; also,

we are

we

would

determined to maintain its
long

es-

tablished reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil
Company.
Pobtland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
ftug24d!y.

TIN

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENT* FER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’
Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Str ;et.
IyOtl

by disease

or

accident, with

compen-

sation for

benefits of

policy, a
Apply to

B;»DILY INJURY, thus combining all the
Life and Accident Insurance undir one
lower than

rates

by any
J other

comranv.—
1
3

CO., Agents.
Office No. 494 Exchange Street.

December 93.

dll

John E. Don & Son,
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have opened

OO

a

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience oi Meichauts at

1-8

conven-

Commercial

St.,

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker’s, where

will be

E.

.JOHN

happy to

DOIV,

applications for

receive

any amount

FIRE INSURANCE.
ty First cl is* companies only represented.
December 27. <ltt

M

Life

Insurance.

NATIONAL

KjrStages connect

at

OFFICERS:

By order ui the President.
dti

^Portland, April 12, 1867.

mm"kitrE'r. r.
ARXANxxSMKNT.

.-*|-R %mj On and alter Monday, April 15th,
Mdir^3K?tcurrent, tiains wilLleave Poillaml ibr
-JHimor and all intermediate Simon on this line, at
daily‘ For Lewi,tou aDd Auburn only, at

7 40 \

m'

IF"'Freight trams for Watcrville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M.
Tram imm Bangor Is due at Portland a12.1r. P. M.
tu season tot onnect with train litr
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv, at 8.10 A. M.
Nov...1666

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

Q.\S FIXTURES with

our

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

Special
It

n

Gratings, Pumps, Ac.,

Ac

allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Lean

,

with the Stab' Insurance Department of the State qf New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for
Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITARLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

X. S.
30

SALE.

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have this nay associated themselves
toget her lu bu'iuos as

UNDERWRITERS
AND

General Insurance Agents,
under the

firm

name

ot

office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyo, Cottin & Swan,

_declTdt

Spars & Spiles.
prepared to make con'racts
I
to iurnish spruce
Spruce an I Hard
Spars ;*n<i
Wood 8» lies ot any required
sizes and quantity, to
l>e delivered early in the spring at he 1 west rates.
INGR AHA M & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85 Commercial St..
IX-C- 21. dtt
Portland,
are

NO. 15

COST:
a

STREET,

Insurance Company's Block.

Having parch* ed the interests and secured a'l tho
facilities of tho two linns now combine we arc able
I,
to carry the largest lines in
every denaitmeut of
Insurance in
FIRST
an<l at

CliAM

satisfactory

CO.HPA5IE9,

rates.

JOHN DOW,
corns.
FRANK W. LIBBY.
yulylSdtt
j. h.

Portland. July 1, 18tf7.

1>K. JOHNSON’S

Foam

Set

BOOTS

EXCHANGE

Ocean

Me|

Dentifrice!

by eminent
rj'iHIS Preparation is icoon)mended
1 Dentists, Ph.v-iciaus and Chetuis's. as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing ami
preserving the teeth hardening lb-- gum-, and im-

lot. of Ladles’and MlreeP !
Ure »nd
parting a pleasant nd..r to tho breath; in tact It canIt ads not onl., as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a snap anu wash, three in one.
Contains n» injurious grit oracid.
Try it. For s >1 by alt drug;iBls.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.

£d,»h, Ulove

Calf,
Hut.on hoots at cost. There roods ate
trom the celebrated manufactory of E.
U, Hurt, New York.—
They arc ma ic 1 om the best of GloVe Calf, an I all
waiianted, which we shall sell as low as they can t»e
bought at wholesale in New York.
Anv one w shing to
buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on u» bet- re purchasing elsewhere.
EMVrMi A nun ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.

November 23. dtf_

October 30.

ri

CAP ROWS

Improved

Brick

It Uses Clay Direct f

For Sale.
afters tor sole cheap for cash
rpilE subscriber
I steam Scow driven by an eight horse power

his

with connecting cear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, Las been
used tor hois ing stone and coa', has two water
tank* and everything in running order; can be st en
For further particulars, price, &c.t
at Biddeford.
add re-s
JAMES ANDUhWS,
o»22dt f
Biddeford, Maine.

liank Notice.
South Berwick Bank to Reexpire March 29,1868.

Bank
ROBBINS, I
WEBB,
J Commissioners.

£c3d3w

(^ater being used

en-

gine

Nov 1867.

Street.

November ll-d3m

and taken the

ONE

A. C.
F. E.

Jyent for Maine,
Exchange

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

horse, six years old, kind and good worker
and a good traveller. A’so one tra verse runner
1'iing, nearly new. Apply lor a >ew days to
8. WINSLOW & CO..
*%
28 Spring 8lreet.

liability of the
fpiIE
JL deem i.» billis will

GARDDKK,

General

prepared

THE Undersigned

un-

8995,000 deposited

bust-

are now
to ftirnisli them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest anti most insh.onab’e stales.
We invite persons who intend to
purcha e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing efsewheie.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

Features.

ii«gj WHOLE- WORLD POL ( IES, j emitting
unrestricted Freedom in 'Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State eg' New York

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JOSES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Gorham for West Oorham.

Etaniiish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, tiohago,
Eridgton, Lovell, Hi'ram, BrownJeld, F'ryebafg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington. Cornish.Por•■er frreodoin, Madison, and Eaton, N. JH.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagit
k (ut.u Limingtou
Limingtoa, L'jneriok, Newflold
r arsonsneld and 0*sipo©
At Bacoaraepa for South Wlndhaji, Windham
HU1
ad North Windham. dally

SPRING

YORK.

NEW

I.-15 P. M.

an

ittenHon to

OF

cause, wheiher

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AT

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the cxis once of false reports in regard to ho
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a ma'tcr
jf Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that some notice should be
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again

TI1E ORIGINAL

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., insure* against ALL ACCIDENTS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from any

m

irn-aTTlfEl Un .adafter Monday, April It, 1867
!iWf _5wr! train? will rnn a? follows:
Pansenger train? leave Saco River for Portland at
5. to and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave
Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.0 » and 5.36 P. M.
t*Lai,,s teav. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
f

closing out
W*™
Polish and half

Albert Coal Exclusively.

Life and Accident Insurance.

1

RCJRT

Oil,

IMbUCAMtl.

Insurance Comp’y,
fORTLAHOAROClibSTEK R.H. Travelers’
OF

Would inform the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland

L. BILLING!!, Ageut.

September 19,1867-dtt

not

are

FOR

Humors,

Kerosene Oil

Freight taken as usual.

MR.
H

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that nets, nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate it
one passenger for every *500 additlona
value.
C. J. Bit YDGES,
Managing Director.
F. BAILEY., Local Superintendent.
dtf
_Portland. Nov 9, 1867.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

eart Disease, Shortness or Breath,
or

Company

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann ^7o'clock
India Whari, Boston, every day at L /'clock, J*
M, (Sunua.vs excepted.)
Cabin fare,..
$1 .50
Dec**. 1.00

railway i

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
9” an.laltcr Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,
§ai*?g*ilram8 will run as lollows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.46

The

t

W. D. LITTLE Si

CANADA.

ness

lm. nuuubs particularly Inmes all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prehit Street, which they wil find arranged lor thcii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electie Renovating Medicines are nnnvailed in eitleacy and superior virtne in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all cases of obit ruction? after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
may l>e takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sem to any part of tnecountry, wiih full direction#,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
•anl.lKtiod&w.
No. 14 Prebie Street, Pori laud.

ough

Trunk

grand

Wc bare connected

TO THE LADIES.

r

z. 5hi^ch>

Arrangement

snd

morn-

ing at 7 o.clock.
Fare a« low by thia route to
Watcrville,
Kendall 8 Mills and Bangor as Lewiston,
by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
t entral Stations are good lor a
passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnishi tickets and make the tare the same
tlirough to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
load.
Mages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on an ivaloi irain from
Bo?:on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Nomdgewoek, Athens and Moose Ileail Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for China, Fast and North Vaiml
at Vassal boro’; for
Unify at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pighon's
Ferry.

the

A\r ANTTDOTE

will

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

The new and superior *ea-golng
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, having been fitted
upai great expert*- with a arge
-uuiub rot beautiful
tate Rooms,
the season as fallows:

11, 1867.

every

PHILADELPHIA,

BOSTON.

FOR

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
EBBBM3
SSCBSi ah staiions on this line, and for Lewiston and siulions on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Cemral road.
I.eave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at It P M,
w.
2* Saturdays ouly leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
'V;1'1'* are due at Portland at 8A0 A. M„ and 2.10

cess.

to

GEO. SHIV ERICH,
Agent.
October 7, 1867. dly

Fall

began

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tbe
affliction ot'irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol seit-ebtnfe.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
tbe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long

Caution

Nov.

line to

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

I at the
road.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangeineut,

this

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
an

way, (Sunday excepted.

Winter

by

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey,Camden ana
Ambo> Railroad. Biggaee checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office of the Company,

The;fhr.ugh Freight Train with passenger car attarried, leave? Portland for Skew

A©. 14 Preble Street«
Wear the Preble H«im,
he can be consulted privately, and
jwitb
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. 11. to 0 P.M.

dregs

j

P. M dailv.

FOUND ST BIB

Thursdays

1867* ttA2sC;Ib

Portland, Nov 8,

FULLER,

BE

CARS

assengers

Stations at 6.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
Al.
I.eave Boatoii lor Portland and
bite;mediate Stations at 7 30 A. M., nd 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Fi eight Train? daily each

90S Fore street.

CAN

leave BomIoii unit Previdcncr Kailroad Niaiiou daily (Sundays executed), at 5.30
P. M., connecting wiili the New and Elegant
Steamers Prendrare, f’APT. SIMMONS.on MonWednesdays and Friday «. BriMol, CAPT.
and SaturBRAYTON, on Tuesdays,
days.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. Nor*r I Ilk, 1 St;»
FIZlSsSF Paawnftfr Trains leave Portland daily
aSSC??*W;(Su!idays excepted) for Saco and Bidduiofd, at * 45,8.40 A M;2 55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction,
Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

days,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
OH.
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2ttOO Gallons spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.
riecl7-d0m

Only One Hour Thirty

Portland

Spruce Dimensions sawed

PJERKINS, JACKNON ft CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
foot of High street,

BRISTOL, R. I.

dtf

Clapboards,

YORK!
VIA

W. I>. LITTLE & Co.,
Agents.

Dec 14.

no-

LISE

ALLPoi^I

ai

and

steamers DIKIGO
will, until inrther
loll ms:

Bill STO 11

Tliroug-li Tickets

on

Laths.

a*

.,

To Travelers

Lumber and Coal.

MARKET PRICES. Also

run

Leave Galt's Wharf. PoiHand, every Wednesday
and Saturday, nt 4 o'clock P. M
and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, eveiy Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are titled up with tine
acconmiu*laiione lor passenger*,niakin /thi* theiuo*4
speedy sale and com fort able route for traveller* botwee* New York and Maine 1 aspaue instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage S5.no. Meals extrA.
Good? forwarded by tbis line to •
from Mon
trt al, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug nix. Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their ratgbt to tht
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Kasl Ki er.
August 15, i8f7.
dtf

Tickets at Uovreet Hates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit
* or information apply at Grand Trunk
Office, or
at 282 Congress 8t.
Jns-tsdawly U. 11, B1.ANCIIAWP, Agent.

undersigned have
band for deliverv, tbe
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR
LOWEST
COAL,

LIKE.

PRANUONIA,

80 LESS
rag~aS,4rJTtl»n by any other Route, from Maine
wW wiggt', all Points West,via the
GUANO
THUNK RAILWAY l

fresh

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Messrs.

SEMI-WEKK If

mined, tor Blac ksmith use. |
AT THE
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a hill assortment of
West, Fouth and North West,
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
Bj all the principal Routes, via. Roston sad
Worcester to Albany and he New York
purchasing.
Cruirnl Railway to Buffalo or
Niagara
HARD AND SOFT
IVOOD
Inilst ihencchy theG.ent Western or
take
Delivered at any part of tbe city at short notice.
Nbore Railroads, or via New V oik
City and
the Erie. Aflnniic nn.l Great
We.tern and
Randall, McAllister & Co,
PeiiusylrHnia’t eniral Railways,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
ror sale at the lowest Kates at
iho Only I snmySdtf
Head of Maine'Wharf.
Yortlbnd'10<"Ce’ 49 *'J **«•”*■■« hi.,

sat

Parlor Brackets

most

s

pany will be

To the Hon. Senate and Houte of Representatives
<tf the State of Maine, in Legislature next to be

December 28.

landed,

Electic jMedical

sey

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

IN

cargo just

IMU7.

THROUGH TICKETS

LEHIGH,

a

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the non I rn improvements, we
are enabled to luruist a
apply ot Soups ol the
j Heal Qualities, au-puttl to the demand, lor Exi port and Domestic Consumption.
LEATUE

LOAF

For Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash9 Diamond) Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A

SEEK FOR

re-

“THE

FAMILY,

APART

AMERICAN EAGLE COOKATOVE,

ceive the

ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE DOLLARS shall

Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

Lnnd

Agents for

DOLLAR

person who pays

and

received, a cargo of OYSTKR8
ior sale at No. 2 Union

Center Sts.

Any

SO AES,

uigier,

JleKEmV,
Comer of Congress and

FIVE

EXTRA,

Best Goods

SUGAR

Lehigh,

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

-VIZ!-

CHEAP BY

Cook and Parlor 8'ores,

dee30

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ceive

GORE,

M.

or

FOUR

WOULD

and Center Sts.

TROY STOVE STORE.
THE

either Wood

re-

“HOME FROM THE WAR."
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands oi

lor Sale.
of the lat*» Mary S. T.unl’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
undersigned would resp'ctftilly inform the suit Purchasers. Enquire
in person or by letter of
citizens of Portland and vicinitv that they have
JAMES JOHNSON,
ot ened a stole in the building recently occupied by j
Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
Stroudwater,
E M Patten & Co., wln*re they will keep constantly
will annexed.
oct 2?-d&wtf
on hand a large assortment of

for

Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

soaps j

LEA THE &

Fit AMES liE-GILDED !
VERY

MOKE

'J'he

in the

IflcKENISEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

dr5-codAwl I'

COLD

one

all kinds made Cheap by

A. M.

choice,

No. 1.—“Washingion’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
Wasbington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

S TEAM

A

Trf.vont St., Boston, Mass.

FEET!

any

HI.

CO.. Role Proprietor*.

31.2 taw 6 m

M.

as

of Congress and Centre Streets.

44

retail dealers In drugs
Uni ed States, amt by

XYPES

Y> H O T O GRAPHS

6 cents.

SWEATY FEET.
N« MOKE CORNS ON TBK FEET.
NO MOKE PEBSPIRATION WHILE
AVEAHnC KI'HHEK ROOTS.

the

dcGeodly

XIIV

27
48

00
0*0
5 00
3 00

Agcuis.

an

Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire s>sfcm, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, a I wavs a fiords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It.contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl-e most delicate
system, andean always he used with

$10

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
$10 00
Mahogany Case 10 Via’s,
1 00
Single Vial-, with directions,
S3F~These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, b\ mail or express,
Address
tree ot charge on rece'pt of the price.
Hnmrhrry’M Ipfciflc
IIOJUflEOr ATI! VG tlEDIClNE CO!?IP>Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at biB office,
personally or hv letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.
F. Mvcelzor and Grosman A Co,

Magical.

rvK4iLiNo remedy in all cases of Neum'gi.i vacla1ia, olten effacing a perfect cure in fa's
than twenty-four hours, »rom the use ot no more
than TWO OR THttRK FILLS.
ho other form f Neuralgia or Nervous Discare lias
failed to yield t > this

NO

Dropsy,

•*

at

are

as

-A. SAFE,

Cora

They

the following fine Steel Plates,

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

REEVES,

im i \i i>

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

FOSTER. Proprietor.

/gfiSJfcX- °“jr/_^o,0^Lp^5^J\ Speedy

dtf

».

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

and

CLOAKS!

BOOK, (HID, & JOB PRINTING,
office

either of

very large assort-

a

which I will

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

person

Cloaks!

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

our

Any

on MONDAY, October 7th, In connection with my Tailorstablishment, a large Show Boom expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks,
where they cun find a large assortment of

Ready

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE

Co.

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPAN Y.

KAiLK04l>n.

DR J. B. HUGHES

No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved 1 They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

>

GOODS

Having completely refurnished

one

--

ing

Old

A. P.

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

I will open

Press Job

Daily

'

a

Subscription One Dollar.

A T

Edwards & Co.)

THE

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

$7.

offer nice CIIKSTIVCT t OAI.
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol tbe
Also for sale at the lowest .market
price,

city.

PORTLAND AND

S T.BE ET.

Housed

E

Rnl way

until 1 o’cl*

Ageut.

put

W

with Stage
A.

dc6dtt

IALIING-, Proprietor,

TO

>«»»eSt. John ami Easipnrt every

Sailing vessels w'll be at Eas port to take freight
lor St. Andrews and Calais.
53T* Winter ratea w ill be charged on and aftet
Dec 16th.
A. R. STUBBS

rates $2.00 to 2.30 perdav.accordinii
to rooms.
FREE Cair.age to and horn
Car? and Steamers.
junc-ldtt

Onr

can now

w,n

atsi John with E. &
N.
forSheuiac .nn hi er media‘c »taik> s.
Ereigh, recenci ou aay oi sailing
r. ^1.

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA, ME.
RE-OPENED JUNE
I,

order,

WEEK.

at Eastport
rwEfiwi.'ltNobbinston
"J'1 connect
and Calais.

GENTLEMEN,

AUGUSTA

safi,faction.

Cheap Coal.

WE

Tfursinv11*

7.65

,ireperfect

*

Siy.r!hnN

llcseltine,

PER

ai,J
or Momlav, December 2«|
Sleanior NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Uapt IL B Winrhcs»er, will lea re Kaiload Wharf, foot ot State street, erat * o’clock P. M.. lor Eastport ami

T

*■ ■*:

loteSuTyVdt,

8,07

qualities HARD ami SOFT WOOD,
cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August a. dtt

■-—

OPENING

FREE

THAN

50

$8

TRIP

1

V1

Near the old site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see ti e old C
stumers and as
many new as may wish to favor us
with a call
^ K»•

W Trans

vii:

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coal, are all hrst clan, prepared In the best ol

ME.

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!
NO. 30

RETAIL

In the Great JDistribu. ion /

OLOAKSI

GRAND

Engraving

PRESENT

PORTLAND,

LADIES’

And

ever

McDlJFFEE,

and

AT

COST OF

stocks of

21-dtl

TWOHBI.t.

BY

boarding and baiting

Doc

Middle

of

Congress Street.

H M. «.

(Formerly

to.

Rank nail File.

LIVER¥^TABLt7

Steel-Plate

Oity,

Eating (tonne,

ARRANGEMENT.

or

LAFTER &

•I• II.

Oils, Oils, Oils!

beautiful

Old Pianos taken in excV ansre for New.

Blue,”

Boston,

Corner

manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MA.KERS, which I can sell at tl.e manufacturers’ lowest prices.

mill

HAWKES&CO.,

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

ARTICLES,
of the finest

$18,000.

ll’ooo
l’sOO
’500

BOXES,
DRESSING CASES,
FANS, PORTMONNAIES,

First Premium over ail Competitors

IiXIGUT'S,

Mrs. A. H. Hoge, of tlie tT. S
Sanitary Coma handsome volume 01
mission.
nearly live
hundred octavo page-. The only work that docsjitstico to 'he cimnii n sol tier,
C.aabled soldier-, soldiers'widows, and others, can get o oil pay in selling it. Send lor circulars.
31 Washington SI reel,
deciOwtl

Patterns!

following prices,

ONE

Saloon lor

a

STATE

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

$7.

E.

Re-opencd

COAL!

as

2o!(K)0
g!ooo

GLOVE

one

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

WINTER

Would inform his friends and the public that
he ha* in connection with

II oil j.

are now

And warranted t.

Gothic Hall

of

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

Ac

Eating House.
kIvigiit,

m.

Formerly

Also the bes*
cheap as the

PA.,

2 Presents, Valued at *15,000
each,
*30.000
1 Present, Valued at
,0 ooo
4 Presents, Valued at *5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,000 each,
3'nO0
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 OOO
10 Present-, Valued at
300 each.
3,000
* Presents, Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 500
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11000
60 Presents, Valued at
176 each,
g 750
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
75 eaoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
The remaining Presents consist ot articles ot use
and
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the fine arts, *82,000.

PEARL AND SB ELL CARD CASES,
REAL RUSSIA COVERED BDKF. and

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Nteiuway
Non*, who
were awarded the

One

Or lie,ora of the

One Present Worth

GOODS,

J. W. & H. II.

PARIS KXROSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ottlie WORLD In the

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 eaeh

CLOCKS,
BRONZES, PENRHYN MARBLE,

with

January

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

FRENCH

FINE FRENCH GILT

8-h of

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

PRICES.

Beautiful

and

s.

by

Particular Notice !

Delivered at any part of the

OB AT

49 1-9 Exchange Street.

Ilich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, &c.,
ollered to the Portland Trade.

commissioners of Baltimore made the following announcement of the programme:

in

New

and tor sale

[nternational Steamship Co

Union Street

SUITABLE FOR

SHAREHOLDERS!

AT

Our Stock is Large and well selected, consisting of

P. RICHARDSON

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

|

FANCY

ic.,

r. deering,

PRESENTS,

Wednesday,

-AN1>-

NO

Beef Steak. Ham and Ego-s
Tripe and Sausage,
l<27dlm
OYSTERS.

Sashen and Blinds !

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, foot ol
High street,
ocf22iltf

We

ON

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

Together

At the

Door8,

TO

THE

ir. It. LITTLE «e cc...
A*,.,..

lclOeo.UI

every day.

75.000 Seasoned Pine Oats.
83T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, savred to order.

at the

IN

UNION ticket oinre,
49 1-9 Fxehouge
Mtrerf, Poi tluud.

ROAST REEF,

chicken,
TURKEY,

"H,,r

RATES

Passage Tickets for sale at the reduced rates, on early application at the

117 Federal Street.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

NEW AND FRESH ARRIVAL

FANCY

We have

Whereas there is a Fair appointed by act of
Assembly tj beheld in Baltimore town on
the first Thursday, Friday aud Saturday in
October, yearly, the commissioners of the
town hereby give notice that whoever brings
to the said Fair, on the first day
thereof, the !
best steer, shall receive eight pounds current
money tor the same; also a bounty of orty
shillings over and above eight pounds. The
said steer aite. wards, on the same day, to be
run lor by any horse, mare or gelding not exceeding live years oil, three heats, a quarter
of a mile etch heat, not confined to carry any.
certain weight. The winning horse to be entitled to the said steer, or to eight pounds m
mouey, at the option ot the owner.
On Friday, the second day of said Fair, will
be run ior the sum of five pounds current
money, by any horse, mare or gelding, the
same distance, not confined to carry any cercertain weight. Also a bounty of lorty shillings will be given to any person who produces llie t>est pi-ce ol yard wide country
made linen,the, piece to contain twenty yards.
On Saturday the third day. a hat and ribbon will be cudgelled tor; a pair ot
pumps
wrest led for, and a ic/tile ishij't to be run for
by negro girls.
Ail persons are exempted from any arrest
during the said Fair, aud the day belore and
the day after, except in oase of felony and
breaches of the peace, according to the tenure of the above mentioned act.

111.94
179.61
1,6* 6.34
739.12
584 50
289.10

P,VB

REDUCED

Cali l’o ruia.

Rooms,

I-Ant;,

50.000 Clear Pine Shinglon.
50.000 NeaNoned Pine Shipping
Boards

IN

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Pts.

AND A OBEAT VARIETY OF

Mercantile

of the Olden Times.

over

CO., Agents,
Office

JOSEPH REED,
Oak ai.d Congress si*.

Agent,

4.726.90
2,231.66

d3w

Houses and lots in Ci»v. Price#900and Si,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 » to $100.

WO

And every

generally supposed that the
first Agricultural Fair in this country was held I
at Pittsfield, Mass.
But the editor of the !
Baltimore Sun has discoverd in the old Maryj
land Gazette, one of the few papers publishj
ed at that time in the colonies, a record of a
Fair held at Baltimore, on the first Thursday, i
Friday and Saturday in October, 1747. The

Boy8

Portland, Jan. 1,1^58.

MaySOtb.
maySIdtf
To be ‘old Immediately.
X WO.

8 510.12

731 65

W. D. LITTLE &

the subscriber.

N

AND

to

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

It lias been

“

Street

By Virtue of their Charter,

There are some NEW FE ATURES recently adopten by this Great Company, which d'ffer from those
of anv other, and are worthy the attention ol all who purpose to irswre; and nonr should future
without first examining the advantages afforded by this Company over all the various plans presented by
lor dear life,** some of whose features
the small Companies now in the field, begging and solicit ing
will not bear a vekY close scrutiny.
Manv of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, lor the reason they find it the Kent Investment they now have.
Th s Company beins purely mutual, It has NO stockholders (like some others) who receive large dividends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the assured.
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance, or desiring infoimation, (and it solicited to insure elsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so especi illy before the first of February next.

For full particulars inquire of
HOHATIO BOOTHRY,

Proprietor.

12

1,726.98

*^‘1 Pining-

Dtma & Oo.

$495.12

903.54

1,741.61
13.483.23

5,483.23

3,510

Ex.Div.

$6,447.57

57
403.54
741.61

3,*16.89
2,771.00
1,142 40
442.55

1,503

outbuildings.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

how ean we expect our children to care or
wish to go to church? And yet what right
have we to expect that another kind of man
will be satisfied with the pitlai.ee we pay ?
The most shining proof of the generally noble character ol the clergy is that, despite the.
pittance, they are not the kind of men Dr
Wayland described. But they do want more
independence. They do want to tread dowu
Mrs. Grundy under their leet.

The

1,000
8,000
5,000
3,600

The House is large, in good repair, with lurnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with ail Deccasary

st.

Subscription One Dollar.
The Washington Library Comp’y
Accordance with iu Provisions,

Amt. Pol and Ads.

$2,947

291.60
562.00

500

Divs.

Amt. of

$2 452.45

$3 500

lageof Frveburg,
county,
fered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.

Dow, 54$ Union

Amt. Pre. Paid.

of Pol.

Amt.

518
636
44.8
7767
7*62
10793
12410

Residence*
in (iorlinni,
occupied by Major Mann i 8 ot-

Posters, Programmes,

lazy,good tbmotbine son, about whom you
are in despair, you are sure to wake a Baptist minister of him.” It that is the feeling

II*

No. of Pol.

J

lwis

constantly on hand

EXAMPLES:

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil
rpHK
I
Oxford
Maine, is ot

Or Hanson*

Orphans,

Inearperated by the Slate of New Jcr.ey,
April sib, tsar.

YEAR payments issued

TEN

or

E.

nnns

50.000 *&££

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

by this Co. the past year.

with FIVE

or

7i»-g

ISLAND

brig Hattie

To

I'bowiler A Soap

Riverside Institutes

Policy.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

a

elw8n\40

Country.

than the entire assets ot many other Companies.

Policies have been issued

irom

POE SIIIIVGLES.

Those
then to be
February, next,
piior to
made. The Dividends of ibis company are now made annually, and are available inpayment of PremiThus the Policies of this Company are continually increasing
ums if d* sired, or are added to the
and Non Forfeiting in the true sense of the term and always have a CASH
in value and amoun
VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
added
to the sum insured give such results as are shown in the following examdividends
These
being
Policies referred to hate been nearly doubted in amount, the additions
ples by wh’ch it will be seen, the
than the Premiums paid iherfon, (the annual Premiums being same
more
30
to
50
f
om
percent,
being
from the outset.) These are cases ot'Policies now in force at this Agency, and the names of the parties
citizens
well known an I easily reached.
it
will be given,
desired, being

corner

for sale. The house is two
storic-. thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitftil village.—The lot is large, upon which is
A nice
lVuit trees of various kinds, sliruberry, &c.
spring of excellent water is handy to die door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will comment itself lo any man
who bin want ot’a pleasant home within 30 minute*
ride of Portland.
For further i >arUcularaenquiraof W, H. Jerris, Peal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, upposite
Preble House.
jySOdtf

more

discharging

EXTRA

ALBIOH

the

A11 Cash.

$23,000,000.

$5,000,000, being

than

Jan 1.

on more

One of the Finest

(aruudy in ihe Church.

more

in aid of

ENDOWMENT
favorable terms than by any other company.
will havethe benefit ol the DIVIDEND
the first of
who insure

ot Preolc
Sept. 3.

i

lVare-Koonin,
Market
Square,
PORTLAND, Mct

ganized

1843.

IN

POLICIES payable at any given age,

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

income

Nearly 90,000

the Back

this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot W ii ITT EM ORE & STAR HI RD, on

Miscellany.

No.

on

name of the Maclngonne
Cove road,
by
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 21*0 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and goose*»e;rics;
n acre ot stiawberrics—raised 1,600 quarts
about

—Riverside Magazine.

i?l nuu far lot y

Annual net

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P

Oraee’s sweet babyhood soon will be past,—
How shall we hold her from growing so fast?
How shall wc keep her a pure, happy child,
Safe from all sorrow, unstained, undefiled?
How can we see her, as short seasons whirl,
Grow up aud change to a tall, willful girl?
Ob, if we might, lor a long, loving space,
Keep her our baby—our golden-haired
Grace!

<C*

Assets Now

E. N. PERRY.

Golden-haired Grace loves all living things,
wings;
Creeping, or walking, orsoaringon
Beetles, toads, butterflies, all are her friends;
After the bees her sweet greetings she sends;
Shouts at the swallows, as swiftly they pass;
Calls to the cows,as they feed in the grass;
Keeps in her heart for all creatures a place,
Dear little tender-souled, golden-haired Grace!

IMPROVED

chartered by the State qf Pennsylvania and Or-

Is

For

Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold
Water carried <»ver the House. Gas in eveiy room.

Golden-haired Grace is beginning to try
Whether’t is better to walk or to fly:
Often alone in the corner she stands,
Laughing and crowing and clapping her hands;
Then with her small courage waxing more
strong,
Waves her arms wing-wise, and tiptoes along,
Claiming a lciss at the end of the race—
Rosy toed traveller—Golden-haired Grace!

SMALL

Company of this

KNTABI.1NIKED

now

STEAMERS.

GOTO

»T. nARTIHS, now
discharging from brig LenaThurlow.
J1 sold from vessel bv 'he car 1 ad, there will lie
io charge of
trucking, and there will be a reduction in price.

PHILADELPHIA.

All the Modern Improvements.

Golden-haired Grace tries a few simple words,
Sweet halt articulate chirps, like a bird’s:
Yet we who love her, whate’er she may say,
Never mistake what she means to convey,
Love-quickened ears are so ready to hear;
Ev’n in her blunders, so artless and queer,
Glimpses of wonderul wisdom we trace—
little Bilver-tougued,
Dear
golden-haired
Grace.

A C'uiile Sliow

Lite

Pioneer

The

Company

YORK.

TURK*

HUBS.

11 Kftn
MUVJ
1
-L ^fllO
9VJ

COMPANY,

NEW

OF

OAK.

oT., ABOVE

GREAT

IIUXKUi,

Saif Afloat.
SVhecler.

Mutual Life Insurance

of those genteel and desirable Houses
built this season, containing ten rooms, besides
a verv convenient wash room in th^ bus 11-ent;
the house is well arranged and finished with

skies;

.Vim.

SAEE,

FOR

eves

WITH

Library

Washington

JOw IS THE TIME TO INSURE
THE

merchandise

at

Savings Bank!

Best

Tlie

House
And One Acre of t-uud in Westbrook,
ftrec minufta walk of the Horse Cars.
Asa
JAiL'llie bouse is modern and convenient. Plenty
excellent Soit Water at the 'oor. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required down.
W. 11. JFllRI^,
Apply ♦<> •
ltcal Estate Agent.
(1C-30J3w

Golden-Haired Grace.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

heal estate.

Poetry.

if not

Machine.
om

the Bank

sufficiently moist.)

Tempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it Into the
ITmoulds
and
the moulds
the Brick out
o*

raises

ready to

»■«

removed and bucked up, without dr, log

the yard.
For Lire'liars

on

apply to

S. O.

BKKCHF.R,

Conn.
New Mitt rd. Litchfield C
Sole Agen's for tne New England States.
December 27. cod A w3w*

For Sale.
Hors-, belonging
of the late Dr. Hunkins
ANtate
Inquire ot P.
dd ldtt
New
Excellent Saddle

Hall,

City Bul'ding.

to tho

es-

R.

